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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of Committee on the Welfare' of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. having been authorised by the Committee to 
submit the Report on their behalf. present this Thitty-scvcnth Rcport 
on the Ministry of Finance . {Department of EconomiF Affairs-
Banking Division)-Reservations for, ,and employment of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Syndicate Bank:' and credit facilities 
provided by the ,bank for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the rep~sentatives of the 
Ministry, of FInance (Department C'f Economic Affairs-Banking 
Division) and Syndicate Bank on the 4th. 10th and 11th February, 
1983. The Committee wish to exprcss their thanks to lhe represen-
tatives of the Ministry and the bank for placing before the Committee 
material and information they wanted in connection with the examina-
tion of the subject. 

3. The Report was considered and adopted by tht' Committee on 
12th and 13th April. 1983. 

4. A summary of conclusions/recommendations contained in thc 
Report is appended (Appendix XIV). . ' 

NBW DBLIU; 
. April 15, 1983 
Chaitra 25, ] 905 (Saka). 

(v) 

A. C. DAS. 
Chairman, 

Committee on the Welfare oj 
Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Trihes. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

A. Organisation 

The Syndicate Bank is one of the fourtecn banks which were 
nationalised in July, 1969. It is a body Corporate under Section 3 (4) 
of the Banking Comparues (Acquisition and Transfer of Undertakings) 
Act"" 197U. Its organisational set up comprises of four tiers viz. 
branches.. divisionslregions. zones and Head OfficI,; organised in a 
hierarchical relationship with each other. The Head Office and Zonal 
Offices assume the role of strategic planning and policy formulations 
based on. the feedback from the operational units. Compatible 
functions in Head Office are categorised into 4 wings and each wing 
is headed by General Manager.TIie wings are : 

1. Credit. 
2. Personnel, Services and Ins~tion. 
3. Planning, Accounts and Development. 
4. International BLinking ail.! lllwstmcnts. 

There are six zones, 13 Rcgional Offices and 18 Divisional OtIices. 
The jurisdiction of each office is given ~ Appendh I. . 

Each zone is headed by a Dy. General Manager (Ofilcer in Top 
Executive Grade Scale VI). Each region is beaded by an Asstt. 
General Manager (Officer in SMGS V). Each Division is headed 
by a Divisional. Manager (an officer in SMOS IV). RegionslDivisions 
are slowly developing as Ii focal point for implementation of corporate 
policies and. objectives. 

1.2. The functions regarding implementation of Government 
orders on reservatiobs. concessions and employment of Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled .Tribe are being attended to at the Head Office by Personnel 
Department, headed by Asst. General Managcr (Personnel) . 

. 1.3 The Asst. General Managers. incharge of Regional offices 
have been appOinted as Liaison Officers lor the regions. The Liaison 
Offieen are responsible for monitoring the implementation of teseTVa-
tions ~ workmen and subordinate staff cadre in the ~gjons. The 

1 
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Personnel Cells in the regions assist the Liaison Officers. in regions in 
this assignment. . , 

1.4 As at the end of September, 1982, Sypdicute Bank had 1216 
branches, of which 573 branches were in rural (\reas; 264 branches 
were in semi-urban areas; 167 branches in urban areas and 212 brun-
ches in metropolitan and port: town centres. . 

The State-wise distribution of branches is .given in Appendix II. 

B. Boa,.d of Directors . 
1.5 In a note furnished to the Committee, it has been stated that 

the appointment of the Directors on the Boards of nationalised banks 
is made in accorance with the provisions contained in Clause 3 of the 
Nationalised Banb (Management and 'Miscellaneous Provisions) 
Schemes, 19701 and 1980. The appoin~ents are made by the n'n-
tral Government after consultation with Reserve Bank. 

Under the Scheme. lDany of the directors are chosen from certnin 
specified interests so as to give the Board of the corporate body. a 
balaDced expertiselexperience to oversee its 'functionmg effectively. 
The Central Government appoints not more than 15 Directors on the 
Board of Directors of each nationalised bank as follows:-, 

(i) Whole-time'Directors (one will Qe the Managing Director) 
Not more than ' 2 

(ii) Representative of workmen emplo.yees of -the Bank._ 
(iii) Representative of the employees of the bank who 

are not workmen (i .. e. of officers). 1 
(iv) Representative of the depositors of the bank. I 
(v) Representative of the interests of farmers I 

(Vi) Representatite of the interests of workers. 1 
(vii) Representative of the interests- of artisans. 

(viii) Persons having special knowledge and!or practical 
experience' in respect of one or more mattE;J'S 
which are likely to be useful for the working 
·of the nationalised banks. Not more than. 5 

(ix) official of Reserve Bank of India 1 . 
(x) official of the Central Government. 1 

1.6 The decisions taken by the Board of Directol'5 are co~ratc 
decisions, and not those of any individual directors or a group of 
directors. The participation of the. indiviual directors is only in rela-
tion to the working of the Board as a whole and not in his individual, 
capadty. 
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1.7 Although there is no provision in th.e nationalistion ActslSc-
bemes for the appointment of a person belonging to Scheduled Caste; 
Scheduled Tribe as a Director on the Board of these banks, it has been 
Govemme~'s endeavour to appoint as far as possible at least one 
Scheduled t;astejScheduled Tribe person on each of these Board. 

1.8 In reply to a question, the representativc of' the Ministry of 
Finance has stated during evidence that the Government had taken 
a policy decision to have one Member belonging to Scheduled Caste 1 
Tribe on each Board of Directors. At present all the Boards of 
nationalised banks except two (Central Bank of India and United 
Commercial Bank) had Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe member. 

1.9 The Board of Directors of Syndicate Bank was first consti-
tuted in 1972. SIShri Biligri Rangiah and Bingi Machinder Rao 
belonging to Scheduled Caste served as Directors on that Board of the 
Bank. It was reconstituted in 1977. SIShri Govind P Vadeyaraj and 
Bharat Singh belonging to Scheduled Caste served as Directors in thac 
Board. The Board has been reconstituted in the year 1982. Sri I. <i. 
Chavan belonging to Scheduled Caste is a Director on this Board' of 
the Batik. All the nationalised banks arc required to follow the 
prescribed reseryationfor Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe in 
appointments to various posts and in promotions . 
• 1.10 The directives of the Government on implementation of reser-
vation policy in respect of Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe are approv-
ed by the Board of Directors of .the ~yndicate Bank and the same is 
implemented. The Board is kept infonned about implementation from 
time to 'time. ' 

1.11 Asked in what way the member belonging to Scheduled 
castelScheduled Tribe was useful for implementation of orders on 
reservation, the representative of the. Ministry of Finance has stated 
during evidence that non-official Directors did not have any functional 
authority. The Board of Directors as a whole is expected to see infer-
alia that the policies laid down regarding reservation are carried out 
by the Bank; 

1.12 The Board of Directors of the Bank have so far held 1 R4 
meetings since nationalisation. 

1.13 The Board undertakes a review of the implemenattioll of 
reservation orders OD the basis o( notes prepared' by the Scheduled 
CastelScheduled Tribe Cell. Asked whether there is a fixed period whcn 
the .Board makes a review of the implementation of reservation order!; 
in favour of Scheduled Castes\Schedult'd Tribes. the representative of 
the Ministry of Finance has stated that during the last thrce years the 
matter ha~ heen considered by the Board at its sittings held on 
12,8-1980. 14-7- t 982. 



1.14 the Committee have beea infonned that Govern-
ment has taken a policy deciston to have 1U lealJt one D~reetor belong-
ing to Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe in each of &be Board of Diuac-
ton. of the nationalised banks. The Committee note that in the 
prescnt Board of Directors of the Syndicate Bank there is one Director 
helonging to Scheduled Caste. The Committee had, in an earlier 
Report (33rd Report, Sixth Lok Sabha, 1978-79, PSl"d %3) relating to 
Central Bank of India, pointed out that the natiollalisation scheme 
lai'l down the categories from which the Directors should be appointed 
but there was no specific category about Scheduled Castes!Tribes. TIle 
Committee had recommended that ·'Scheduled Caste·.:Tribes" should 
be specified a .. a separate category by amending extent orders on the 
"ubject, if necessary. In reply, the Government had stah~ that when-
ever the Scheme would be taken' U!1 for'revision, lhe recommendation 
of the Committee would be kept in view (Fourth Report. Seventh Lok 
Sabha, 1980-81. para 5). 

J .15 The Committee are of the view that the appointment of a 
person belOnging to Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribt: on the Board 
of Directors of nationalised ,ank" should not be left uncertain. It is 
not cnough to takc merely a policy decision. fhey therefore recom-
mend that the nationalisation scheme should be suitably amended soon 
so that person belonging to Schedul'ed Caste!Schelluletl Tribe is in-
lariably appointed on the Board 'of Directors of a nationalised )lank 
and interests of persons belonging to these communities are amply 
safeguarded. 

1.16 The Committee have been informed that the Board of Dif(dors 
held 3 meetings during the last 3 years, viz., on 12-8-1980, 14.7-1982 
and 8-11.198%, in which the progress regarding the implementation of 
re~e"'ation orders in respect of Sc:heduJed Castes:&:beduJed Tribes \Vas 
reviewed. The Committee recommend that such revit!ws should be 
cODducted more frequendy in order to keep a watch o\'cr the imple-
'meatation of the reservation orders. 

C. Liaison Officer and Cell 

1.17 I has been stated that in the Syndicate Bank, the Assistant 
General Manager (Personnel), Personnel Department at the Head 
Office is the Liaison Officer. The Assistant General Managers in 
change of Regional offices have been appointed a., Liaison Officers 
for the regions. 

1.18 In reply to a question, the Committee have been informed 
that the Bahk were advised in I 972 of Government instructions 
regarding appointment of Liaison Officers. All public sector banks 
are required to intimate appointment of Liaison Officers to tbe Bank-
ing Division. 
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1.19 In tenns ot instructions issued by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs regarding their duties..and functions, the Liaison Officers are 
int .. alia.responsiible for: 

(i) ensuring due compliance with ~he Government orders 
relating to reservation of vacancies in favour of Scheduled 
.CasteslScheduled Tribes and other benefito; admissible 
,to them ; 

(jj) ensuring timely submission of various reports to Govern-
ment regarding recruitment I promotion of Scheduled Castesl r 
Scheduled Tribes against the reserved vacancies ; 

(lii) scrutiny and consolidation of various stat~mcnts recch-ed 
from subordinate offices (ragionallZonallDivisional. 
Offices); 

(iv) conducting annual inspection of rosters 
(v) ensuring the extension of nec~ssary assistance to the 

Government and the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes I 
Scheduled Tribes in the investigation elf complaints 
received by Government and the Conunissioner in regard 
to service matters ; 

(vi). answering queries and clearing doubts raised by the Zonall 
. Regional\Divisional Officers of the Bank in regard to 

matters covered by reservation orders ; 
(vii) looking into the grievances of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 

Tribe employees regarding their service matters. 

1.20 Liaison Officers in the regional offices are responsible for 
monitoring the implementation of reservations in workman and subordi-
nate staff cadre in the regions. The Personnel Cells in tl\e regions assist 
the Liaison Officers in regions in this assignment. 

1.21 In reply to a question whether the Assistant General Manager 
(Personnel) has been assigned functions other than those relating to 
reservations, it has been stated that the Assistant General Manager. 
(Personnel) has been assigned the role of a Liaison Officer as he is 
inchange of personnel and industrial relation matters. The subject of 
reservation has a direct re]evance to his other functions which involve 
personnel policy formulation, ma.n-power plamiing, manpowers deve1op-
ment measures, personnel administration . and industrial relation~. 

1.22 A Recruitment and Promotion Cell hl:u ben set up at the 
Headquaqers of the bank which looks after the matters connected with 
reservations in recruitment to aU categories of s.ff and in promotion. 
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The strengtk of the Cell which operatosunder the direct change of 
Assistant General Manager (Personnel) is as foHows : 

Liaison Officers 01 
Offi<!ers 03 
ClerksiTypists 02 

1.23 A Scheduled CasteiScheduled Tribes officer has been associat-
ed with the Cell. The Cell maintains Rosters prescribed by the GDvern-
m&::nt of India for giving effect to reservations in d,irect recruitment and 
in promotions. The Cell collects information regarding appointments 
made by 'the Regional Offices. The Cell brings to the notice of the 
management the instructions issued by the Ministry of Finance and 
Bureau of Public Enterprises to the Nationalised Banks in the above 
matter apd recommends steps to be taken for speedy implementation 
of the reservations and concessions. PeriCJdical statements!Reports are 
'submitted by the Cell through the Liaison Officer to the Ministry of 
Finance (Banking Division) about implementation of Gevemment 
Directives on reservations and concessions to Scheduled ,CasteiScheduled 
Tribe in recruitment!promotions. 

, 
1.24 It has further been stated that in the Banking Division of 

Mini.stry of Finance there is a ,Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
Cell working under the over aU charge of a Joint Secretary which is 
responsible for, watching the implementation of Government .>rders 
regarding reservation for Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe in t\ 
Nationnalised BankslFinancial Institutions. At present the compC19 
t;011 of the Cel1 is as follows : 

Section Officer One 
Assistant One 
LDC One 

The Under Secretary (Accounts) is incharge of this cell, who has 
also been nominated as the Liaison Officer for this work. Steps are 
being taken to strengthen and upgrade this Cell. . 

1.2.5 The various statements received from the Bank rcg .. -rJin!! 
recruitment!pranlotion of Scheduled Caste!Scheduled Tribe against 
reserved vacancies are scrutinised in the Cell and the shortfalls. if 
a~v. are pointed o~t to !h~. Bank. The q~eriesldoubts 'posed by the, 
Bank to the Bankmg DIVISIon, arc examIned by this Cell and the 
necessary clarification is sent to the Bank .. The representations receiv(.:d 
from the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe Associations in the Banking 
Division are taken up with the Bank and necessary guidelines arc 
issuoo wherever considered necessary. 
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1.26 As regards the steps taken to strengthen the Cell. it has bCen 
~tuted that the Parliamentary Committee on the Wetfare of Sch~ullied 
Custe;Scheduled Tribe in its 14th Report recommended that a Cell be 
set-up in the Banking Division for looking after the credit requirements 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes exclusively. This recom-
mendation wa~ accepted and it was decided to entrust this work to the 
existing Scheduled Castel Scheduled Tribe Cell in the Banking Division 
which deals with matters relating to reservation for Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe in services of public sector banks, by augmenting its' 
strength. 

1.27 The proposals for stre~gthening the Scheduled CastelScheduI-
cd Tribe Cell are as follows :-
Existing Strength 
UDder Secretary 
Section Officer 
Assistant 
LDC 
Oaf try/Peon 

(Part time) 
1 
1 
1 

Nil 

PropoJ'ed Strength 
Deputy 'Secretary 
Section Ollicer 
Assistant 
LDC 
DaftrylPeon 

J 
1 
3 
2 

1.2~ At present there is no officer in the Cell belonging to Schedul-
ed Caste or Scheduled Tribe. However, one member of the staff 
posted in the Cell belongs to Scheduled Caste. 

1.29 Enlarging the flow 'of' credit the Scheduled CastelScheduled 
Tribes is a part of the endeavour of the' Government and Reserve Bank 
to reorient the credit flow of the public sector banks towards priority 
sectors and within them to the weaker sections of the society including 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The progress of the banks in 
this, direction is being monitored by the cell with the cooperation of 
the concerned sections in the Banking Division. 

1.30 Asked since when the proposal to strengthen the Scheduled 
CastelScheduled Tribe Cell in the ministry was pending and what were 
the reasons for delay. the representative of the Ministry of Finance 
(Banking Division) has stated during evidence that Joint Secretary 
incharge of priority sector also looks after matters concerning welfare 
of Scheduled CasteslSchedll'led Tribes. Anoth~ Joint Secretary deals 
with service matters., The Banking Division wants an exclusive cell 
for Scheduled Castes I Scheduled Tribes headed by a Deputy Secretary. 
For that purpose. a proposal had been sent to the Finance Department 
for creation of posts. The Finance Department has no obiection in 
principle to the creation of _posts but they want some other posts which 
may be redundant to be abolished. Staff Inspection Unit of the 
MinistrY of Finance has found that some staff working in the banking 
Division can be spared. The Banking Division is now considering 
wheth~r additional posts can be created after having matching savings. 
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If no savings ·are available, approval of Cabinet will be necessary for 
creation of additional posts. The matter is expected to be settled with-
in the next one or two months. 

,.1.31 On being pointed out that the Parliamentary Committee's re-
commendation was for the creation of a separate Cell, the representa-
tjve of the Ministry of Finance has stated that but for that, norIlllil1y 
they' would not have' agreed to the creation of extra posts. ' 

1.32 In reply to a question, he has stated that they would consider 
the question of associating with the Cell an officer belonging to Sche-
duled CasteiScheduled Tribe after the additional po~ts are created. 

1.33 Asked why the Liaison Officer was, from the Personnel De-
partment in view 'of the fact that the grievances of tho employees were 
also generally against that ,DepartmeQt, the representative of the 
Ministry of Finance has stated that in matters of polic)', the decision 
is taken at the Management level. Having the Liaison Officer from 
outside the Personnel Department will have both its merits and de-
merits. . , 

J .34 When the Committee stressed that the Banking Division 
should consider the suggestion and issue necessary instructions. the 
representative of the Ministry of Finance stated as follows :-

"We will consider this. I concede that gri~ances are to 'be 
- looked into separately ,so that an appropriate ,action is 

taken impartially and effectively." 
1.35 Asked whether there was no separate Cell in the Bank exclu-

sively for looking after the reservation work, the Chairman of the 
Bank has stated during evidence that Assistant Geneml Manager Per-
sonnel, who is the Liaison Officer is incharge of all personnel m~ters, 
is assisted by two officers, one clerk and one typi!;t. They want all 
officers in Personnel Department to be trained in the reservation work 
it is an on~the-iob training. 

1.36 The Committee pointed out that the work of implementation 
of reservation orders had become somewhat technical and it requires 
tra;ning. 'For that purpose. there is a system of training the Li~.is()n 
Ofilcers. Some bank officials must be trained on the subject. Agree-
ing with the suggestion, the Chairman of the bank hall said during 
evid~nce that they would start a system whereby more officers can be 
trained. Two bank officials who had been trained are aJready work-
ing in the Personnel Department undC! the Liaison Officer. 

1.37 'The COllUllittee note that the Ministry of Fhumc:e (BaakiDg 
DiVisioB) are c:oDSideriBg a proposal to strengthen their Sc:heduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe ceO. The Committee recommend that a de-
dIiou in Ibis regard should be taken without aay loss of time so that 
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tbis cell can play a prominent role in dealinR "itla tnalters relating 
to .. reservatien in services of publie sector banks 3nd other welfare 
measures for· the Scheduled C..aste/Scl!eduled Tribe employees. The 
Comn.~ittee feel that at present the Cell is siplply pedomling data col-
lecting function while its mainpurposc should be to monitor the imp-
lementation of reservation orders in an effective In:lnner. 

1.38 The Committee feel that a single cell cannot be effective in 
dcaJin~ both wi~ the reservation work aiad matter.. relating to credit 
facilities to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe:;. -rhey therefore, 
recommend that a separate Cell should be set up in the Banklna Divi-
sion for dealing exclusively with the credit requiremen!s of Scl1eduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes" as recommended by the Committee In 
para 2.6 of their Fourteenth Report (Seventh LolL Subha) on credit 
faeUl:it's for Scheduled (:astes and 'Scheduled Tribes. 

J .39 It bas been obs~f\'cd during tile course or tile Committee 
tim! ~.ome Liaison Officers are not clear about the implementation 
and interpretation of Government orders on the liillhjt'ct of reserva-
tions. relaxations and concessions etc. for Schedult:d Castc.~/Sche
duJed Tribes. The Committee feel that the reservation work has be-
come somewhat technical and requires expertise and special trainin~ 
for lumdlm~ such l11ses. The Committeo. therefore. ra"Ommend 
.hal short duration refresher cmirses for l,iaison OflicerS of Public 
Sector banks and for tlie staff dealing with resenatiun work in the ' 
hanks. should be arranged by the Banking Dh'isioll in orelcr 10 ac-
quaint them with the implementadon of reservation .ordcrs. If neces-
sarl the Banking Divisioq may consult the Department of Personnel 
and the Office of Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribt.'S for drawing up a programme for the rcfrt.'Sher courses • 

• 040 The instructions is.fiued by tbe Ministry of Fimmce (Bul'eilu 
of Public Enterprises) which are applicable to public sector under-
takiDg~, stipulate that in each undertaking the officer-in-cbarge of 
administration (or any other Officer designated for the purpose) will 
act as Liaison Officer in respect of matters relating to representation 
of Scheduled Castes I Scheduled Tribes. The duties of the Liaison Officer 
include (i) ensuring' due compliance with the orders and ins-

. trllction... pertaining to reservation of vacancies and other benefits ad-
mis.liible to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes, (ii) cOllecting. conso-
lidating and despatcbiag the annual returns relating; to represenfation 
of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes, (iii) acting as a Liaison Officer 
between the undertaking and the M"mistry concerned for supply of 
other information, answering questions and queries and clearing 
doubts in ~rd to matteI'S concerning rese"ation of posts for Sehe-
dlded Castes I Scheduled TrIbes and (iv) conducting annnal inspection 
of the rosters maintained in the enterprises with a view to ensuring 
proper implementation of the reservation orders. It is the experience 
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of the' Committee that the Liaison Officers are mainly enpged in 
oolledJngI~oDSOlidating data relating to representation of Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes whereas they should engage them-
selves more in eusoring due compliance with the order.s and instruc-
tions I.ertaining to reservations of vacancies and other benefits admi~'" 
sib)" to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe. 

1.41 In the Syndicatc Bank, the Assistant· General Manager 
U'crsonnel) has been nominated as the Liaison Officer. It appears to 
ahe Committee that an ot6cer of the Personnel Department has been 
nominated as Liaison OJIicer for the sake of admini'itmtivc convenience 
8.'i hi!: duties' are related to reservations, appoillilDcDts, promotions 
etc. of Scheduled C8111eand Scheduled Tribe employees. The Com-· 
mittee, however, feel that the Liaison Officer should not be fl'om the 
Personnel Department as the complaints of Sch ... dllJed CasteslSche-
duled Tribe· employees genemlly pertain to service maUcrs which are 
dealt with in the Personnel Department. They, there[orc, retom-
Blend that the Liaison Officer should be from outside the Personnel 
Department. 



CHAFI'ERD' 

RESERVATIONS 

A. AdoptionlImplementation of Reservation Orders 

2.1 It has been stated that there' are three cadres of shff in the 
Syndicate Bank, namely, officers. clerks and subordinate staff. There 
are four grades and seven scales in officers cadre, nanlely Junior 
Management Grade Scale I. Middle Management Grade Scale II, 
Middle Management Grade Scale m, Senior Management Grade Scale 
IV. &'''Dior Management Grade Scale V, Top Executive Grade Scale VI 
aud lop Executive Grade Scale VII. The Scales of pay and tho 
selecion process in various categories of staff ar~ given below':-

Grade Pay Scale Process of . Selection 

Officers Cadre 

- lAMOSI 7QO..40-900-SO-lI00-EB-1200-60-ISOO 2S% by Direct Recruitment 
and rest by Promotion. . 

- MMGSII 
- MMGSIII 
- S,MOSIV 
-SMGSV 
- TEGSVI 
- TBOSVII 
Clerical Cadre 

Sub-Staff Cadre 

1200-70-IS50-75-2OOO 
1800-7S-22S0 
2000-100-2400 
2500-1 ()().c2700 
27SO-I25:'3230 
3000--J2S-3500 
325-20-405-25-4SS-30-S4S-35-SSO-
4O-660-4S-7SO-S0-800-60-J04O., 

24S-7-280-IQT330-12-390-IS-43S-
4SS. . 

Promotion. 
Promotion. 
Promotion. 
Promotion. 
Promotion. 
Promotion. 
Mostly by direct recruitment 

and a small proportion by 
promotion from subordinate 
staff. 

Director recruitment. . 

.-----------------------------------------------
2.2 Reservation orders apply to : 

(i) Direct recruitment to. all categories of 5t811, and 
(ii) Promotion from clerical to officer cache. 

Reservation orders do not apply to : 
(i) Promotions from one scale to another in :he officers cadre. 

(ti) Promotions from sub~sta1f to clerical cadre; and 
(iii) Appointments for posts of attenders in subordinate stan 

cadre made from sweepers . 

.. 11 
10 LSS/83-2 
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2.3 Reservation in direct recruitment wu inh'PdtJced in the bank 
from 19th' July, 1969,. the date of nationalisation of 14 commercial 
banks including the Syndicate Bank. The reservation in clerical cadre 
varies from State to state depending on the percentage of Schedul~d 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe population in a particular State. 

2.4 As direct recruitment to clerical cadre and sl)bordinate cadre 
exceed., 66-213 per cent, there is no reservation in promotions from 
subordinate staff to clerical cadre and appoiritments to posts of attendcrs 
in subordinate staff cadre made from sweepers. As direct JUruitment 
to officers cadre is less than 66-213 per cent, in promotion from clerical 
cadre to officers cadre, I 5 per cent of the post~ are reserved for 
Scheduled Castes' and 7t% for Scheduled Tribes. Reservation in 
promotioD!! became effective from lst Jun~, 197R in Syndicate Bank. 
Before reservations in promotions were advised by Government in 1978, 
bank was granting 5% _relaxation in qualifying marks in written test 
tel Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe employees from 1975 onwards. 

Pf)Rf FiIltd by Deputation 

2.5 No vacancies in any category are filled by deputation. How-
ever, the Barik has employed 3 officers on contract basis in speciaflSCd 
areas like currency chest, Government transaction., and legal matters. 

Posts Filled by Temporary Appolmments 

2.6 Temporary appointments are made to fill up leave vacancies 
in sub-staff and to limited extent in clerical ...cadre only. These tempo-
rary appointments are made through Employment Exchange. Reserva-
tiOnci lire _ made for temporary appointments exceeding 45 days. 

2.7 In regard to adoption of reservation ol'ders by banks, the 
Committee have been informed in a note as under :--

"The Government orders regarding reservatioJ:l are examined 
by the Banking Division of the Ministry of Finance before 
they are extended for adoption by the Reserve Bank of 
India, financial institutions and the public sector banks. 
It is so because the situation prevailing in the Banks in-
cluding Reserve Bank of India and the financial institu-
tions is not exactly akin to the situation prevailing in the 
Government. For instance, the banks including Reserve 
Bank of India and the financial institutions "are governed 
by Industrial Disputes Act. Service conditions of emp-
loyees have for long been determined by awards and 
agreements which have a binding force and cannot be 
changed unless the change is agreed to by both the parties, 
i.e. Management and the Union. Even so the orders 
issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs regarding reserva-
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~~ns-,for Scheduled CaSWlsCheduled Tribe in direct recruit-
ment as well ~: in promotion have 'been adopted by the 
:Banks. In view of, the protection given by the Industrial 
Disputes Act to the AgreementslAwardi, it is not feasible 
to introduce reservations w.e.f. the same date as issued, 
by the Government for. its employees." 

2.8 In reply to. a question, the representative of the Ministry 0' 
Fincmt.'C has stated during evidence that the orders regarding reserva-
tion~ etc. are examined in the Ministry from the angle that there should 
be no difficulty in their implementation. Nothing is dropped 'from these 
orders which are circulated to the banks for implementation. He has 
further stated during evidence that there is scope for further improve-
ment in implementation' of these orders. 

2.9 In the Syndicate Bank, Asstt. GenCraJ. MQl\ager. (personnel), 
Personnel Deparbnent Head Office who is the Liaison·Officer coordinates 
the function, relating to the interpretation of Government directives on 
reservations/concessions to be extended to Schedulecl Caste/Scheduled 
Tribes candidates and implements the same. TIle implementation is 
i"eportC'.d, to_ the Top Man~gemen~ ~eam and the Board of ,Directors. 
The LI8ISOD Officer subJDlts penodlcal returns on reservations, con-
cessions and employment of Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe candi-
dates to Government of India. . 

2.10 It has been stated that with a view to ensuring that reserva-
tion'l are properly arrived at and appointments made, tbe liaison .work 
with the Banking Service Recruitment Boards is centralised at Head 
Office. The allotments made by Banking Service Recruitment Board 
are verified and forwarded to Refonat Offices for appointment. The 
feed back from Regional Offices IS obtained to ascertain the number 
of candidates who have ac~ted the offer and joined. Substitutes for 
drop- outs are indented keeping in view the reservatilYDS provision. 
Every appointment indent is examined from the point of view of 
reservations. 

2.11 In the Banking Division or Ministry of Finance, the Scheduled 
'CastelScheduled Tribe cell· working under the overall charge of a 
Joint Secretary is responsible for Witching the implementation of reser-
vation orders for Scheduled Castes/SchedUled Tribes in nationalised 
banks. 

2.12 In reply to a question, the representative of the MinisUy of 
Finance has stated. during evidence t1J.at the orders of the Ministrt' of 
Home Affairs regarding reservatiOns for Scheduled Castes and rSche-
duled Tribes have been sent to all the banb. In the past there had 
been some delay jn the issue of those instructiom and maCe delay in· 
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their implementation. This was because in banking industry there-
were agreements on various matters between the management and the 
labour unions. So long as these a~ments subsisted, the instructions 
of the Government cauld not be unplemented immediately and the: 
management had to initiate process of amending or terminating the 
existing agreement and entering into a new agre~ment in order to be 
able t(l implement the Government's policy on reservation. The banks 
had been following different policies even in the matter of promotion. 
In some banks the promotions were merely on the basis of seniority 
and in others on selection. Due to these reasons, there had been some 
variatIon in the dates of implementation of the rest:rvation orders. Now 
the banks are aware of the Government policies anll have to implement 
them with all sincerity and earnestness. 

2.13 A.skecI whether such agreements between the Management and 
the Unions were arrived at even after nationalisation of the Banks, the 
representative of the Ministry of Finance has stated during evidence that 
some agreements had been reached even after nationalisation. They 
were entered into before the issue of the guideline~ by the Ministry of 
Fihance. ' 

2.14 In reply to a specific question whether there were agreements 
still subsisting which contravened the reservation policy of the Govern-
ment. the representative of the Ministry of Finance has said : 'No.'. 

2.] 5 Asked when the orders of the Ministry of Homo Affairs issued 
in 1972 regarding reservations in promotion on the basis ,of seniority 
subjectJo fitness and those issued in 1974 regarding r~tVation in pro-
motion by selection were circulated to the banks by the Banking· 
Division, the representative of the Ministry of Finance has stated during 
evidence that the'orders issued in 1972(Deptt. of Personnel O.M. No .. 
2712\71-Estt. (SCT) dated 27-11-1972) regarding reservation in pro-
motion on the basis of seniority subject to fitness were conveyed: to the 
nationalised banks in September 1973 and they were requested to send 
their comments. The orders dated 20-7-1974 (Deptt. of Personnel 
O.M. No. 10141173-Estt., (SeT) dated 20-7-1974) regarding reserva-
tion in promotion were sent to the Reserve Bank of India in September 
1974 for tbeir views on the contents Qf the circular. The comments recei-
ved from nationalised banks and the Reserve Bank of India were exami-
ned and the orders of the Home }4inistry were sent in December, 1977 
to. all public of the Sector Banks for implementation. He' adwtted that 
there' was no justification for the delay in sending. . . 

. ,,2.16 Asked whether the orders issued by the Department ,til per-
sonnel were subject to the scrutiny of Reserve Bank of India, the re-
presentative of the Ministry of Finance has stated that the. CO.llments 
w~re required with regard to implications arising out of the, implemen-
tation of these orders. 
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2.17 Asked to categorically state whether the orders regarding reser-
vations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are to be imple-
J]1ented by the RBI and the Nationalised BBnks or are subject to their 
comments, the representative of the Ministry has stated as under :-

"They are fully implementable and there is no question of any 
comments or any sort of reservations on his," 

2.18 Asked from which date the orders issued by the Ministry of 
Home Affairs in 1974 but circulated in the Banks in December, 1977 
should take effect, the representative of the Ministry of Finance. has 
stated during evidence that normally when the orders are issued. they 
indicate the date from which they should come into force. The order 
of 1974 was circulated in 1977 and before 1977 there might have been 
agreements between the management of the Bank and the Employees 
Union. Agreements, were however, not the reasons for delay in circula-
tion. 

2.19 In reply to a question whether employees would be entitled 
to benefits from the datt' of issue of the order of Department of Per-
sonnel, th~ representative of the Ministry of Finance has stated as 
under during evidence : 

"I a,m prepared to issue orders provided. there are no legal 
implications." . 

In a note furnished to.the Committee after the evidence, the 
Banking Division has infomed that the Ministry of Law 
has been requested to examine and advise legal impli-
cations if Government asks the banks to implement reser-
vation in promotion ~th retrospective effect. 

2.20 Section 8 of the Banking Companies (Acquisition BDd 
Transfer of Undertakings) Act, 1979 regarding power of Central 
Government to issue directions to the nationalised banks, provides as 
follows :-

"Every corresponding new bank shall, in the discharge of its 
functions, be guided by such directions in regard to matters 
of policy involving public interest as the Central Govern-
ment may. after consultation with Reserve Bank. give." 

2.21 Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 119169-&tt. (seT) dated 
26th March, 1970. relating to concessions to Scheduled Cao;tes 1Ild 
Sc.heduleC! Tribes in posts filled by promotion inter-alia provides that 
in promotions bv selection to posts within C1!1SS I, which carry an ulti-
mate salary of Rs. 2,0001- per month or less (Rs. 2,2501- per month 
or less in revised scale) the Scheduled Castel Scheduled Tribe officen 
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who are senior enough in the zone of consideration for promotion sO' 
as -to be within the number of vacaficies for which select list has to be 
drawn' up; would be inct!lded in that list' providM 'theY are not con-
sidered unfit for promotion. On 24-12-1980, the Department of Per-
sonnel and Administrative Reforms issued OM_No. 2201113176 Estt. 
(D J -laying down inter-alia the zone of consideration far promotion 
to ae1ection posts, which will be as under :.- . 

No. of vacancies 

1 
l 

(I) 

3 • 
4 or more 

No. or. officers to be considered 

S 
-8 
10 

(2) 

Three times the numller of 
vacancies, _:, ------------_._------ -_ .... , 

2.22 Where adequate number of Scheduled Caste 1 Scheduled Tribe 
candidates are not available within the normal field of choice as above, 
the field of choice may be extended to 5 times the number of vacancies 
and the Scheduled Cf.!StelScheduled Trihtt candidates COIning within the 
extended field of choice should alllO be considered agaiDSt the vacancies 
reserved for them. 

2.23 The Committee were infonned by the Syndicate Bank Sche-
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Employees Welfare Association that 
in 1982 selection was made by the baDk for promotion from lower scale . 
to higher scale within the officer's cadre. During eV~Qence the Committee 

..referred to the order of the Miriistry of Home Affairs dt. 26-3·70 re-
garding concessions to Scheduled. CastelSctieduled Tribe in promotion 
within Oass I and pointed out that this Order was circulated by the 
Banking Division to banks on 31-5-81 i.e. after a gap of 11 yeats. 

2.24 The Committee enquired as to when the order issued QY 
the' Department of Pers6'Driel and Administrative Refoinis· d\lted 
24-12-1980 (O.M. No. 2201113176-£stt. (D) providing for extensiOn 
of normal zone of consideration to ensure adequate number of Sche-
duled Caste 1 Scheduled Tribe candidates being considered for promo-
tion to selection posts was circu1ated-'to banks. The.represcfDtative of 
the Ministry of Finance 'has stated that so' U!i" ,as he .. knew, that order 
had not vet been circulated. He has fdrther said that there would be 
no dela\''' in circulating the order. 

2.25 Asked to, state the zone of consideration in 1979 at tlte time 
of promotion from Scale I to Scale ·rr, the Chairman of the' Dink has 
sta~ed during evidence that the zone of eotisideretion was three times 
the number of ~tB according to ~tM . gUidelines they we!C' aware !3f 
at that time. _.' . f ~!, 
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2.26 The ":Committeepointed out that the bank made a selection 
in 1982 aud as such the orders of 1980 [Department ,)f Prsonnel 
O.M: Nd.'2201113176-Estt.<D) dated 24-12-1980j should have been 
ll\8de applicable and enquired whether the Scheduled CasteslSchedul-
ed Tribes woUld get their share now as they were not at fault. The 
representative of: the Ministry has stated as follows :-

"The Scheduled Castes would have been eligible for promotion. 
We would rectify that lacuna." 

,He has further said, "we admit that there has been lapse in this 
.matter." 

2.27 The Committee feel1Johappy that implementation of reserva· 
tion otders by the banks is not satisfactory and lea\'cs much scope 
for bnprovement. The Committee expect the Banking Divi"ion of 
the Ministry of Finance to take the lead in" the matter of improving 
the repl1!8eldalion ot Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
scnice of banks to the desired. level. Banking Divi'iion sltould 
also make a study to find out the reason." for un~;atisfactory bnple-
ment:Jfion of reservation orders by various banI(s. other (ball ~he Syndi. 
cate Bank whose lapses J18ve been commented UpO\1 in this report 
and take IIccessary 'corrective measures in this re~ard. The Com· 

: minec should be applised of tlte action taken in the matter. 

2.28 The Committee are dislressed to not~ that the "ordt''''' of the 
U"partment of Personnel issued in 1972 rO.M. No. 27!2!71·E!l1f. 
·(SCT, dated 27·11·1972 aDd No. 10141173·FJitt. (SC1) doted 20.7-
1974) regarding resemation in promodon were circubited by Bank· 
log Divi'iion to the nationall"ed bank"! In December. 1977 for imple-
mentation. The representation of the Ministry of «'inancc !'ifltted dur. 
fog evidence that the orders issued by" the Deparhncnt of Personnel 
on 27·11·1972 were conveyed to the bank.'i in Se,tcmbcr. 1973 fOI 
--ommenu. The orders Issued on 20.7-1.,74 were sent fer the R~rvc 
BaJtk Gf india in September. 1974 for comments. The commeniN 
received from the banks and the Reserve Bank of India were exa· 
minedia the M"mistry of Finance and orders of the Depnrtmcnt of 
Personnel were sent on 31st December, 1977 to all pllblic sector 
hanks for implementation.. As there was inordinate delay in com· 
municating the orders regarding re.wrvadon in promotion to the banks, 
~yndictte Bank could implement the orders only from June, 1978 
witll the resdIt that Sdleduued Castes/Scheduled 'Tribe emoloyccs 
,vefe dented the benefits of reservation in promotion avanable" uDder 
thoSe orders. The Committee recommend -that the BankinJ! DIvIsion 
of Ministry of Fiance should issue Instructions to the bllnk"! for RIving 
retrospective eftec:t till these orders from the date of their f5sue by the 
llepat1meilt of Personnel so that Justice is done tn die Scheduled 
. ('.astesl Scht4ulfd ~ employees in the matter of mUng promotional 
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vacancles in aU the bBDks. The Committee need hardly stress that 
had these orders been communicated in time to the nationalisecl baDks 
the representation of Schedul~ Castes and Scheduled TIIbes in the 
officers cadre and other cadres would have been far more satisfactory. 

2.29 The Committee are distressed to note that the MinIstry of 
Home Affairs O.M. No. IJ9J69.FMt.(SCf) dated 26th March, 1970 
regarding concessions to Scheduled eastesJSchedllletl Tribes in pro· 
motions within Class I was circulated to Banks for imple.Bentation on 
31·5·1981 that is after a gap of 11 years and the order dated 24-12. 
80' O.M.No. 22011i3i76.Estt. (D) issued by the Deptt. of Personnel 
and Administrative Refonns containing revised instruction... regarding 
principles for promotion to 'Selection' posts and extension of the zone 
of consideration for Scheduled CastesiScheduied l'ribe candidates 
under certain conditions has not so far-been circulated to the banks. 
This shows that there is lethargy and Ilomething basically wrong in the 
Banking Division of the Ministry of Finance so far us the' imple-
mentation of the re..'iervation orders by the banks js concerned. The 
Committee regret to point out tbat due to delay in circulation, the 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe employees have bl."Cn deprived of 
tile benefits under these orden without any fault on their part. The 
Committee desire that these benefits should be mad~ available to tllem 
with rr:trospective effect from the date of issue of these orders. . The 
Committee desire that these benefits should be made availnbll! to tbem 
carefully and fix tip the loose-ends so that 5uth delays do not recur 
in future. The Committee also desire that responsibility should be 

• fixed for the inordina.te delay in circulating the two orders of Ministry 
of Home AfairsiDeptt. of Personnel and Administrati,'c Refonns to 
d\e banks for implementation. . 

2.30 Under section 8 of die Banking Companie~ (Acquisition and 
Transfer of, Undertakings) Ac~, 1970, "every corresponding new 
banks sball, in tbe discbarge of its functions, be guided by snch direc-
tions in regard to matters of policy involving publit interest as the 
Centrnl Govemment may, after con.'Iultation with tbe Reserve Bank 
of India, give." The Committee bave been informed that die. orders 
issued by the Department of Personnel on 20·7.1974 rewarding reser· 
vation in promotion were sent to the Reesrve Bank of India in Septem. 
bert 1974. for comments. They are of tile view tbat consultation with 
the Reserve Bank of India. i'i not required in so far ali orders is .... ed 
by the Government of India (Department of Personnel) regarding 
~rv8tions for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe.; are concerned. 
The Committee. therefore, recommend that the orders issued by the 
Department of Personnel should be conveyed by the Mini'ltry of Fin· 
ance (Banking Division) to public sedor banks 5hnulaneously for 
implelDt'ntadon. 
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B. RESERVATION IN DIRECI' RECRUITMENT 

2.31 Following table gives the details of reservations for Sche-
duled C8Itis- "alia Scheduled Tribes in direct recruitment in various 
categories of posts in the Syndicate Bank : -

Cadre 

" J 

Officers Cadre 
- JMOSI 
- MMGSn 
- MMOSm 
- SMOSIV 
- SMOSV 
- TEOSVI 
- OEOSVII 

Clerical Cadre 

Andhra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar • 
Gujarat . 
Haryana 
Himachal Pradesh 
Jammu &: Kashmir 
Karnataka 
Kerala. . 
Maharashn . 
Madhya Pradesh 
Manipur 
Meghalaya 
Nagaland 
Orissa • 
Punjab - • 
Rajasthan 
Tamil Nadu 
Tripura . 
Uttar Pradesh . 
West Sensal " 

. " 

UNION TERRITORY 
A &: Nisland •• 
Arunachala Pradesh • 
-Chandigarh 
Dadra &: Napr Haveli 
Delhi 
Goa, Daman &: Diu • 
Laksbadweep . 
Pondlcherry 
Sub-Slaff Cadre • 

Percentage of Date from which 
reservation for reservation Is efl'ec-

tive. 
S.C. S.T. 

2 3 4 

15% 7% 19·7·1969 

Nil 16~ 
Nil 45% 
12~ 5% 
2" 43% 

15% 7t~ (40 point l'OIt«) 
2" S% 
Nil 45% 
16% 5% 

Varies from State to 
State u Jiven for 
cIeric:aJ cadre. l!M·l969. 

It has been stated that reservation for Scheduled CasteJScheduled 
Tribe apply to all direct recruitments. 
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RECRUITMENT OF SPECIALIST OFFICERS 
2.32 After the introduction of Pillai Committee recommendations 

reganJing standardiSation of. pay Scales allowances and perquisities; 
in the Nationalised Banks. persoDS with specialised qualifications have 
boen integrated with general cadre of officers .for the purpose of senio-
rity, promotion and placement. Reservation is therefore applied to 
officer cadre as a whole and no separate roster is maintained for spe-
cialist officers. The Bank has recruited persons with specialised qualifi-
catioDS like Chartered Accountants, Cost Accountants. Hindi Officers 
etc. in Junior Management Cadre Scale I. Only Law o~ have 
been recruited directly in Scale nl. - 2.33 In reply to a question during evidence, the Chairman of 
the Bank has stated that 5 Law officers were recruited in Scale In in 
1978. Subsequently they were re<truited only in Scale I. No mention 
had been made about reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the advertisements for the post of Law Officers. 

2.34 When it was pointed out that it was gross violation' of re-
servation orders and the bank should make it up by direct recruitment 
the representative of the bank has stated: 'We will try to make it up.' 

2.35 Regarding the various categories of posts in the clerical 
cadre', it has been stated in a note fUrnished to the Committee that 
the pay scale of all posts in the clerical cadre is the same that Is 
Rs. 325-20-405-25-455--30-545-35--580-40-
660-45-750-50-800-60-1040 but some post!! in the clerical 
Cadre cany special .aIlowll1lcea as under ~-

SI. 
No. 

1 

Posts 

2 

Amount of Special 
AUowalKlO 

3 ._-------------_.----
1. Telephone Operator 
2. RelievinB Telephone Operator 
3. Audit Qerk -cateBory 'A' . 

CateBory 'B' 
4. ComptiBt . 
S. Telex Operator • 
6. Teller 
7' Punch Card Operator 
8. Accountin. Machine Operator 
9. lBM/lCf Macbiner Operator 

10. Stcno.rapher 
11. Head Cleric 

(Amt. In Rupees) 
31 
16 
53 

100 
62 
78 

102 
87 

134 
152 
152 

• 152 
. __ ._ .. __ .. -.~-



2.1 

I 2 

12. Aaistant Head Cubler : 
- Units or 5 clerks 4\ above • 
- Uaits or 4 clerks 4\ below 
J 3. Cashicr-In-cbarge or cash in Pay Office or Branch 
14. Hcad Cashier Category 'A' : 
-- Units of S clerks &: above 
.-- Units of 4 clerks &: below . 
]5. Head Cashier CategOry 'B' : 
- Units or 5 clerks &. above .-
-- 'U;its of 4 clerks &. above . 
16. Head Cashier Category 'C' . 
J7. Head Cashier Catellory 'D' . 
18. HcIld Cashier Cat~Bory 'E' .' 
19. Special ~sllistant 
20. Aarleultural Assi$tants 

, . 
96 
68 

102 

134 
102 

1~2 

121 
171 
189 
264 
283 
7S 

2.36 On being pointed out by the Committee that the posts ot 
Head Oetk, Stenol(8pher and Special Assistant have been included 
in the clerical cadre whereas they should be treated as different cadres, 
tl\t Chaimlan of the bank has explained during the CO\lrse of evidence 
that the existing classifiCation has been stipulated in the bipartite agree-
ment arriv~ at b~tWeen the banking industry and the Employees, 
UDioD. 

2.37 The representative of the Ministry of Finance has stated 
that the pay scales of all these categories of posts are the same but 
they carry special allowance. In banking industry several things have 
inhaited ~ the prist. . . 

2.38 On..being pointed out ~at due to inclusion of all these posts 
in -the clerical cacke" there is no reservation for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, in th«* posts, the representativ~ of the Ministry of 
FiAapcc has' stated during evidence that ,these thinga' can be cbanged 
when the bipartite agreement comes to an end and the newagtee-
ment is sigiled. In reply to a question he has st.ated that he C8IlDot 
predict the outcome of the new agreement. 

. . 
Appointments to the ptJlt8 of Special A,s_ruhmt . .~ " .~. . . " . 

-In • Dote furnisbed to the Committee it has been stated that me 
post of Special Assistant is in clerical cadre. Clerks are entrusted with 
the duIia -of Special Assistants on a permanent basis in accordance 
with their seniority ouly' as and when vacancies of Special Assistants 
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arise provided they have completed at least 6 years of service. Posting 
of clerks as Special Assistants is not a promotion and therefore there 
is no reservation for Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe in these posts. 
Post of Special Assistant carries Special allowances which is Rs. 283 
p.m.. 

Duties of Special Assistaii~ are given in Appendix m. 
2.40 The Committee pointed out during evidence that the post 

of Special Assistant was a supervisory post as he could sign the 
vOllcher, check !pe pass books etc. If the post IS treated as a separate 
cadre, the prinCiple of reservation will apply and some Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe clerks can be promoted as Special Assistants. 

2.41 The Chairman of the bank has ~plained that no member 
of Scheduled Caste [Tribe is denied opportunity of being appointed as 
a Special Assistant. There are 1387 Special Ass.istants. at present out 
of whom one belongs to Scheduled Caste. Majority of Scheduled Caste 
TriDe employees who joined the bank in 1973 have been promoted a'i 
officers. 

~ 

2.42 There were 404 Scheduled Caste and 76 Scheduled Tribe 
officers out of 3532 junior officers as on 30-4-82. Specihl Assistants 
are appointed by seruoritr as they must acquire 'Oufiicient experience. 
There is no element of selection involved in these appointments. 

Appointment of Stenographers 

2.43 Posts of Stenographers have been included in clerical cadre. 
The Committee pointed out during evidence that nature of duties 
should also be kept in view while including various categories of 
posts in .the same cadre. Stenographer and Clerk could not be in 
the IDDle cadre. There wa-e advertisements issued by the Banking 
Service Recruitment Board inviting applications for the post of Ste-
nographer. In Central Government Offices also there was a separate 
aeniority list for Stenographers. The Chairman of the Bank has ex-
plained as undet:- . , 

"We have a scale of pay and all the people beQring this scale 
of pay naturally will have a common seniority list. And 
if there is a common seniority list, then we cannot distort 
the seniority and create reservation for certain categories." 

He has further s~d ~at in the same scale of pay there may be 
difterent posts carrying difterent responsibilitiea. 
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2.44 Asked why there could not be a separate seniority list for 
Stenographen, the representative of the. Ministry of Finance has 
stated as under during evidence:-

"We are recruiting him in the clerical cadre but he works as a 
Stenographer." . 

2.45 The Syndicate Bank recruited 5 Law Officers in scale m 
in the year 1978. Subsequendy they were recruited OUIy in scale I. 
NORf' of these officers belongs to Schednled Caste/Scheduled Tribe. 
The Committee have been informed that no mention bad been made 
abont reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri~ In the 
advertisements for the post of Law Officer. 

2.46 The Committee are at a loss to understand why the prln. 
ciple of reservation was not made applicable by the Bank at the time 
of direct recruitment of Law Officers. They 8re constrained to 
observe that it was a gross violation of the reservation orders which 
bad become effective in the Bank from July· 1969 in direct recruit. 
ment. The Committee recommend that the Bani, sl.ould now fiU the 
bacldog by recruiting Law Officers belonging to Scheduled Castel 
ScIJcduled Tribe communities by special recruitment. 

2.47 The Committee are surprised to note tllat ill terms of the 
bHateral agreement between the Syndicate Bank and the Employees 
Union, various ·categories of posts including tbose of Head Clerk, 
Stenographers and Special Assistants have been included in the same 
cadre i.e. the clerical cadre with certain special aUowonces nttached 
to c3eh post. Thus various posts having different nature of duties 
have. been clubbed together under the one head "'clerical cadre" hav-
ing tbe same scale of pay and consequently there is 'me seniurity list 
for all these employees. The Committee feel that thi!t SCheme goes 
against the interests of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 'fribes in as 
B1uch a~ they have been denied chance of recruitment and prqmotion 
01) the basis of the scbeme of reservation wbich is now Govemnteat 
of IJldia's accepted policy. The Committee need nardly lItr~ that 
no bilateral agreement can override the policy of lbe Government In 
relalion to reservation in services in favour of Scheduled Castes/Sche-
duled Tribes and sucb agreements, if any, should be caneeDed imme-
diaMy. 

~.48 The Committee find that the post of Spe(:ial AssisblDt which 
l~ a tiupervisory post has been included In the clerical catlre Dnd "a 
special allowance of Rs. 283 p.m. bas been attached fo tlmt post. 
CI~rks who have . .completed at least 6 years of service are entrusted 
with tbe duties of Spedal Assistants in accordance "lib their seniority 
but this post is not treated lIS a promotional po&t widl the result that 
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Seheduled CastelScheduied TrIbe employees cannot ad tbe benefit of 
reservation in promotion as Special AssIstant. Out of 1,387 Spedal 
Assishlllfs at p~t, there is only one who belongs to . SdI~ed 
Caste commnmty. The Committee. therefore. ret:ommend that. die 
post of Special Assistant should be treated as a promotional post and 
taken out of be clerical carde. 

2.49 It is further noticed that Stenograpbers ate appointed in the 
clerical cadre and given a special aIIowBDCe of Rs. 152 per .aoath. 
As Steuographers possess techDIcai skID in stenography 'imd .perform 
duties which are different from those performed by clerks In general, 
tbe Committee faD to aaderstaDd the rationale of ind,.Cling Steao-
grapbers in the clerical cadr~. The Committee are of the view that 
Stenographers should constitute a separate carde and the orders re-
prdina feSe"ation in appointment and promotion should be made 
appUcable to them, . , . ' 

2.50 The Committee feel thl'll certain posts which are of D super-
lisory nature (e.g. Head Clerk, Head Cashier) should form separate 
cadre with a higher scale of p~y in Deu of special allowance as .Uowed 
at present. They wonld therefore like the Ministry of Finance. (Bank" 
ing Division) to esamine the present system of cllldding together a 
large number of posts under clerical cadre, and de,'ise a suitable pay 
stmcture for VBrioOlii groups of posts keeping in new ~he _ture of 
duties and responsibilities involved. 

2.51 The Committee expect that at the time of negotiating a 
fresh agreement with the Employees Union. Syndicate Bank would 
keep ir. mind the interests of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
employees and nothing should be agreed upon whieh goes agaiDlt the 
reservation poDey in favour of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
either direc:tely or indirectly. The Committee also recommend that a 
representative of the employees belonging to Scheduled ea..te/Sche-
du'ed Tribe .orpnisation should be associated in aU such negotiations 
with the Employees Unions. 

C. RESERVATION IN PROMOTIONS 
2.52 As per the guidelines by the Government of India, the 

reservations in promotions apply to promotions from clerical cadre 
10 officer cadre only and do not apply for prombtions from sub-
ordinate staff to clerical cadre since the element of direct recruitment 
in clerical cadre exceeds 66-213 per cent. 

2.s3 Percentage of reservation in promotions from clerical to 
officers cadre is 15 per cent for Scheduled Castes and .7-112 per cent 
for Scheduled Tribes and it -is effective from 1-6-1978. 
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2.54 It has further been stated that promotion policy for clerical 
cadre is always arrived at bilaterally between the Management and 
the Union. Promotion policy in force during the year 1982 was arrived 
at after discussions with representatives of the Union '00 20th and 
21st October. 1981. The policy inter-alia provides as under:-

(n) 25 per cent of the vacancies in the 1unior Officers cadre 
will be filled up from· direct recruitment. This will not 
include SSI.Officer. AFD Officer and other specialists etc •• 
which number will be io addition to the declared va-
canies. 

(b) 75 per cent of the vacancies will be filled up· from among 
the workmen. staff from clerical cadre of the Bank through 
promotion and necessary reservations for Scheduled 
CastelScheduled Tribe caiulidates as declared by the Gov-
ernment from time' to time, will be made: . 

(c) 15 per cent of the vacancies marked to be filled through 
promotions from workmen staff, will be reserved for 1'l'O-
motions from the permanent Special Assistants as on 
31-12-1980 on the basis of marks obtained by them in 
the viva voce test.~ 

2.25 The rest of vacancies in the officer cadre will be fined by 
promotion from employees in ·the clerical cadre who have completed 
three years of service is in the bank in clerical cadre as on 31-10-81. 
These employees will be eligible to appear for a writcen test and viva 
voce to be conducted in 1982. 

2.56Jn reply to a question during evidence, the representative 
of the Bank has stated that they had not rejected any Scheduled Caste 
candidate in interview for promotion. 

Promotion from sub-stafJ to clerical cadre , 

2.57 In a note furnished to the Committee, it has been stated 
that vacancies in clerical cadre are mostly filled up bV direct recruit-
ment. However, a few vacanies in clerical cadre are filled up promo-
tions from sub-staff· cadre. A fixed percentage for promotion has not 
been laid down. . 

2.58 As the element of direct recruitment to the clerical cadre ex-
ceeds 66-213 per cent, there is no reservation iii promotion~ from sub-
staff to clerical cadre. However, the bank has been extending a :elru.:a-
tion in the written test and viva voce test to the extent of 5 per cent 
to 10 per cent to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe, candidates. 
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2.59 Pollcy for promotion of sub-staff to clerical cadre as laid 
down in COJ$ultation with the recognised union of Bank's workmen 
staff is given in Appendix IV. 

2.60 The Committee enquired why a futed percentage had not 
been laid down for promotion from subordinate staff cadre to the 
clerical cadre. The Chairman of the Bank stated that the Bank re-
quired additional qualification and experience in subordinate staff for 
promotion fo the clerical cadre. The Management had an a~reement 
with the Union in this regard as indicated below:-

"Such of those who. have got qualifications prescribed for 
clerical recruitment and those who may not be able to 
complete with others on account of age. if they have the 
necessary qualification, and if as per recruitment policy 
they are age-barred, such of those candidates passing SSLCI 
examination, who complete one year -service in the Bank." 

2.61 The f0110wing statement gives the number of persons pro-
inoted during each of the last 5 years in "the various categories of 
posts and number and percentages of Scheduled Caste81Scheduled 
Tribes among .them:-

Year Total S.C. "page S.T. %age 

Clerical to Officer Cadre 

1976 861 15 1.74% 1 0.12% 
1977 
19'8 710 54 7.610/. 7 0.99% 
1979 56 51 9I.07~ 5 8.93% 

Special test for SC/ST 
1980 483 60 12.42". 11 .2.28% 
1981 

Sub-Staff Cadr. to perlcal Cadre 
1976 80 18 22.5% t 1.25~ 

1977 94 18 19.15% 4 4.26~{ 

J978 117 32 27.35% 8 6.84% 

1979 
1980 107 15 14.02% 6 5.61% 
1981 126 31 24.6~'" (I 6.35% 

_., ............... _ ................. by 'bI!F'''''''70 
only. However, the Bank was arantilll Ii 5% rela!t .ualifyina matb 
in written teat to SC/ST employees from 1975 OD .;. 
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Promotions within officers cadre 

2.62 In a note furnished to the Committee 'it has been ~~tated 
that there is no reservation for promotions by selection within the 
officers. cadre. Promotion poli9Y for officers dective from 1-7-1979 
provides that.promotions will be linked to vacancies in the next higher 
scale. The pplicy identifies the following four factors as relevant for 
ascertaining the suitability of officers for promotion to the next higher 
scale:-

(a) Seniority. 
(b) Educational and Professional qualificatiDn .•. 
(c) Performance In the Grade. 
(d) Potential as identified in the interview. 

.... -..... 

Promotion policy for movement from Junior Managenient Grade 
Ito Middle Management Grade II is given in Appendix-V. 

2.63 Asked to show the authority under which there;' is no rt-
servation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in promotions 
by selection within the officer's cadre, the representative of the 
Ministry of Finance has stated during evidence that it is given in Chap-
ter xn of the Brochure of .1he Ministry of Home Affairs in Para 
12(2) (a) which provides,. under:-

"In promotions by selection to posts within Group A (Class--I) 
which carry. an ul-timate salary of Ro;. 2000 per month. 
or less, (Rs. 2250 per month or less in the revised scale) 
there is no reservation, but tht.' Scheduled CastesiScheduled 
Tribes officers who arc senior enoufh in the 7.one of 
consideration for promotion, so as to be within the num-
ber of vacancies for which the select list has to be drawn 
up, would be included in that list, provided they are not 
considered unfit for. promotion." 

2.64 There is reservation in promotions covered by Para 12(2) 
(b) which provides as under :-

"There is reservation at 15 per cent and 7-112 per cent of 
vacancies. for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes res-
pectively in promotions by selection from Group C to 
Group B, within Group B and from Group-D to the-lowest 
rung or altegory in Group-A; (from class In to Class II. 
within Class n and from Class n to the lowest rung in 
Class I) in grades or services in which the element of 
direct recruitment. if any does not exceed 66-213 per 
cent." 

10 LSS/83-3 
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2.65 In Banks there is one clerical cadre and another officers' 
cadre. Reservation is provided for officers cadre as a whole. There is 
no reservation within officers cadre. 

He. has further stated as under 4uring evidence:-
"The questian of increas,ing the representation of Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes employees in Class I posto; 
of the Government of India has been under consideration. 
It has now to be decided about the facilities that should 
be provIded to the Scheduled CastelTribe officer'! for 
promotion within CI~ I posts also." 

2.66 On being pointed out that according to the Brochure there 
is a condition of ultimate salary of Rs. 2250, the representativl,! of 
the Ministry has stated as under:~ , 

"It is for. the Government services. The' pay scale is not that, 
relevant in our case." 

2.67 Asked whether the matter was ever considered by the Minis-
lry of Home Affairs or the Finance Ministry the representative of the 
Ministry of Finance has stated that he could not contirm it off-hand 
hut it 'lulSt have b,~en cons!d~red as it has been going on for· a long 
time. 

2.68 The Committee pointed out .~ it was because of diff.~rCllt 
categorisation of posts in the Banki~g sector that there was no reser-

."fttion withipjhe officer& cadre:. 

2.69 The posts in the banks. had not been categorised "US Group 
'A' 'B' etc. as it had been done in Government uepartments. In fact 
there were no Group ~B' posts. in, the Banks. As a result of this the 
reservation policy of the Government had not been ilTlplemented in 
banks- in promotion from Group 'B' to the lowest rung of Group 'A'. 
The representative' of the Ministry of Finance stated that the Pillai 
Committee which had gone into the question had observed that strict 
comparison between the banking industry and the Central Govern-
ment on point to point basis might nat be possible.' 

2.70 In this connection, the Committee for Standardisation of 
Pay Scales, Allowances and perquisites of officers in the National-' 

.ised Bank (Pillai Committee) in para 4.13 of its Report (1974) made 
: the following observations:- • 

"Tht; functions and organisational struc~ur~ of the Government 
differ greatly from those of industrial and commercial 
undertakings even whentbey are under public owner-
ship. In Government, . jobs, whether" unifunctional I'lr 
multi-functional, are structures in recognizable and defined 
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hierarchies. Organisational structures within the 'System are 
fairly uniform and the impact of a monolithic ownel'sbi). 
on the pattern of compensation is quite consjderab~. In 
the years in which the pay scales were evolved, the scope 
for bilateral negotiation was strictly Jimited' so that 
Government was the finhl arbiter even' when high-powered 
Commissions were appointed and opportuniti~s were af· 
forded to the unions or associations to represent their 
problems and points of view. Government service coni-
nues to be a career service with security of tenure, senio-
rity promotions, pensionary benefits and the opportuai-
ties for the exercise of power and patronage. There is, 
in the system, a strong link between grades and jobs 
Or posts. Though there has been considerabJe prolifera-

. tion of functions ,of the Goven1JlJ.ent the Salient features 
of the pay structure have remained more or, le--..a intact. 

, On the other hand, the banking industry is essentially a 
profit making industry and, its organisatic:mal structure 
has been evolved over the years with a view to maximis-
ing Profits. Employment in the pa"lt was based on the 
principl~ of 'hire and fire' and remuneration was closely 
linked with perfonnance and productivity. With the growth 
of Un:ronism, however, bilateralnegotiaticms or collective 

,bargainin!! came to be substituted for the unilateral dis-
pensation!Managements in respe~t of remuneration for 
work. Moreover, banking is a service industry with con-
tact points for transacting with it~constituents. This is 
on the ,basis of a fiduciary rellltionr;hi" of banker 
and c\l~tbmer which is in I~ome ways different from the 
transactions of the Government with the public. The 
banker's joh involves direct dealings with the customer 
'across the' counter', and the responsibmtv for large 
monetary trat1sactions. The performance called for on 
the part of bank, officers is. therefore, different from that 
of reJ!Ular government offic~rs or mana!!etial personnel in 
industrial undertakiDl!s. Considerin.l! the nature of the 
duties and respon~ibi1ities of these officers. their hours of 
wOrk are not fewlated bv the clock, but bv the time re-
quired to finish the day's job. The temno of nctivitv curing 
working hours is also on the- high side. A 11 these factCYrR 
have to he taken into account in e,:tablishing a hroad 
similarly in the system of remune!'l1tion in the two st'ctors." 

2.71 1)1e Committee pointed out that out of 710 persons promoted 
in officers cadre in 1978, there were only 54 Scheduled Castes and 
:wanted to know the reaSons for the shortfa11. The Chairman of the 
'Bank: said that they. had given special training to the staff who could 
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not pass in 1978 as per instructions from the Board and out of those 
who got .the training, 56 were promoted in 1,979. 

2.72 When asked why there was no promotion to the oOicers 
cadre ur 1981 and to the clerical cadre in J 979 and 1982, the Chelir-
man of the Bank. said that the assessment of staff was made at the 
enc! of 1980 and they felt that there was· no necessity for inducting 
more officers by promotion. In 1981. 155 officers were taken by direct 
recruitment out of whom 33 belonged to Scheduled Castes and 28 to 
Scheduled Tribes. In reply to a question he said that there was the 
quota for direct recruitment, which had not been fiUed up since 1978. 

2.73 The Committee pointed out that in 1980, 483 persons had 
been promoted to officers cadre whereas initial announcement was for 
only 310 posts. If the additional persons wJto were promoted in 1980 had 
been taken in 1981, s6ine more Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe candi-
dates would have become eligible. The ComnU,ttee wanted to know the 
circumstances under which in the 1980 examination more peopJe were 
selected than the number of posts initially announced. The representa-
tive of the Ministry of Finance stated as follows :-

"The pramotion has to be regular from year to' year hasis and 
direct recruitment should be also on year to vear basis 
and there should be a proper mix of direct recruitment 
candidates and proper mix of promotees. We should 
streamline this and we will issue guidelines to banks that 
direct recruitment and promotions must' he . done 
each year in a methodical manner so that this kind of 
situation ,,"oes not arise." 

2.74 The Committee pointed out that about 180 persons were 
promoted from the 1980 examination in excess of the announced num-
ber of 310 posts and not single person out of these 180 persons be-
longed to Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe. The Chairman of the 
Bank replied that the increase in the number of persons promoted was 
not with a view to deprive Scheduled Castel Scheduled Tribe persons. 
He added that in an industry when certain progremmes were announ~ 
coo. the reQuirement of officers increased and had to be met. He, how-
ever, agreed that it should have been done in a methodical manner. 

Sub-Staff Cadre 
'~ 

2.75 It has been stated in a note furnished to the Committee that 
25 per cent of vacancies in sub-staff cadre are filled in bV transfer I 
ap~intm('''t of full time sweepers, as per instructions contained in 
DePartment of Personnel and Administrative Reforms 0 .M. No. 
42015!3175-btt. (C) dt. !he 16th January, 1976 as amended by 
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O.M. No. 4201SI1j76-Estt. (C) .md dated 2-2-1977 (Appendices VI 
and VU). 

Appointment oj Sweepers 

2.76 In a statement furnished ta the Committee, it has been stated 
that durin& the year 1981, total number of vacancies of sweepers filled 
was 90, out of whom 8 belonged to Scheduled Castes and 2 to Schedul-
ed Tribes. 

2.77 In reply to a question during evidence whether persons rec-
ruited as sweeper~ were assigned some other jobs, the Chairman of the 
Bank has stated that those recruited as sweepers were employed as 
sweepers. Asked about the total emoluments of a sweeper, he has stated 
that sweeper was getting Rs. 600 and odd. 

2.78 Asked whether Scheduled Castes 'were not available even 
for the post· of sweepers. the representative of the Ministry of Finance 
has stated : -

"We will go into this question." 
2.79 Under an agreement entered into with the Employees Union 

of the Syndicate Bank. 25 % of the vacancies in the .Junior OfIicers 
cudrc are to be filled up hy direct recruitment. 75% of the vacancies 
ar(' filled up from among the workmen stall from clerical cadre of the 
bank through promotion on the basis of written test and inten'iew. 
Reservations for Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe candidates are pro-
"ided as per instmctions issued by the Government. 

2.80 The Committl.'e find that 15% of the vacancies ill the Junior 
Office-I'S cadre eannarked to he filled through promotion from work-
men staff are fined up from among the permanent Special Assi.fitants, 
who are part and parcel of the clerical cadre, Oil the basis of "iva 
"oce test and no written test is held for them. There is no mention 
in the promotion policy whether there is a resenotion for ScI.ed,dl.'CI 
(:o!oofes and Scheduled Tribes in promotions made frOID the category of 
SIJccial Assistant. As the category of Special Assistant doe... not fonn 
a ~cparate cadre. the Committee faU to understand why 15% of the 
val'llndes have been reserved for them. Tile Committee are of the 
opinion that reservation of 15% of promotional vacancies in the 
officers cadre for Special As.4)istants goes apinst the interest!; of Sche-
dilled Castes and ScheduJed Tribes in as much O'i there is negligible 
l'c,.resentation (1 Scheduled (',aste out of 1387) anlong Special A88ist-
ants. The Committee recommend thait this provision sbould be scrapped 
07l(( it should not be included in any future agreement. 

2.81 In Central CyOvernment Services, posts have been classified 
into 4 ~aps i.e. Group A. Group B, Group C. and Group D (CIas.'I I, 
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0, III and' IV) whereas the posts in the Syndicate Bank bal:e been 
classified into three groups namely, (i) Ofticen Cadre, (il) Clerical Cadre, 
and (iii) Subordinate Cadre. In the Officers cadre; juniormost post 
(Scale n is in the pay seale of Rs. 700-1800. The next higher grades 
in &:ales H, m. IV. V. VI & VII are in the pay scales of R~. 1200.2000, 
·Ks. 1800-2250, RB. 2000-2400, Rs. 2500-2700. Rs. 2750-3250 
and Rs. 3000-3500, respective Clerical Cadr~ the pay scale iii 
RB. 350-1050. The Committee have-been infurmed that reservation 
is provided in Scale I only, i.e. m. 700-1800. on tbe analogy of 
tlac reservation provided to officers of the Ccntral Govcmnient in Ilro-
motion from Clas... U to the lowest rung or category in CIa .. ..; I (Group 
'A'). The Committee find that there is no Group 'B' Of any otber category' 
which could be treated as equivalent to Group '8' in tbe scrv.eces of the 
bank as a result of which there is no provision for rese~vation of llOsts 
for Scheduled Castes mid Scheduled Tribes from Clerical Cadre (Group 
'C') to Group 'B' and from Group 'B' to the lowest rllllg in Group 'A' 
as stipulated in the orders of the Ministry of Hom~ Affnirs. The Com-_ 
mittee are surprise.. to know that the Banking Division of the Ministry, 
of Finance has not examined the question that there are no Group 'B· 
pos's in banking industry and that the absence of Group 'B' po<:(s in 
th~ banks is one of tbe reasons for low representation of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the officers. cadre. 

Z.82 The Committee recommend. that the posts in the public sLoctor 
banks should be reclassified so a.1i to ensure that the IJromotional oppor-
tunides of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes do not J!ct curtailed 
by misclassificadon as mendon cd above. 

2.83 Under the promotion policy fonowed bl tbe Uanl;;. offit.ocrs 
in lunior Mana"ement Grade Scale [ (Rs. 700---1800) who have 
completed a minimum of 7 years service as on 3.tst J)ecember of the 
predous year. become eli"ible for consideration for promotion to the 
next bigher grade, i.e. Middle Mana"ement Grade Scale II (Rs. 1200-
200(). For promotion from scale II to scale m (Rs. 1800-·1250), a 
minimum of 5 years in scale II or 10 years sen'icl' a.~ an officer has 
b~fn prescribed as the eli"ihility criterion. For -prolllotiun from scale m to scale IV (Rs. 2000.....:.2400). a minUnnm of 5 vears in scale 
10 or 15 years service as an officer has been prescribed. Reservation 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes bas been nrovided for 
appointment or promotion to scale I only but there i!o no reservation 
for promotion beyond scale I.· . 

2.84 Under the orders by the Government of Indin: (O.M. No. 
t!9169.Estt. (SeT) dated 26-3~1970 and O.M. No. li'fO.74-Esft. (Sen 
(dated 23-12-J974), in promotions by selecdoJ) to posts within Group 
A (Class I) which carry an ultimate salary of Rs. 2250l- Ilcr PDon~b, 
there is no resemadoD. but the Scheduled Casle .. 'Schl'dulcd Tribes 
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officer/who are senior enou ... in the zone of cODSlderuUon for pronlo1ioB 
so a'i to be within the nu.ber of vacancies for which lhe sck'Ct Ust has to 

. be drawn up, are included in that Jist provided they are not l'oll~jdered 
unfit for promotion. 

2.85 As on 30·4-1982 out of 35J2 officers in JUl1i."Mana~ell1ellf 
(;rade Seide I (Rs. 700-1800) in the Syndicate Bank, thel"l~ were 404 
S.chooliJed Caste officers (i.e. 11.4 per cent) and 76 Seheciulcd Tribe 
officers (i.e. 2.1 per cent). In the Middle Management (;rolde Scale 
" (R~. 1200-2000). nut of 2064 officC'rs. the numh," uf Scheduled 
Ca~.tc.~ and Scheduled Tribe officers was 3 and 1 I·ClIPcClin!h'. There 
a.e no Scheduled Castel Scheduled Tribe officers in ~l'H~c" III (R· ... 1800-
2250) and above. As the representation of S(~j,ed'ilcd C~sh:s and 

/ Scheduled Tribes in Scale II ;s ne~ngible and nil in !>l'ale II! and 
~tbove. the Committee feel that r~laxation in the ell.i.'iting eli~ibilit~, 
criterion for promotion to iflcale II and above. is c~tlkd I'or in resln'ct of 
officers belonging to these commnnitie'i. As staic:! above, in elm.s I 
posts in the Gonmment of India which carry an uHima1c s.'l.lary of 
R .... 2250;·, although there is 110 reservation. tbe ·f.O:-lr~ of t'ol1sidcration 
has bceu widened for Scheduled Ca.t;tes!Scheduled Tribe .. sn a .. to gin 
them. more promotional opportunities. The ConllniH!'t~ rC-l'OImnend 
'hat suitable concession incllldin~ relaxation in the minimuJ11 length of 
s(~rvice required for becom.in~ eligible for promotion shollhi be extend· 
"11 to Scheduled Coste and Scheduled Tribe officers in promotj(~n .. from 
Sca!c J to II and above in the services of the bank:». 

2.86 The Committee have been informedlhut in the "Hillen ft'S' 
J,eld in the year 1980, for promotioD from clerical cadre to ofljcc~ 
(·adre. the bank had announced that 310 clerks \l'er,~ to bl' l)rOmotcd. 
In thi~ test, 71 Scheduled CastelSchoollled Tribe c.mdidafcs qualified. 
I.ater. the Management decided to promote more clel"kii mlll II panel 
of about 180 clerks wali prepared. Not.a single per!>ion out of these 
lRO persons belonged to Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Trilll'. FinaIJy. 

• 48~ persons which inclm)ed 60 Scheduled CaSh..... and 11 Sc:ht'duled 
Trihes were promoted. The Cl)mmittee fail to und'.·rsfond how the 
management, after announcing hefore wriften te· •• · that 310 clerk .. 
wet'e to be promoted. could increase the number hy 180 ami tha' (00 
whr'n it was known that none of these 180 person'! beloJl~I.'fI to Sche-
(bltd Caste or Scheduled Tribe. The Committee learn that nen the 
71_ Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe candidates who h:ul flualified in 
the written test were placed at the bottom of the merit list of 483 
pcrson.'i. The Committee are not, thetefore, sat~fied with .ht, expla. 
nation given by the Chairman of the bank that tile increns(' In the 
number of persons promoted was not with a view In deprivc Scb.·,t"led 
Cn~fe'ScheduJed Trihe emj)lovees. TIle Committee recoh1mend tha •• 
the result of the examination should be· confined only to J 1 0 candi. 
d:J!1.'S a .. orl2inaUy announced -.d the selection list bel'oJld 310 candi-
flat""" should be scrapped. Appointment of Scheduled' Ca"',,'Sc:bednlrd 
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Tribe candidates who quaU8ed in the examinatioll sooilid III 'made 
accordial to the roster points. 

2.87 No promotion test was held in the year 1981. In the writlen 
test held in the year 1982 for promotion from clerical to officers cadre, 
300 clerks were promoted out of which 20 belonged to Scheduled 
Castes and 3 to Schedul. Tribes. The pereentage of ~beduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribes promote.! thus works out to 7.7% as agaia.. .. t the 
normal reserved quota of 221% (15% for Schtduled Castes and 
71 % for Schedu'~' Tribes)~ The Committee do not fceiliappy that ade· 
quate number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri~ candidates 
could not he appointed to fill up the reserved quota from the 1 ~8l test. 

1.88 The Committee regret to note that Ollt of 90 sweetlers r.,.;ruit· 
ed during the year 1981, only 8 belonged to Scheduled Caste and 1 
to Scheduled Tribe. The Committee desire that the Bank should go 
into the question as to wh.y summnt Bumber of candidates belonging 
to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe are not BY. liable e\'eB for the 
POlits of sweepers. They should also streamHne the procedure for 
rccruitment of sweepers so as to increase the intak~ of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheddled Tribes among them. 

The Committee need hardly stress that those who are appointed as 
sweepers must perform the dutiel.i of a sweeper •. 



CHAPTER flI 

STAFF S1RENGTH AND SHORTFALLS 

A. Stflf/ Strength and Shortfalls 
3.1 The staff strength in the Syndicate Bank (i) on the date when 

reservation orders in favour of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
came into force and (ii) on 30th April. 1982. categorvwise, and the 
number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe emplovees anet their 
respective percentages to the total strength, as furnished by the 'ltank 
is as follows : 

As 01/ 30-6-1969 
-- -~--, .. --.-,-¥------
Total No. No. of 

Category of ---------.---.---
Employees SCs STs 

-----------------------.- ------------- ---

Officers 

Clerks 

Attendcrs 

Sweepers. 

TOTAL: 

2 

1246 
2898 
689 

41133 

As on 30-4-1982 

3 

2 

3 

9 

4 

Percentaae 

SCs STs 

S 6 

0.16% Nil 

0.10% Ni 

1.31 % 0, 14~~ 
I 

-.----.--~~-.- ----.~.-'"-.'.- .. -------------------r_---------~---¥.-----,_." 
Officers 6362 407 71< 6.40 1.2 
Clerks 17555 2076 60S 11.83 3.45 
Auenders 3637 887 209 24.39 5.75 

Sweepers. 1484 403 57 27.16 3.84 --=-____ 0. _____ ----_ •••• _-•• _-------_·· 

TOTAL: 2903I! 3773 949 12.99 3_27 

(Figures Provisional) 
... --~-----.----.- ---. 

3.2 A statement showing yearwise recruitment made by various 
offices of the Syndicate Bank. during the last five years, Number of 
vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 
the number filled by candidates belonging to these communities is 
given in Appendix VIII. 

3.3 Infonnation regarding the total number of ~ployees and the 
number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes among them as 

35 
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on 1st January, 1982 which was 'sent by the Bank to the Banking 
Division of Minlstry of Finance is given as under : 

Sltlfeme'nt Showing the Tolul Number 0/ Employees cmd the Number 0/ SchedlUed 
Caste's alld Schedule(/ Tribes among.rl 'helll a.' on 1st Janl/al')' 1982 

.Grou~ Permanent/ 
Temporary 

Total 
No. of 
Emp-
loyc..-e;; 

---_ ... 
Sche- "~e Sche- ",ale 
duled of duled of 
Castes· Total Tribes Total 

Emp- Emp-
loyees loyces 

. , 

Re-
marks 

______ •• _"~_''' __ ' '_ •• _____ .~_ .. ·._· ..... _______ •• r .. • •• ~ .~ •• ________ ._ 

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 t! 
--.-- ._----------_ ... -_._._----_ ..... ~ .. ------.--

Officers Permanent 6375 407 6.311 78 1.22 
Temporary: 
(i) On contract 

basis 3 
(ii) On deputatjon 

from Mi{listr) 
of Lubour 

Cicrk, Permanent 172611 20M 11.95 567 3.211 
Tempora!")' 

Suli-Statr Permanent 3557 873 24.54 209 5,88 
Temporary 

Sub-Stall' . Permunent 1311'1 2119 21,93 4(, , 3.49 
(Sweepers) Temporar) 
Part-Time 

............ "-'" _.- - . __ ._ ... '. --... .-... --_ ..... .._- - ---'-'~ 

(Figures Provisional) 

. 
3.4 In a note furnished to the Committee, it has been stated. that 

the recruitment of officers and clerks for banks is made by the Banking 
Service Recruitment Boards. While placing indents with the Banking 
Service Recruitment Boards it is ensured that the reserved vacancies in-
c1ud,ing the backlog are shown separatelv.The Banking Servio: Recruit-
ment Boards conduct recruitment for the total number of vacancies 
including the backlog based on ihe reqwements of various coordinat-
ing/participllting l'Ianks. 

3.5 In terlll~ of the Government orders the .Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribe candidate~ are given various concessions like relaxa-
tion in upper age limit and educational qualification etc.- These candi-
dates are adjudged on relaxed standards and separate merit Jists are 
prepared for them. Almost on all the Banking Service Recruitment 
Boards there is a Member belonging'to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribe communily. The Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Trihe candidates 
are interviewed in separate sittings. 

3.6 The Bank conducted a special promotion test in 1979 to clear 
, the backlog. The vacancies reserved for Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
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'!'ribe c:al?-didates are made known much before the· test Pre promo-
tion tramtng programmes are conducted for Scheduled CasteiScheduled 
Tribe employees. . 

3.7 Back1o~ in the representation of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in the bank as at the end of 1979, 1980 and 1981 is 
reported to be as under :-

RECRUITMENT 
Ycar omccrs -Clerks Suh-Slatr 

SC' ST SC ST sc ST 
.. _--- -_ ... _--

:2 .' 4 5 6 7 
1979 87 117 324 J06 
191<11 R" 113 371 ]46 
1%1 5(, 21< ~R6 J 1·1 

---.--

3.8 As regards the reasons for shortfall in the employment of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the bank. the bank has in 
a note furnished to the Committee stated as under :-

"The shortfall in the employment of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tril:5e. .. against the reserved quota is mainly due 
to insufficient number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes candidates qualifying for selection to thl~ officer 
and clerical cadre. Another reason is that considerable 
number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes candi-
dates selected have dropped out or have not accepted 
appointments at all. For instance. Banking Service Re-
cruitment Board, Bangalore allotted 55 Scheduled Caste 
and 45 Scheduled Tribe candidates for appointment in 
officers cadre, in 1981. Bot only 33 Scheduled Caste and 
28 Scheduled Tribe have accepted the appointment. 22 
Scheduled Ca'ite and 17 Scheduled Tribe candidates did 
not accept the appointment. 
There are also a number of cases where candidates who 

had held out as Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe" at the 
time of recruitment were on investigation including r~ference 
to the Tahsildars/District Magistrates who had earlkr i~sucd 
the caste certificates wcre found to be not belonging to Sche-
duled C<"'Stes or· Scheduled Tribes. Thev had obtained· caste 
certificate from the District Magistrates/TahsiJdars b\' misre-
presentation. BV the time their bonafides had been verified the 
recruitment process had already been completed and to the 
extent of such cases there was a shortfall in the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidatc!; availabJe for appoint-
ment in the particular years." 
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J.9 The number of cases brought to the notice of the Bank in 
which caste certificates were obtained by misrepresentation is reported 
to be as under :-

19!1() 
1981 
19112 

T01.\L: 

NUM.BER 

Officers Clerks Sub-

2 3 

7 
.1 

3 

• 13 

Staff 

4 

Nil 
I 

3.10 It has been stated that basically it is the responsibUity of the 
prescribed authorities to verify thel factual position before issuing the 
caste certificates. However, in terms of the Government Orders the 
appointing ,authority may, if it considers necessary for any reason. 
veriQi the claim of the candidate through the District Magistrate of 
the place where the candidate and!or his family ordinarily reside:;, 

3.1-1 Asked about action taken in the case of employees who had 
produced false certificates, the representativei· of the Bank has stated 
during the evidence that there were cases where candidates had joined 
as general clerks and thereafter claimed promotion ac; Scheduled Caste 
or Scheduled Tr.ibe candidates which was not proved correct. They 
were reverted. One had accepted the reversion while 3 had filed writ 
petitions. In the case" of others the Bank had initiated disciplinary 
action. Explaining the procedure the witness stated that they had sent 
the certificate to the authority who had issued it. After collecting the 
evidence, charge sheet was issued. The concerned person was asked 
to give explanation and thereafter inquiry was held. Generally it took 
about ]! to 2 years. When asked whether inquiry had been completed 
in respect of cases of 1980. the representative of the Bank stated that 
the persons concerned had bean charge-sheeted but formal inquiries 
were to be held. Asked whether any employee had been placed under 
suspension, the representative of the Bank replied in the negative. 

3.12 Asked about the debarring of 30 employees from Karnataka 
'who· had declared themselves as Scheduled Caste from appearing in 
the special examination held in December, 1979, t,be' Chairman of the 
Bank has stated that according to his information, no one had been 
debarred from appearing in the test. A dispute was pending in the 
High Court about a particular community and the Bank had allowed 
every to appear in the examination, subject to the ultimate decision 
of the High Court. Ultimately the High Court held that thcr were 
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~<?t Scheduled Caste and so they were reverted. These employees had 
.lomed the Bank as general candidates but at the time of promotion 
they claimed that" they were Scheduled Castes. . . 

:;;.13 According to the information, supplied to the ConlIrtitte~ 
there were 6375 officers in Syndicate Bank as on 1-1-1982 out of 
whom 407 were Scheduled Castes (6.38%) ·and 78 were Scheduled 
Tribes (1.22 % ). In the case of clerks, the percentage of Scheduled 
C~'Stc was 11.95 and of Scheduled Tribes, it was 3.28. In sub-staff 
cadre. the percentage of Scheduled Caste was 24.54 and Scheduled 
Tribe 5.8%. Asked to state the reasons for low percentage of 
Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe employees and how the backlog 
would be cleared, thei Chairman of the Bank explained during evi-
dence that the recruitment of Scheduled Caste candidates in the Bank 
got accelerated only from 1973-74. The Clerks recruited in 1973-74 
could get- promotion only.after they had completed 3 years of service. 
A special promotion test was held in 1979 for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for promotion to officers cadre. Recruitment of 
Clerks was now being done by Recruitment Boards and the Bank had 
written to the Recruitment Boards in this re~ard. 

3.14 When it· was pointed out that this showed that there was 
some defect in the procedure followed by the Recruitment Board. 
the representative of the Ministry of Finance has stated as follows : 

"It is a fact that the number of Clerks that should have been 
recruited have not been recruited. We will go into this 
question how this happened." . 

He has further said that they would scc that the backlog is cleared 
as soon as possible. 

3.15 In reply to a question as to how they were going to fill up 
the backlog of vacancies in officers cadre unless they relaxed the sel"-
vice condition of seven years, the Chairman of the Bank has stated 
that if they reduce the length of service for the general candidates, it 
can be reduced in the case of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
employees also. For promotion in the Officers cadre from one scale 
to another, a minimum of seven years of service is required. Relaxa-
tion in marks is, however, given to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. The Management cannot introduce new elemen!S . of COD-
cessions without distorting the instructions of the Home 11lD'strv. The 
Bank is going to hold a special· examination for promotion of Sche-
duled Caste I Scheduled Tribe candidates before 31st March, 1983 . 

. ' 

Special Recruitment 

3.16 In regard to holding of examination for makillg speci~l re-
Cruitment of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees· WIth a 
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view to wipe out the shortfalls in the officers and clerical cadres, it has 
been stated that some Recruitment Boards ·have conducted/initiated 
process for conducting special recruitment for filling .up vacancies 
reserved for Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe. The Syndicate 
Bank had requested Banking Service Recruitment Board, Bangalore 
in early 1979, to hold a special recruitment of Scheduled CastelSche-
duled Tribe to wipe out backlog in officer cadre. The Board informed 
that it would not be necessary to hold a special examination as they 
hoped to provide sufficient number of Sch~uled Castel Scheduled 
Tribe candidates, through normal examination. 

3.17 In reply to a question as to who was the deciding authority 
for holding special examination for recruitment of Scheduled Cast~s 
and Scheduled Tribes, the representative of the Ministry of Finance 
has said during evidence that the judgement of the Bank . has to be 
accepted and th'eBoard should have conducted the examination, He 
has . further said, "we will see that they conduct the examination u'nd 
.clear the backlog." 

3.18 When the Committee pointed out that ~\s·on 30-6-1982 there 
was a backlog of ncarlv 700 posts and the Board had faiJed to supply 
the requisite number of Scheduled Caste!Scheduled Tribe candjd~tes. 
the representative of the Ministry said : "The situation warrants .8 
special examination~" 

. 3 .19 In this conneciion, the Chairman of the Bank stated that 
"special recruitment examination is the only answer so that we can 
clear this·baCklog to the maximum possible extent. 

3.20 The recruilment of'stnff in the ofiicer9 and clerical ('.adrc for 
t:l{~ l'la!i.onal'iscd ban!i.s was entnlr;ted to Banking Suvic~ Rf~(~rttitmenl 
lb"J',is w.e.f. 1st. J·MlIary, 1979. The Cmnmlttce f\a,," heen .t;aiormcd 
t!tra~ (he Syndicate Bank bad re«!uest~d the Banking Sen i ,:~ Rec:'~:'lmcut 
1;031'd, Dangalore in early, 1979... to hold a· S!)~ciid recruitment for 
Sch("duled Cu.tes and Scheduled Tribes but the Board did 110t hold 
special recl1litment as it hoped to provide sufficient number of Sche-
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates through nonnal. exami-
nation. The backlog in the representation of tbese commonities in 
the !lc"ices of the bank bas continued aU these vears liS the Recrnit-
mcnt Boai'd could ROt provide sufficient number 'of ·Scheduled .Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe candidat-:s through normal examination. The 
Committee express their unhappiness at the attitude 01 tile Banking 
Sen' ice Recruitment Boai'd, Bangalore in not holding a special lec-
ruilmmt test for Scheduled Castes and SclIeduled Tribes, lIS reqnested 
by tI,e Syndicate Bank. The Committee desire thRt tbe Ministry of 
Finance (llunkiDR Division) should take steps to cbange the personnel 
of tht Board and also euSUle that· a special reerpitment eUmination is 
held to clear tbe backlog. 
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3.21 The (~ommittee note that as on 30th April, 1982, percentage 
of Scheduled Castes and Sdaed~ed Tribes in the senrires of Syndicate 
Bank wa'i 6.4 and 1.23 respectively in the officers cadre, 11.83 and 3.4 
in <,ierkal cadre and 24.39 and S.7S in subordinate staff cadre. Thl.'i 
shows that there is still a considerable leeway to be lUade before the 
representation of Scheduled Castes and SchedulCd Trihes in sen'ices of 
the bonk reaches the desired level. The CommiUee rcc.ommcnd that 
the bank should d~w up 0 time bound prograulmc h) clean the back-
log in vac3Qcic.'i reserved for Schcduh,'CJ Ca..'ites and Scheduled Tribes 
throllgh special recnlitment examination • . 
. 3.22 The Committee have been infonned thnt 17 cases (officers-3 

cases, clt~rks-13 cases arid subordinate staff-1 case) had been brought 
to the notice of the ban.k during tbe years 1980, '981 and 1982 in 
which tbe employees had allcg:!~ly produced. fahe caste certificates. 
Puder the existing procedure. when any complaint regarding production 
of :l false caste certificate W8..'i received. the cer!ificati! was sent to the 
authority who had issued it. After collecting ~he clidcIICC, cbarge sheet 
'.'Yno; issued and an inquiry was heJII. Generally. ~lIch inquiries took 
ahout IJ to 2 y.cars. The inquiry in respect of casrs which had come 
to 1\OIice in 1980 have not yet been completed. 

-3.23 1'he CODlntittee consider (bat securing employment by pro-
dllciion of a false. 4:<!s'e cC'ftifica',e d being <l Scheduled Caste or 
Scheduled Tribe is a serious offence and suc:' c~es shouM be dealt 
witil promptly ami s~verely. They are of the vjl~w ~hat if a prima 

.. ~~lde case is established r .. ~aN!ing rll:mluction of a fahc e:l ... h~ c!'rtificate 
,}y l.m employee. the approrrl9h: cOIm;e would h!' to pbH:e the emp-
loyee nnder slIsp<!nsio!l pendiug compldion of formal inquiry. Further, 
effort should be made iii complete' such inl1uiry ex!)~itiou"I:v. In appro-
ptk:t~ caseS. criminal proceedings should aL'iO be il1itiated under the 
rele,·"nt provisions of the Indian Panel Code. 

B. Pre-Recruitment Training 

3.24 In the 27th Report of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes (1979-81) (Vol. I, para 3.85), it has been 
stated that the Punjab National Bank is considering a pro~al to start 
pre-recruitment training programme for Scheduled Castej'!ribe candi-
dates aspiring for a career in banking sector. The Comnllttee desired 
to know whether such a proposal is also under consideration of the 
Syndicate Bank. In a written note furnished to the Committee it has 
been stated that the pre-recruitment training programme is organised 
by Director of Social Welfare, Government of Karnataka, Dean of 
Students· Welfare, University of Mysore and Syndicate Bank extends 
faculty, physical and matenal sUPP9rt to them as and when needed. 
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The Directorate of Social Welfare, Government of Kamataka and the 
Secretary, Institutional Finance, Goverrunent of Kerala coordinate this 
activity and the bank associates itself with it. 

3.25 In reply to a question, the Chairman of the bank has stated 
during evidence that the Bank was proVkling faculty members of their 
Staff Training CoUege to the Government Departments at Bangalore 
and TrivandIum. These faculty members gave lectures on hanking 
law and other sUbjects. In reply to a question with regard to the 
Bank's responsibility. the representative of the Bank stated that the 
course was organised by the Syndicate Bank and Canara Bank in 
association with the Government. 

3.26 In reply to a question, it has been stated that the Banking 
Division of the Ministry of Finance has not considered the desirability 
of starting training centres on an All India basis with a view to aug-
ment the intake of Scheduled Caste!Schedulcd 'Tribe personnel in 
Nationalised Banks. 

3.17 With a view to increa.~ing 'be chances of success of the 
Scbeduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates aspiring for a career 

• in the banking sector, it is necessa~ that pre-recruitment training is 
given to thelD in the techniques of objective type tests being conducted 
by the Banking Service Recnlitment Boards. In the past United emu-
mel'('ial Bank had arranged training of Scheduled CasteiSchcdulcd 
Tribe candidates in banking transactions for a period of two months 
with a stipend of Rs. 2501- per month as an experimental measure. 
The Punjab National Bank is thinking of giving pre-rccl'lIitltlcnt tr .. in· 
ing to Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe candidates at tht~ir six re~ion~1 
training centres with a stipend and free boarding and lodging facilities. 
The Committee have been informed that' the Syndcnte Bank is at 
present associating itself in the pre-recruitment training organised by 
Government dCIJartment at Bangalore and Trivandmm. 

3.18 Tile Committee consider that sucb ad-hoc arrangements for 
pre-recruitment training are not adequate. At present All India pre-
EXftI1Iination Training Centres have been set up at II number of places 
for providing training to Scheduled Castel Scheduled Tribe candidates 
intending to appear for All India I Allied Services and Engineering 
Services Examinations. The Committee recommend that the Ministry of 
Fillance (Banking Division) sbould prepare a scbeme for opening pre-re-
cruitmcnt training centres to impart training for officer & clerical grade 
examination on the lines of the Pre-Examination Training Centres 
funf.tioning under tbe control of the Minbtry of Home· Affairs. with a 
view to increase the representatioD of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the services of the public sector banks. Unless tbe Scbeduled. 
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CastelScbeduled Tribe candidates are properly equi,ped through ia-
temive trainiag programmes, they may not be able to compete dec-
tivfly in the competitive eDllliaatioDS eonduded by the Recruitment 
Boards. 

C. In-service Trai'}ing 

~.29 The Committee have been informed that Pre-Promotion 
Training Programmes are conducted exclusively for Scheduled Castel 
Scht:duled Tribe employees of Syndicate Bank: on the eve of, Promo-
.tion Tests. During 1982, 11 such Pre-promotion Training Program-
mes were cJrganised and 540 Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe clerical 
employees have been trained on the eve of Clerical Promotion Test 
held in March, 1982. In addition to this, these Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe employees are also trained in other regular training 
programmes of the -bank alongwith general category of employees. '. 

3.30 In reply to a question, the representative of the Ministry of 
Fina:f1ce has stated during evidence that the Bank had their training 
centres in different parts of the country where they gave 10 days' 
training to their employees. 

3.31 It has been stated that in order to improve the chances of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes officers for selection to the 
higher categories of posts in officers' cadre, they are provided with 

~ more opportunities for Institutional training and for attending semi-
nars;symposia:conference. 

In a note furnished to the Committee after the evidence. it has been 
stated that the total number of Scheduled Castel Scheduled Tribe offi-
cers nominated for seminars I symposia I conferences during 1981 and 
1982 was 1 and 3 respectively as against 334 and 349 gen,?ral cate-
gory officers nominated during the period. 

3.321n reply to a question, the Chairman of the Bank has stated 
during evidence that the total number of Scheduled Caste!Scheduled 
Tribes officers trained during 1981 and 1982 was 138 and 181 respec-
tively. They had conducted 14 courses for the purpose. When asked 
as to how many of the trained officers had been gIVen higher grade, 
it has been stated that the eligibility criteria for promotion from one 
scale to another is that they should have completed 7 years service in 
their respective grade. Institutional training or attendance at semi .. 
nars only equips them better. He has also stated in reply to a fur-
ther query that the bank will not be in a position to reduce the eligi-
bility criteria on account of getting training or attendance at seminars. 
10 LSS/83~ 
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3.33 The Committee have been Informed that Scheduled Castel 
Scbeduled Tribe officers are provided with more opportunities for 
Imlitutional training and for att ..... ding seminarslconferences to improve 
their ehances for selection to higher grades. In their O.M. No. 119169. 
Est. (SeT) dated 15·11·1971 the Department of Personnel have laid 
down instructions regarding the arrangements for training of cla'ts I 
offieers belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The 
Committee desire that the Syndicate Bank should acl lIccording to 
these instructions so that the Scbeduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe officers 
Rcquire the requisite proficiency and give a good aceount of th(!mselv~. 

3.34 The Committee regret to point out that during the years 1981 
and 1982. as against 334 and 349 general category officers nominated 
for seminars! symposis ! conferences. the number of Scheduled Castel 
Tribe officers was 1 and 3 only. It is o~vious tbat tbe bank ha..'i not 
taken interest in nominating Scheduled Caste!ScheduJef! Tribe officers 
for such courses. The Committee tecommend lilat more Scheduled 
CastelSchcduled Tribe offieers should be sponsored (01' !'ouch training 
courses. 



RECRUITMENT 

A. Method of Recruitment 

4.1 The procedure for recruiment to various cadres in the Syndi-
cate Bank is stated to be as under ;- . 

(i)OJftcer., Cadre : Specialist officers, and 25" of the vacancies in Junior Manaaement 
Grade Scale I are recruiteo through Banking Ser~'ice "Recruitment 
Board, Southern Region, Bangalore. Rest of the vacancies are 
filled up by promotion. ' 

The liaison with Banking Service Rrecruitment Board is carried 
out by Head Office. 

The appointments are also ·made by Head Office/Resional Officel 
Divisional O'fi:e/Zonal Ollices have not been vesled with powers 
10 recruit personnel for officers cadre. 

(ii) Clerical Cadre : Recruitment 10 clerical cadre is attended to by Banking Service 
Recruitment Board. 
The liaison with BSRB is carried out by Head OfflCC. 

The appointmel1ts' arc made by Regional Office~ on receipt of 
allotment from BSRB through Hcad Office. 

Divisional/Zonal Offices have not been vested with "owers to 
, recruit personnel to clerical cadre. 

(iii) Sub-Stoj}" Cadre: The powers for recruitment to this cadre are vesled with Regional 
OfflCC)!. 

The recruitment is made through Employment Excbanse and Zillal 
Rajya Sainik Boards as per the procedure prescribed by Go\crnment 
of India. 

Appointments are made by Regional Offices only. 

Divisional/Zonal Offices are not vested with powers tl' recruit 
personnel to' this cadre. . 

4.2 It bas been ,stated that the 20 nationalised banks have 'Set up, 
amongst themselves, 9 Banking Service Recruitment Boards (BSRBs). 
Besides, the State Bank of India and its Associate Banks hav-: a sepa· 
rate set of recruitment boards with Central Recruitment· Board at the 
apex and J 2 Regional Recruitment Boards functioning under the 
,Central . Recruitment Board. 

4.3 'Each Banking Service Recruitment Board makes recruitment 
to the officers' cadre of its participating banks an aJl India basis. 

45 
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Besides, each Board has been assigned a specific geographical jurisdic-
tion and it makes recruitment to the clerical cadre of all the 20 na-
tionalised banks within that area. A statement indicating the head-
quarters of the 9 BSRBs, their participating banks and their geogra-
phical area of jurisdiction is given in Appendix IX. 

4.4 The State Bank of India and its Associate Banks have an 
apex recruitment body known as Central Recruitment Board located 
at Bombay. The Central Recruitment Board makes recruitments to 
thc Officers cadre of State Bank of India and its Associate Banks on 
all India basis. There are also 12 Regional Recruitment Boards 
which are functioning under the overall supervision of the Central 
Recruitment Board and whiCh make recruitment to the clerical cadre 
of State Bank of India and its Associate Banks within their area of 
jurisdiction. A statement indicating the headquarters of the Regianal 
Recruitment Boards and their area of jurisdiction.is at Appendix X. 

4.5 Each Recruitment Board consists of a Chairman and 2 Mem-
be) s from outside the Banking system. The Chairman of the Board 
is an eminent person of good standing. Of these 2 members from out-
side the Banking system, one is usually an expert in selection and 
interviewing techniques and the other represents the interests of Sche-
duled CastesiScheduled Tribes. Besides, one representative each of 
the purtidpating banks is also Member of Board. The composition 
of the Banking Service Recruitment Board and the Central Recruit-
ment Board is given in Appendix XI. The recruitment scheme in 
Public Sector banks became effective with effect from October, 1978. 

4.6 In regard to composition of the interview boards constituted 
for recruitment of clerks and officers, it has been stated that the Boards 
may constitute as many panels as may be necessary to complete the 
interviews for recrui~ent of officers and clerks wit~in a reasonably 
short period. Where necessary the panels include outsiders also. 
The quorum for each panel is 3. The interview panels far recruit-
ment of officers consist of at least one member of the Board. The 
interview panel.for rectuitmedt of clerks should also, as far as possi-
ble have at least one member of the Board. However, if far some 
unavoidable reasons it is not possible to have a member of the Board 
of an interview panel. the Board may co-opt outsiders. Wherever 
there are Scheduled Castel Scheduled Tribe candidates tp be interview-
ed the interview panel includes 'Scheduled CastelSchedtiled Tribe 
member. _ 

4.7 In reply to a questioiJ. whether ·in view of the inability of the-
Recruitment Boards to meet the requirements of the banks it would 
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.not be advisable to have separate Boards by each Bank for recruit· 
ment, the representative of the Ministry of Finance has stated during 
evidence that the matter was reviewed recently. Two possibilities 
were being considered. One was to have a Banking Services Recruit· 

.ment Commission for recruitment of officers on All India basis for 
.all the banks, and the other was to have more recruitment boards 
(or clerical cadre, one for each State. The witness added that if 
there was a separate Board for each State, . the Board would be re .. 
cruiting staff from one State only. It could lead to certain difficulics 
because the nationalised banks were spread allover the country. No 
final decision had been taken. He further said that there was some .. 
thing wrong in the manner in which the exic;ting Boards were function· 
ing. There was delay ib recruitment and tfley had not been able 
to recruit ~ many candidates as required. In case a change was 
required in the s.tructure of the Boards, they would cClllsider that. 

4.8 Explaining the reasons fcJr the Recruitment Boards not being 
able to provide the required number of candidates, the representative 
of the Ministry of Finance has' stated that Reserve Bank of India deter.· 
mined the number of branches to be opened' over a fixed period of 
time e.g. "in the Sixth Plan, 8;000 new branches of the Banks were to 
be opened in rural and semi-urban areas and 800 branches in metro· 
politan arells and larger cities. The banks did not know how many 
branches they would have to man. The banks also undertook new 
schemes evolved by State Governments, Central Government and other 
organisations which necessitated additional staff. For openin~ new 
braches, various categories of staff were needed. The Recruitment 
Boards had to be told ip advance about the requirement of staff so that 
they could plan the recruitment process. It took almost a year to 
recruit the candidates. The Recruitment Boards also maintained 3 
waiting list but it lapsed when another examination was held. 

4.9 When asked whether they could have a central agency for 
recruitment, the Chairman of the Bank has stated during evidence 
that there were practical difficulties in drawing people from one Ian· 

• !Jlage area to another language area.· A workman could not be 
recruited from one area and, posted to another language area. 
Syndicate Bank placed its indents on all the Boards. 

4.10 The Committee pointed out that under the instructi011!1 
issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs on 24·9· 1 968, in non-techni-
cal and quasi-technical aass m and Class' IV posts required to be 
filled by direct recruitment otherwise than by written exz.mination. 
the best among the Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe candidate~ who 
fulfilled the prescribed minimum educational qualification could be 
'Selected and given in-service training. When asked whether those 
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instructions had been implem"6~ted by the Syndicate Bank, therep-
resentative of the Bank stated :-. 

"This is done by the Recruitment Board. The failures among 
the Scheduled CilstelScheduled Tribe will be known to 
them only." 

In this connection the repres~ntative of the Ministry of Finance 
observed ;-

"We will verify. My impressinn is that they have not come 
. it. . I will have to check up from the Recruitment Board." 

4.11 When asked about the number of persons who were offered 
appointments in clerical cadre but did not join during the years 1980, 
1981 and 1982. the Chairman of the Bank stated that it was 40 
Sch~u1ed Caste and 3 Scheduled Tribe in 1980, 57 Scheduled Caste 
and 7 Scheduled Tribe in 1981 while the figures for 1982 were awaited. 

4.12 In reply to 'a question he said that the orders of appuintment 
were being sent by registered post after it was suggested by the Study 
Group of the Committee during its tour to Madras in September. 1982. 
'He agreed to the suggestion of the Committee that time gap between 
the date of examination ~nd offer of appointment should be lessoned. 

4.13 When the Committee enquired whether candidates belonging 
to Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe were posted as near to their 
place of residence as possible, the Chairman of the Bank stated that 
the vacancies were datennined in advance which were indicated in 
the advertisements. According to the orders on the subject. a candi-
date must do at least two years service in a rural area before he 
could come to an urban area because the majQI'ity of the branches 
of the bank were being opened in rural aroas. It was not only 
Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe candidates but others also who did 
not like to be posted in rural areas. When the Committee pointed 
out that Scheduled Caste candidates faced problems of drinking water 
and accommodation. the Chairman of the Bank stated that while he 
sympathised with the employees; he could not issue any guidelines as 
that would be against the transfer policy. Individual' cases were, 
however. being considered. 

R.ecruitment of Subordinale StaB 

4.14 In regard to recruitment of subordinate staff in Syndicate 
Bank, it has been stated that the Regional Offices estimate the nU1Jlber 
of vacancies likely to arise in sub staff cadre durin~ the year. An 
indent is placed With Employment ExchangelZilla!Raiya Sainik Roard!! 
to sponsor candidates satisfy the eligibility. criteria. The reserved 
vacancies are also intimated to associationslorganisations of Scheduled 
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Castes I Scheduled Tribes. The indents indicate the vacancies reserved 
for Scbeduled Castel Scheduled Tribe, ex-servicemen, physically handi-
capped, taking into account the backlog, if any. These candidates 
are interviewed by two officers and candidates suitable for appointment 
arc cmpanelled. Separate panels for General and reserved categories 
arc prepared. These panels are prepared districtwisc. The appoint-
ments to permanent vacancies are made by Asstt. General Manager 
from these panels as per s~niority. 

4.15 In reply to a question whether advertisemcnts are issued if 
sufficient number of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates are 
not available from out of the names sponsored by the Employment 
Exchange and ZiUalRajya Sainik Boards to fill up the reserved vacancies 
in the sub-staff cadre, it has been stated that sub-staff recruitment is 
required to be made primarily through Employment Exchanges. A 
representative of Scheduled CastelScheduled Trihe had not so far 
been included in the selection committees but the regional oijkes 
have been recently advised by the Bank to endeavour to associate a 
representative of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe with these 
Committees. 

4.16 When asked whether reserved vacancies in ')ub-staIT caure 
were being intimated to Syndicate Bank Scheduled CastelSchedl;lled 
Tribe Employees Welfare Association, the Chainnan of the B3Ilk 
stated during evidBnce that they were forwarding the information to 
all the Unions, list of which had been furnished· from time to time 
by the Ministry of Home Affairs. Employees of Syndicate Bank-
whether belonging to Scheduled CasteiScheduled Tribe lJnion or 
others were already aware of it. He, however. said that he hail no 
objection to send the information to the Syndicat'! Bank Scheduled 
CastelScheduled Tribe Employees' Union. if so desired by the Com-
mittee. The representative of the Ministry added that thl!rt' was' need 
for wider publicity so that the candidates wer.! aware of the 
requirement of the Bank and they could apply for employment. 

4.17 At present recruitment to officer cadre and the clerical cadre 
in banks is being done by Banking Service Recruitment Bourds. Each 
Bankin~ Service Recmitment Board makes recmitment to Chl~ officers 
cadre of its participating banks on all India basi .. while a specific geo-
graphical jnri!'>diction is assigned to each Board for makin~ recruitment 
to the clerical cadre of all the nationalised banks within tha. :m.a. 

4.18 OriginaUy, the intention was to have a Bankin~ Service Com-
mis.'iion for recruitment to various posts in the senices of tbe banks. 
Accoroingly. Banking Service Commission Act, 1975 W8~ ena,cted ~Y 
Parliament. This Act was repealed by the Banking Sen'lce CommIS-
sion (Repeal) Act, 1977 as the Govemment decided to do awav with 
the 6ingle centralised banking commission and establish regional re-
cruitment boards for the purpose. 
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4.19 The COQlmiUelW that tile fUDc:dODiDg of the-Banking'Ser-
vice Rec:ndlmeat BoardS has DOt )teen satisfaetory aad they have' not 
beea able to provide 1be required number of Schedllied Castel 
Scheduled Tribe c:andidatelil to fiB up the reserved vacancies m the 
,Jnuaks. The Committee desire that the workiqof these RecruitIDeat 
BoardS should be critically reviewed by the Ministry of Finance (IIUk-
ing Division). 

4.20 The Committee find that in a large nUD1be~ of case.li, Schedu-
led CasteiSeheduled Tribe candidates who were offered appointments, 
did not join the sen-ice. This could be partly due to non-receipt -ef 
oileJ'lll of appointment by the candidates or the time IaR betwelilD the 
date of examinadon and the offer of appolatJneat. The Comlnittee re-
eommend that offers of appointment should invariably be sent to ,the 
('dadidates by registered post. The time lag bet\Ve~n th~ date of exa-
mination and sendinR of offer of appointment should 3l~ be reduced, 
to the minimum. 

B. Concess;onslRelaxations 

4.21 The Committee have been informed that the following 
rdllxations are provided by Banking Service. Recruitment Board at 
the time of recruitment :-
OJ!ict'/'s' CudI'/, " 

General Candidates S.C./S.T. Candidates 
--,-_.'- ,---_._----_." -- ----------,-"" -----------

A degree rrom a recognised University 
Age : 21-26 years . 
Fee : Rs. 140/-

A degree from a recognised University. 
Upper age limit is relaxed by 5 years. 
Fee : Rs. 10/-

,-_.------, - --------
Clerical Cad,." : 

General Candidates S.C./S.T. Candidates 

Degree. of a recognised University in any 
discipline 

or 
Pa~s in 2nd J)ivision/Cla~~ (with 50% in 

aggrcttate) in Hisher Secondary Exami-
nation 10 +2+3 pattern or iJ\tcrmcdiate 
~ttern or Pre-Profe~siona[ course or 
equivalent. 

or 
Pass in 1st Division/Class (with (.o~,~ in aare-

gate) in Matriculation/SSl.C or equivalent. 

Age: 111-·26 years 
Fcc: Rs. 20 

Pass in Higher Secondary Examination 
of 10+2+3 pattern/intermediate/Pre-
University or XI ~tandard of 11 + 3 
pitt tern of a statutory Body IPre-profe-
ssional course or equivalent. 

or 
Pass' in Second DjvjsiolJ/Cla~s (with 50% 

marb in aggregate) in Matriculation! 
S.S.L.C. or equivalent. 

Upper age limit relaxed by 5 years. 
Fee: Rs. 5. 
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4.22- In respect of Direct recruitment to officer and clerical cadre 

it is learnt that Banking Service Recruitment Boards (BSRBs) do give 
suitable relaxations in written test and vi\-'a-voce test. 

In respect of promotions from clerical to officer cadre, relaxntion 
to the extent of.l'5 per cent in qualifying marks is mad\! for Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates from J975 onwar4s . . ,. 

4.23 H suitable number of clerical ~taff belonging to Scheduled 
Castes!Schaiuled Tribes do not qualify for promotion on general 
standard, the qualifying standards are suitably relaxed in their cases, 
but not exceeding 10 per cent. This relaxation is being given to 
Scheduled CasteiScheduled Tribe candidates with ('/feet from 5th Octo-
ber, 1978, In respect of promotions from sub-staff to clerical staff 
cadre, relaxation to the extent of 5 per cent in qualifying marks and 
in V;l'a-voce test is made for Scheduled Caste !Schedulcd l'rilx- candi-
dates. 

C. SelectioniPromotions Committees 

4.24 In a note furnished to the Committee, it has been stated that 
there are no Departmental Recruitment Committees. The Committees 
are formed on the eve of promotions. . 

4.25 The composition of the Promotion Committee includes an 
outsider (a management (ponsultant or an experienced banker) who is 
a nominee of Banking Service Recruitment Board. Bangalore, in respect 
of movement of officers from one scale to another. The officers gene-
rally associated belong to Senior Management Grade· Scale IV and 
above. depending on the scale to which promotion~ are likely to be 
considered. 

4.26 Tile Composition of the promotion committee includes officers 
in Senior Management Grade Scale IV and above, in respect of pro-

\ motion from clerical to officer cadre and sub-staff cadre to clerical cadr~, 
It is proposed to include in the interview Committee a member belonging 
to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe from the- year 1983 in respect of 
promotions from clerical to officer cadre, As Syndicate Bank does not 
have an officer belonging to Scheduled Caste:Sched111ed Tribe of appro-
priate scale. Banking Service Recruitment Board. BangaIorc has been 
requested to suggest the names of suitable members. 

4.27 As to the reasons for not including a representative of Sche-
duled Castes!Schedlded Tribes in the Promotion Committees ~o far, 
it has been stated that in the earlier years, the number of Scheduled 
CastelScheduled Tribe candidates qualifying in written tests With rclalted 
standard was less than the number of vacancies reserved for them, and 
hence all of them were promoted if they were otherwise eligible for 
promotion as per promotion policy, However, in future promotions. 
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a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe member wiH be include~1 in the 
Promotion Committee -as per Government guidelines. 

4.28 In reply to a question whether representatives of Scheduled 
CasteslScheduled Tribes will also be included in respect of prQrnotion 
of officers from one scale to another and promotion of sub-staff to. 
clerical cadre, the Committee have been informed thllt in tenns of 
Government guidelines, there is no reservations for SchedUled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe in promotions by selections. within the officers' .. cadre. 

4.29 Similarly a" the element of direct recruitment to clerical ca(tre . 
exceeds 66% per cent the scheme for reservations is not applicable 
for promotions from sub-staff to clerical cadre also. 

4.30 The interview panel constituted by the Banking Service 
Recruitment Board includes Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe .Member 
wherever there are Scheduled Caste!Scheduled Tribe candidates to he 
interviewed. 

4.31 The Selection Committee constituted by the Regional offices 
of Syndicate Bank for recruitment of Sub-staff consists of two officers. 
So far no representative of Scheduled Caste!Scheduled Tribe was being 
included in the selection Committee. 

4.32 Asked why a representative of Scheduled Caste[Scheduled 
Tribe had not been associated so far with the Selection Committee for 
recruitment of sub-staff, the Chairman of the Bank has stated during 
evidence that instructions in this regard were issued to the Regional 
Offices only recently. 

4.33 The Committee regret to note that DO representative of Sche· 
duled CasleiScheduled Tribe had so far been included in lhe Promo-
tion Committees constituted by the Syndltate Bank for promotion from 
clerical to officer cadre. They are not satisfied with the explanation 
given that in earlier years. the number of Scheduled Caste;Schedlded 
Tribe candidntes qualifying in written test with relaxed standard was 
less than the number of vacancies reserved for them and hence all uf 
them were promoted if they were otherwise eligible as per promotion 
.,.Iicy. The Committee have now been informed that "in future pro-
motions. a Scheduled Castel Scheduled Tribe m~ber will be included 
in the Promotion Committee as per Government guidelines." As the 
Syndicate Bank does not have an officer belongin£ to, Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled· Tribe of appropriate scale, the Banking ~icc ·Recndt-
ment Board. Ban.,.lore has been requested to !iiUQest the names of suit-
able members. The Committee expect that there will not be violation 
of the instmctlons in this regard and the association of a Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tn"be persOn in the Promotion Committee will in-
variably be ensured. 
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4.34 The Coaunittee .&ad that for posls in the sub-stalf cadre (Class. 
lVfOsts) for whi~h rec:ruibDeats are made by the Regional OOlees of 
the Bank, DO i..skuetioas had ~_ issued by the Bank to iD~lude a 
Scbeduled CastelScheduied Tribe Oftieer in the Selection ConllJlitte;:s. 
The pract~e followed is that the candidates sponsored by the ~mploy
meat Exchaoge!ZiUalRajya SaiDIk Boards are Interviewed by !wo offt-
eers anr1 panel~ are prepared district-wise •. The appointments are made 
by the A5.\istant General Manager. De Committee recomnlend that 
a representalive of the Scheduled Castes I Scheduled Tribes should in-
variablv be incillded in the Selection Committee and desire that ins-
trueions to that effect shoilid be commllnicated 10 the Rcgionol offices. 

D. Dereservation 

4.35 The Committee have been informed that recruitment in the· 
banks is done once a year for vacancies estimated for the year and an 
indent is placed with Banking Service Recruitment Board indicating 
the llt-eds category-wise·(General, Scheduled Caste;Scheduled Tribe, 
Ex-servicemen, physically handicapped). In case th~ Recruitment 
Boards are unable to select the number of Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes candidates require~.to fill up reserve-d vacancies. confir-
mation is sought from the 'ffoarCl whether shortfall is due to less number 
of reserved category candidates qualifying in the- recruitment process 
and thereafter the Boards are asked to provide general candidates to 
that extent since the vacancies cannot be kept pending till next recruit-

. ment is completed by the Recruitment Boards. Each recruitment 
process takes more than 8-9 months to complete. The filling up of 
reserved vacancies by general candidates in the circumstances cited is 
however brought to the notice of the Board of Directors annually and 
their approvafis obtained for carrying forward the unfilled reservations 
to the next year. 

4.36 The number of vacancies dereserved in officers. c1erlcal and 
sub-staff cadres during 1979, 1980 and 1981 is stated to be as under :-

TAPLF 

Officers Clerks Sub-stafT 
Year ---' -... _-. ------..... -.- ... --. - -... -.------. 

1779 
]780 
1981 

SC 

117 
88 
S6 

ST 

117 
123 

2K 

SC ST -.--_ ... _. ."._-----
423 306 
:\71 3411 
286 314 

.... _ ... ____ .. ,_0_.- ___ ·· ___ .. . ... _._._. __ ... ___ ._ ... _ 
TOTAL 231 2611. 1080 966 

(jRA~D TOTAL. 2653 

SC 

3 

ST 

25 
34 
4S 

1CJ4 

4.37 On being pointed out by the Committee that 2652 vacancies 
had been dereserved during the years 1979 to 198 I, which was detri· 
mental to the interests of Scheduled Castes and Schedu1ed Tribes, the 
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representative of the Ministry of Finance has stated duri~g evid'cnc~ 
that they would issue instructions that when posts are to be de-reserved, 
the matter should be brought to the notice of the Board of Directors. 
In reply to a question, he has stated as under :--

··We will insist U'tat the dereservation must require ihe Board's 
approval." - -

The Chairman of the Bank has further stated that dereservation 
did not result in lapsing of vacancies because the dereservcd vacancies 
were carried forward as a backlog. 

4.38 When asked whether the dereserved vacancies would now be 
Meet up, the representative of the bank has stated that the dercserved 
vacancies had been carried forward and . would be filled up by 
.recruitment. . 

4.39 In reply to a question the representative of the Bank has 
stated that dereserved vacancies carried forward were 33 Scheduled 
Caste snd 18 Scheduled Tribe in 1976, 37 Scheduled Caste an:i" 18 
Scheduled Tribe in 1977, and ] 7 Scheduled Caste and 9 Scheduled 
"Tribe in 1978. Since 19.69 number of vacancies lapsed was 23 Sche-
duled Caste and 78 Scheduled Tribe. The Bank had held promotion 
tests and recruitment ~o fill up the backlog. 

4.40 The Committee regret to note that a large nomber of vacan-
-des fl'Served for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribcli are being 
d(!served in the Bank every year. As many as 2652 "Rcanries 'were 
de reserved during the years 1979-81 which amonnts to depriving 
Scheduled ("-&steiScheduled Tribe persons of tbeir due share in appoint-
OI(-nfs and promotions. 

4.41 The Committee are unable to believe that Scheduled Castel 
Sch~uled Tribe candidates are not avaDable to 611 the reserved ~eab 
-in the banks in clerical cadre through direct recmitlller.r examinations. 
They are firmly of the opinion that the Banking Service Recruitment 
Boardr. should be able to select sufticient number of Scheduled Castel 
'Scheduled Tribe candidates to fill the reserved seats in the services of 
the bank and there should be no occasion to dereserve reserved vacan-
'cies in the clerical cadre. Likewise, there should be no dereservation 
in the sub-staff cadre. Even in the officers cadre, the Recruitment Boards 
should endeavour to select adequate number of candidntc-; so that tile 
need for deres.ervadon does not ordinarily ari.lie. 

E. Complaints and Gricl'ances 

4.42 It hali been stated that the Scheduled Castes!ScheduIed 
Tribes employees can bring their grievances and complaints to the 
notice of the Liaison Officer in Syndicate Bank. The Liaison Officer 
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. has been asked to look into these grlevanceslcomplaints and to sugges 
reIDedial measures to the management. 

4.43 A complaint register is maintained in the Head Office of 
.the bank. AIl complaints received from employees- including Sche-
duled Caste/Scheduled Tribe employees are entered in the register. 

4A4 The complaints I grievances . are disposed of at Head Offic~ 
or Zonal Office or Regienal Office depending upon the nature of 
complaint i grievances. Though the complaints I grievances of Scheduled 
Caste I Scheduled Tribe employees are looked into no separate data 
regarding receipt and disposal of complaints was maintained. How-
ever, as advised by Government of India. Liaison Officers have been 
instructed to maintain separate registers for noting down complaints I 
gtievances of Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe employees: The com-
plaintsJ,frievances received by the bank from its Scheduled C'asteISche-
duled Tribes employees relate primarily to service matters. 

4.45 The representations received from Scheduled Caste:Schedul-
ed Tribes employees and the office bearers of their associations in the 
Banking Division are forwarded to banks for appropriate action anJ 
report as necessary. Where it is found that Government guidelines 
have not been followed, bank manaJ;ements are advised to take reme-
dial measures. 

4.46 When asked whether it was a fact that the Syt'ldicate Bank 
Scheduled CastelSchedule Tribe Employess Welfere Association's 
representatives had a discussion with the representatives of the Bank 
during which agreement was reached on certain issue but under the 
pressure of some recognised trade unions. the Bank authorities backed 
out and said that they had not agreed to anything. the Chairman of 
the Bank stated during evidence that the Assistant General Manager 
(Personnel) who was the Liaison Officer had invited the representa-
tives of the Association for hearing their grievances. No minutes of 
the discussion were recorded. No decisions were taken (11" conveyed 
on the spot. As some of the issues involved policy decisions, they were 
told that the decisions would be conveyed to them. 

4.47 The Chainnan of the Bank further stated that one of the 
points agreed upon was about home town postings and transfer of 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees. It was explainec.l to 
the Employee's Union that while the policy was conIDlon to all emp-
loyees. genuine requests from Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
would be considered on merits and individual basis. Another point was 
about inclusion of an officer belonging to Scheduled Caste or Sche-
duled Tribe in the Iqterview Committees. • 

4.48 The Committee wanted to know how many complaints!re-
presentations had been received in the ScheduJld Caste)SChedule4 
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Tribe' eel in the Banking Division of the Ministry. In reply, the re-
presentative of the Ministry of Finance stated during evidence that 
certain complaints had been received and action h:.td been taken 
thereon. ' 

4.49 On being pointed' out that the Syndicate Bank Scheduled 
CastelSchedul~d Tribe Employees Welfare Association which is a 
registered body though unrecognised had complained that they had 
flot been given time· ta place their grievances before officials of the 
Banking Division, the representative of the Ministry of f'-inance has. 
said that the Association people have been meeting and discussing the 
matters witl'\ them. Their representations. were referred to the banks 
·for comments. It is their duty to look into their grievances. 

4.50 When it was pointed out that no minutes of the discussion 
were recorded, the representative of the Ministry has stated as follows-

"I think infonnal nrrangements are possible by which we re-
gister their .grievances and problems wllich are brought 
to our notice and appropriate action initiated" for redres-
sal thereof expeditiously." 

4.51 The Committee note that a regioiter is m'tlintained in the 
Heatl Office of the Syndicate Bank whereilt all complaill's decci,'oo 

-from employees including Scheduled Caste!Scheduled Tribe employees 
arc entered. However. instructions have now been iljlillPd for maintain-
ing separate register for noting down complaintsjgri('vftnces of Sche-
,dilled Caste;Scheduled Tribe em~loyees. The Committ~c recommend 
that action taken on the complaints should also be indicated in the 
. rt'gi!iter . 

4.52 The Committee note that the Liaison Ollie"r of the Syndi-
",ate Bank heJd a discussion with the representative') of tbl' Syndic-ate 
,Bank Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe.~ Employel's Welfare Asso-
cialion regarding certain grievances. of the bank employee... No 
minutes of the discussion were recorded. The Committee suggest that 
'to avoid any misunderstanding or controversy at a hlter s'.age a brief 
rt'SlIIlle of the points discussed and the decision. if any, reached thereon 
·should be maintained by the Liaison Officer. 

4.53 The Commlttee regret to note that at pCi:Senl no record is 
kept in the' Banking Division of the Ministry of F'inance regarding 
~omplaintslgrievances received from Sdleduled Caste!Tribe employees 
working in the nationalised baRks. They desire that a k'egister :or the 
purpose should be maintained and action taken on uU complaints! 
.grievaDces entered therein. Tbe register should also be periodically 
~hccked by the Liaison Officer oftbe Banking Division. 
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4.54 De question of recognition of Scheduled CastesiScheduled 
'Tribes WeHare Association.c; had been considered by the Parliament-
:ary Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Casl~s and Scheduled 
Tribes on a number of occasions. The Ministry of Home Aflait's had 
-stated that certain Welfare Associations of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes h~d been recogn~ by the Ministry for the purpose 
of notifying the vacancies reserved for persons belongin~ to these 
communities. However, Associations of Schedule,l Caste and Sche-
duled Tribe Governmrnt employees were not being rc('ogni4Jed a-. 
,the policy of Government was not to recognic;c associations of 
Government employees whic1. were fonned on the basis of callte, 

."rib(: or religion. 'nle Committee did not agree with the above views 
of the Government and had recommended that the asc;ociationc; of 
'Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees should be recogftised • 
. The Committee are of the view that if recognition is given to u~'io
cildions of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe cmplo~ees. many 
minor problems relating to tbeir services matters would he rC'iolvcd 
(,uleldy at different levels. Attention of the Committee has ahu been 
drawn to the ruling of the Supreme Court in the case of State of 
Kerala vs. N.M. Thoma .. and others wherein tbe (~o"rt held that .be 
members of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Associations who 
bad been drawn from various castes, races or tribes. had attaint'll such 
statu . ., by virtue of the Presidential Notification. Ther~fore, the Sche-
dlllt!d Ca .. tes and Sehedliled Tribes were not castt:'> within the ordi-
·nary meaning of "caste". 

The Committee therefore recommend that the gonmmcnt should 
.~h·c recognition to Association of Scheduled Caste ulld Scheduled 
Trib~ employees of every MinistrylDeparhnent of the Go,-ernment 
~a., also of ~blic Sector Undertakings, Public Sector Bank., etc,". 



CHAPTER V 

ADMINISTRATION 

A. Maintenance of Rosters 

5.1 The Committee have been informed· that the rosters are be-
ing maintained fram 1~1-1975 at the Head Office of the Bank, in 
respect of direct recruitment to all cadres and from ] -6-·1978 in respect 
of promotions from clerical to officer cadre. However, reservations in 
respect of direct recruitment to all cadres are make from 19-7-1969. 
It has been stated that a regular information system is estahlishea and 
the rosters are maintained regularly and properlv. There is also a head 
count to ensure that entries tally with the total figures. 

5.2 In reply to a question how the reserved points were determin-
ed during the period 1969 to 1974, it has been stated in a note furni-
shed to the Committee that tke bank had taken into account the num-
ber of .appointments made during the period 19-7-1969 to 31-]2-1974 
and determined the number of vacancies to be relierved for Schedul-
ed Castes!Scheduled Tribes. On a comparison of the number of Sche-
duled Caste I Scheduled Tribe candidJltes appointed the b~ckl(lg as on 
1-1-197S was arrived at. The rosters have been maintained with effect 
from 1-1-75 taking into account the backlog as on 1-1-1975. 

5.3 It has further been stated that the Liaison Officer inspects the 
rosters. from time to time. This apart, an officer-in-charge of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes Cell verifies the entries from time to time. 

Posters, upto ~une 30, 1982 have been inspected. It has been stated 
that no case of 'negligence or laple was noticed. 

5.4 Regarding inspection of rosters by the. Cell in the Banking 
Division, following information has been given in a note furnished to 
the Committee ;-

"Implementation of Goveniment guidelines, regarding mainte-
nance of rosters etc., is supervised by the Bank manage-
ment itself under the overall control lli the Board of 
Directors. For the purpose of supervi<>ion and implemen-
tation of provisions relating to reservf..1ions, Banks have in 
accordance with he guide~ines of Ministry of Home Affairs, 
designated Liaison OtDcers, who have. the responsibility of 

S8 
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periodically inspecting the rosters. Banking Division how-
ever watches. the progress through periodical retllms and 
Bank's response to its queries from time to time. No occa-
sion has arisen for the Banking Division to inspect the 
rosters of the banks." 

. 5.5 Asked why Rosters were not maintained by Regional Offices 
In respect of sub-staff categories, the Chairman of the ban);: Ius stated 
during evidence that till recently, Regional Offices. made dnlv tempo-
rary apPQintments but now they have been asked to make regular .ap-
pomtments of Class IV staff also. The Regional Offices have been ad-
vised to maintain the Rosterg also. 

5.6 In regard to inspection of rosters, the Chairman of the bank 
has stated that the rosters are being maintained at the Head Office and 
those had been ins,pected. The Liaison Officer had not examined the 
Rosters in the Regional Offices ns certain Regional Offices have' not 
yet started maintaining the rosters. . 

5.7 When asked during evidence whether the Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe Cell in the Banking Division (1f the Minir.try of 
Finance had been inspecting the rosters, the representative of' the 
Ministry hG.'S stated as under :-

"The Secretariat staff is not amled with the power to inspect' 
the banks or the bank offices because the banks Junction 
under the supervision and control of the Board of Direc-
tors. The Government does appoint the B~ard of Direc-
tors consisting of officials and nonpofficia t~ But the Bo-
ard of Directors alone will be competent to supervise .•• 
We have been saying and this has been ollr consistent 
policy that in the ,day-to-day management or in tho 

\ internal management of the banks, the Central Govern-
ment should not interfere...... TheGovernment is 
responsible for laying down the policy, giving guidelines 
to the banks and asking them to report to the Govern-
ment whether those guidelines have been fulfilled or not. 
The question is whether the Government should also 
start inspecting the branch offices· or Jocal offices or head . 
office and act almost as if they are managing the affairs 
of banks. There. my submission is that the Government 
have not authority in respect of inspection. though they 
are the owner of the banks." 

5.8 In reply to a question, the Committee have been inform~ 
that the rosters are not shown to employee" who make a request 1D 
this regard. 
10 lSS/93-S 
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5.9 Asked during evidence whether the roster was an open docu-
ment for inspection or was it a secret document, the ·Chairman :of the 
bank stated: "There need not be any secrecy." He bas further stated 
that the suggestion for keeping the rosters open had been noted. 

5.10 When asked whether a circular could be issued to the banks 
stating that the roster should be kept open for the employees, the re-
presentative of the Ministry of Finance has stated durin2 evidence : 
"1 personally see no difficulty." 

S.11 The Committee are unhappy to note that the rosters in 
Syndicate Bank are being maintained with etfect from lst January, 
1975, although the orders relating to reservation in respect of direct 
recruitment to all cadres were adopted by the bank from 19th July, 
1969. The Committee fail to understand how the bank gave effect 
to tht pre.'iC:ribed reservations during 1969-74 without maintaining 
8 model roster of 40 or 100 points as required under the Governmellt 
ol'dcl'!'I for showing reserved and unreserved points. The reprcsenta-
tive of the Min~try of Finance ha.1i; taken the plell tbat Government 
hale no authority to check the rosters. The Committee are unable 
to accept this contenponof Ministry of Finance. The Committee 
feel surprised that the Banking Division did not even know that Syndi-
cate bank had not maintained the rosters during the period 1969 to 
1974. The Committee suggest that besides the Liaison offil!er in tbe 
bank. a senior officer of the Banking Divisiono;hollld also inspect the 
rosteJ"lil maintained at the banks offices periodically. The Committee 
need bardly stress that roster is the only meehani5m to keep a watch 
on the implementation of the policy of reservation. The Committee 

· Iftommend that the bank should maintain the rosters properly and 
thes(' should be checked periodically and discrepancies, if any, should 
be rectified immediately so that there is no mistake in c:.llculating the 
reserved vacancies. 

· 5.12 The Committee are ~u..pi'ised to note tbat certain Regional 
· oflic~~3 have not yet started maintaining the Rosters for sub-staff although 
recruitment to this cadre takes place in Regional Offices. The Com-
mittee stress that the rosters should be maintained in all Regional 
Offices without any further delay • 

. 5.13 The Committee have been infonned that dle rosters are lIot 
shown to the employees who make.a request for it. The Committee 

· feel that the rosters shoold· be open' documen1s nDd there should be 
no bar on the employees wishing to see them. 'ne iAmmltt.ec further 
recommend that the employees should be Informed through a circular 
about the decisiqn to keep the rosters open. 

B. B10Chure on Reservation 
I 

5.14 lnfonnation was sought from Syndicate Bank. whether they 
have brought out any brochure, publication etc. on the subject of re~ 
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. servations for, and employment of Scheduled Cas~ and Scheduled 
Tribes in the bank. In reply, they have stated as under :-

"We have not published any brochure 011 Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes as the reservations are monitored 
centrally at Head Office. However, Government instruc-
tions are circulated to Regional offices and FEDCO." 

5.15 In reply to a question whether 'Government had c01lsidered 
the desirability of publishing such a brochure on the lines of the 
brochures brought out for pos.ts and services under the Public Enter-
prises and under the Railways, it has been stated that the orders issued 
by the Ministry of HomC? Affairs regarding reservations for Scheduled 
Castes ~d Schedu~ed Tribes in services, wherever applicable, are ex-
tended to the public sector banks. The brochure issued bV the Minis.-
try of Home Affairs containing various instructions issued by them on 
this subject w,as also forwarded to t~e banks for guidance. 

( 

5.16 When the matter was taken up during evidence, the represell-
tative of the Ministry of Finance stated that they could have a sepa-
rate brochure. 

5.17 The Ministry of HODle Affairs brings out a Brodaure 00 Re-
servations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Services und~r 
the Central Government. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
and the Minifitry of Finance (Bureau of fublic Enterprises) ha\'e also 
brought out separate Brochures regarding' Reservation in Railway Ser-
vices and postslservices unCier the Public Enterprkes, ftBpeetively. 

5.18 The Committee note that the orders issued by the Ministry 
-of Home Affairs (Department of Personnel) are first aamiDed by the 
Banking Division of the Ministry of .Finance aad thereafter dlesc arc 
made applicable to the public sector banks. No separate Brochure has 
been brought out giving information regarding reservations for Schedu-
led (:;asfes and Scheduled Tribes in the services of the Banks. The 
Committee have been informed that copies of the Brochure brolf~ht out 
by the Ministry of HQJIle Affairs are sent by the M~1ry of "'.nance 
(Banking Dlvision) to the banks for guidance. The Committee recom-
mend that the Banking Division of the Ministry of Finance should 
bring out a separate Brochure compiling the orders regarding reserva-
tions for Scheduled Castes and Schednled Tribes, ali extended the banks. 
.on the lines of the Brochure brought out by dte Boreau of PubUe 
Enterprises. 

C. Annual Statements/Reports 

5.19 In a written note furnished to the CoMmittee, the Ministry 
of Finance (Deptt. of EcOD~ic Affairs Banking Div.) have stated 
that they are receiving half-yearly and yearly statements from tbe.S)'Il:' 
dicate Bank regarding rec:ruitmentlpromott01l of Scheduled ca&teS1 
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Tribes. Due dates for receipt of the statements in the Banking Division 
are as follows :-

Half yearly-31st July and 31st January. 
Yearly-31st January. ~, 

The statements, are prepared by the bank on the basis of rosters 
. maintained by them. It is the duty of the Liaison Officer in the Bank 
to verify the correctness of these statements with' reference to the 
rosters. 

5.20 These' statements are examined in the Banking Division in . 
order to find out the progress made by the Bank in filling the quota 
reserved for Scheduled Castes SchedulC(d Tribes in various cadres. 
From time to time, the BankslBanking .Services Recruitment Boards. 
are advised to take special steps li~e hol~ing of. exclusive tests far 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes for clearing the br:~klog of 
vacancies. 

5.21 The ,consoli,dated infonnation showing representation of 
Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe in public sector banksifinancial insti-
tutions is sent to the oillce of the Commissioner far Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. The recommendations made by the Commis-
sioner for Scheduled CasteslSchedided Tribes on the subject are ex-
amined in consultation with the banks and wherever necessary banks 
are advised to take remedial action. 

5.22 In reply to a question whether' the Annual Report of the 
bank contaill$ data relating to recruitment and promotion of. Schedul-
ed Cast~ and Scheduled Tribes and details about the credit' facilities 
provided by the bank to Scheduled Castes,iScheduled Tribes, the fol-
lowing infonnation has been furnished to the Committee:-

"The annual report of the bank for the year 1980 contains data 
relating to recruitment of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe. But the annual report for the year 1981 does not 
contain' data relating to recruitment or promotions of 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe. The same will be 
included in future annual repo~. 

The credit facilities provided by the bank to Scheduled 
Caste I Scheduled Tribe are mentioned in the Annual Re-
port of the bank." 

S.13 The CODlDdtlee note that die Syndicate Beak has been send-
ing half-yearly and yearly statements to the Banking Division regarding 
fining of vaeandes rese"ed for Scheduled Castes and, Scheduled Trjbes 
through I'eCl'IIitment ~d promotiolL The Committee desire that the 
'Baakiol DlririOn should make a thorough and analytical study of 
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tbese statemea~ ~d point out the shortfalls and de&deacy, if any, to 
the bank. The SynClic:ate BalIk should take prompt aDd efle.lcdve mea- • 
~ures to remove the defic:ieDeies. 

5.24 The Committee find that die Syndicate Bank iii Dot including 
l'egularly in its Amlual Reports data regarding the Dumber 0' Schedu-
led Castes and Scheduted Tribes in their servlc~ as against the total 
staff strength in l'arious cadres and the number of Scheduled a,stel 
Scheduled Tribe persons appointedlpromotCd dUrIng the year. The 
Conmli.ttt:e recommend thlJt such data should be given in the Annual Re. 
ports of the Banks on the lines of the iustrucdoDS al~eady issued by the 
Mini<;1ry of Home "flairs (Department of Penonnel) in this regard •.. 

D. Housing· Facilities 
5.25 It has been stated that the Bank is not providing any housing. 

"'facilii!":s to its cmp!oyees fX(Xpt it1 the cases of Managers, Sub-
l\;jill~:~~'c.rs. . He~ds of Departmt:nts and second level ollicers like 
Dy. Divisional Managers, Law Officers, etc., in DcpartmentsiAdminis-
trative Offices. H~tising accommodatiO'n to the above mentioned cate-
g',rics of om~l~r~ is provided in order to enahle them to reside within 
a reasonable distance from the branch I office, having regard to the 
security :.\I~d bu:;incss l'Xig;'!IlCics. T:le bank does not undertake to 
provide housing to ather categories of officers or staff. However, at 
Delhi, Bombay,. Calcutta, Srinagar. Chandigarh, Lucknow, Patna, 
Jaipur, Bhubaneshwar. Gauhati. Ahmedabad, Bhopal, Pune, Simla, 
Cuttack and Port Blair, the Bank has been providing housing accom-
modation to non-local officers. No distinction is made between Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribe officers and other officers. Similar 

. facilities extended to offlcers and workmen' at branches in Andaman 
and Nicobar and Lakshadweep islands if they are posted from the 
Mainland. ., 

5.26 The bank bas a scheme for granting_housing loans to its em-
ployees and the features of the s.ame are given in Appendix XU. 

5.27 In reply to a question it has been stated that the bank's policy 
is to provide residential accommodation to eJigible officers includinJt 
Scheduled Ca~telScheduled Tribe Clfficers a" per the' norms. The total 
number of officers who have been extended the facility of Quarters is 
2124 (approximately) out of whom 18 belong to Scheduled Castel 
Tribo. 

5.28 The represeritative of the Ministry of Finance has stated dw;t 
ing evidence that a minimum of 5 years service in the bank enabt,s 
an employee to obtain Joan under the housing Joan scheme. The r~ 
of interest is 4 per cent for· workmen. When asked whether any con.-
cession was given to Scheduled Ca"telTribe employees. he hall stated 
that the whole loan scheme is itself a concession. He has furthet stated 
that for officers, the rate of interest is in 6 per cent and 8 per cent 
slabs. 
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5.29 Asked whether the rate of interest could be reduced fot 
Scheduled Castel Scheduled Tribe employees,' the representative of the 
Ministry of Finance has stated during evidence that Government's 
view is! that the Banks are charginj a very low rate. of interest from 
their own employees and it should be brought to the same level as 

applicable to Central Government employees. . The banks had imple-
mented the orders in the case of officers but in case of lower staff, the 
matter requires consultation with the Unions. . 

5.30 In reply to a question. the representative oi the Ministry of 
Finance has. stated that bank employees can get a maximum loan of 
rupees one lakh but in the case of Government employees the limit is 
Rs. 70,000. Even a cl~ss IV employee in the bank can get a loan of 
rupees one lakh but he may not be able to repay the same, In reply 
to ·another question, he has. said that th~ Banks cannot charge ditfe-. 
rent rates of interest from Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe employees 
and other employees. 

5.31 When asked whether Housing loans are given lp Scheduled 
CastelSchcduled Tribe employees co-operative societies, the Chainnan 
of the Bank ha~ stated during evidence that the bank had given loans 
to such societies in Bangalore, Madras and Bombay. 

5.32 The Committee note that Syndicate Bank 6 providing hoosiug 
facilities only to certain categories of officers in order to enable 'them 
to reside within a reasonable- distance from the Branch I Office, hnving 
rewml to the secority and business exigencies. The bank is also pro-

-viding hoqsing faeDity to non-local officers in some ~id~. No distinc-
don is made between Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tn"be officers and' 
others in providing thh facUity. 

5.33 The Committee recommend that housing loans should be pro-
vided to Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribes employees in Jirger number-
to ~n"'le them to buDd their own houses. This will go a lon~ way in 
improving their social.status. 



CHAPTER VI , 
CREDIT FACILmES 

A. Salient features of variolls schemes. , 
6.1 Credit iskevinput in programmes of l'roduction and self-

emp!oymcnt r.nd creation of productive assets. Since the natilliuE-;ation 
of 14 large banks in 1969 several instructions have been issued to 
banks with a view to increase the flow of credit to Scheduled Castel 
and Scheduled Tribes. The banks have been advised to evolve special 
schemes tailored to meet the requirements of members of theRe com-
munities, to give wide. publicity to these schemes and ensure their 
participation in them. 

6.2 The main thrust of the credit policy of the Government has 
been to channel increasing amount of credit to the priority sector 
borrowers. 

As a first step, certain sectors were identified as priority' sectors tor 
the purpose of aUocation of credit on priority basis .and targets were 
fixed for allocation of credit to them. • 

Accordingly. agriculture and allied activities. small scale industries, 
. small road and water transport operators, retail trade, small business, 
professional and self-emptoyed persons, education, consumption 10a1)8 
and housing loans to Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes and weaker 
sections upto specified amounts have been designated a'l priority 
sectors. As a further step, within the priority sectors, ~ertain sections 
were identified as weaker sections; sub-targets for allocation of credit 
to sucl-. weaker sections were also fixed. Details of various targ~ts 
fixed are as under :-

(a) Banks should aim at raising the proportions of their 
advances to priority sectors to 40 per cent by 19M5. 

(b) 

(c) 

In view of the prominent position that agriculture occu-
pies in the national economy. at least 40 percellt of the 
advances to the priority sector should be extended to 
agriculture and allied activities. This would mi.:~1t1 that 
advances to the agricultural sector would be at least 
16 per cent of the total advance by 1985. 
Concept of weaker sections ha.t; been introduced within 
the two main priority sectors viz.. agriculture and small 
scale industries and sub-targets have been fixed for them 
as under:-

65 
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.A.gricultflre and. Allied activities 

The weaker sections in the sector will comprise :-
(i) Small. and marginal farmers with land holdings of 5 
acres and less md landless labourers; and . 

(ii) Persons engaged in allied activities whose borrowal 
limits for such activities' do not exceed Rs. 10,0001-. 
Direci advances to such" weaker sections should reach a 
level of at least 50 per cent of the total direct lending to 
agriculture (includibg allied activities) by 1983 . . 

Small Sc.lle Industries 
All small scale industries with credit limits uptb and inclusive of 

Rs. 25,0001- should be treated as weaker section in this category. 
Advances to such 'weaker sections' should. constitute 12.5 per cellt 
of total advances to small scale industries by 1985. 

6.3 Various schemes have been formulated for the benefit of 
weaker sections of the society including Scheduled Casfes and Sche-
duled Tribe!!. Brief outlines of these schemes together with the achieve-
ments made by the Syndicate Bank in their implementation are given" 
below:- . " 

(1) Differential Rate of/nterest Scheme.: (DR!) 

The DRI Scheme formulated by Government of India in " March 
1972 is basically meant to . cater to the credit requirements of the 
weaker among the weak and assist them in their efforts to better their 
economic condition bV small productive endeavour$. The eligible 
borrowers' include small and marginal. farmers, landless agricultural 
labourers, members of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, physi-
cally handicapped persons, inQjgent students' of merit going in, for 
higher studies. ·borrowers engaged Ion a modest scale In cottage and 
rural industries etc. Advances under the Scheme are given at a con-
cessbnal rate C'f 4 per cent per annum. Banks have to lend under DRI. 
Scheme at least 1 per cent of their total advances as at the end of the 
previous year. With a view to ensuring that persons belonging to 
Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe ~et their due share of benefit under 
die scheme, banks have to ensure that 40 per cent of their advances 
are ~iven to them. The h~nk hr.'S granted 47 per cent of total D.R.I. 
credit to Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes against the tf.Tget of 40 

, J 
per cent. 

(2) Hou..lling Loans upto'Rs. 50001- are granted at 4 per cent interest 
wber~as 1.2.5 per cel}t interest is charged from others. Loans are repay-
able within a period of 10 vears. Out of Rs. 2.76 crores of advance 
granted under weaker sector housing IO~Tl scheme to 17.39R borrowers, 
lS,8(}8 borrowers are from Scheduled CasteslScbeduled Tribe~ with an 
outstanding balance of Re;. 2.19 crores. 
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(3) The bank has introduced schemes of extending credit to Sche-
duled . Castes I Scheduled Tribes in collaboration with Scheduled 
CasteslScheduled Tribe Development Corporations of various States.' 
In Ahmedabad, the bank has sanctioned Rs. 1.5 crores to Tribal De-
.velopment Corporation, Gujarat for extending credit to tribals at 4 
per cent interest. They have also.sanctioned Rs. 59 lakhs to Scheduled 
Caste Cooperative Development Corporation in Andhra Pradesh for 
granting loans to Scheduled Castes for rilil10r irrigation purposes 

The bank has also introduced a scheme of financing to Scheduled 
Castes in collaboration with Karnataka Scheduled Castes Development 
Corpqratipn. They have taken steps to introduce similar scheme in 
other States also~ All far as the Scheduled Caste borrowers are con-
cerned,margin is not insisted and priority in granting credit is 'given 
as compared to borrowers comin~ from other categories. Branches 
have been asked to celebrate October as "Scheduled CastelScheduled 
Tribe Month" and identify the borrowers belonging to Scheduled 
Castes in villages adopted by the bank and help them to formulate 
viable schemes and extend credit on liberal terms. As at the end of 
March. 1982. the total credit granted by the Bank to Scheduled 
Castel Scheduled Tribe' borrowers was Rs. 27.79 crores under all 
schemes to 1.70,086 borrowers . . , 
(4) Under ·'prioritv sectors. the outstanding advances to Scheduled 
Ca.~tesIScheduled Trihes were Rs. 24.42 crores to 1.42,459 borrowers. 
This works out. to 5 per cent of total priority settor credit. The, bank 
has granted 47 per cent of total DJU. credit to Scheduled CastesiSche-
duled Tribes against the target of 40 per cent. 

(5) INTEGRATED RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 
(IRDP) 

The main thrU'St of the proj!1'8mme is on provision of fun employ-
ment and better standard of living to the rural people. below the 
pOverty line througlt productive schemes· within a definite time span. 
Banks have been aRked 'by the Reserve Bank of India to take certain 
steps for accelerating t~e flow of' their 1ttndings under .IRD~. U~der 
the pcoWamme. 600 famt1i~ fler block per vl?8t are to be tdentified 
for assistance. The beneficiarieR will. intt r-aUn. c(m·tOriRc !;malJ and 
marginal farmers, Rhare-croppers and r.1emhel'!> of Scheduled Castes I 
Scheduled TliheslGovemment has stipulated that ~O% of the bene-
ficiaries shou1d be10ng to Scheduled Castes'Schec1uled Tribes. 

The Bank has sanc;tioned over Rs. 27 crores to over one lakh 
borrowers since the incention of the JRDP. out of which, over 34.000 
borrowers helonS! to Scheduled Caste iSchecfu1ed Tribe ~ith the t~ 
credittimlt of Rs. 8.64 crores. Rrunches hav~ hi-fi" advIsed to . ~eJVe 
priority in extending credit to Scheduled CastesrScheduled Tnbes. 
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6.4 With regar:d to the organisational set up at the Ministry level 
and in the Syndicate Bank for providing credit facilities to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes it has been stated that pursuant to the 
recommendations made by the Parliament~ Committee in its Four-
teenth Report (Seventh Lok Sabha). steps are being taken to create 
a cell in the Banking Division whi,"h will monitor the ftow of credit 
to Scheduled Castes I Scheduled .Tribes. 

6.5 In the Syndicate Bank the progress in lending to Scheduled 
Castes and Sched\lled Tribes is reviewed and monilored by Regional 
Offices and Zonal Offices. At Head. Office the policy support and 
guidelines are provided besides taking necessary steps to improve the 
credit allotment to Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes. 

6.6 As regards the machinery to ensure that instructiol1s iguide-
lines regarding credit facilities are foJlowed by the nationalised banks. 
information ~'S under has been furnished to the Committee :-

"The Banking Policy Section in Department of Banking 
Opoo-ations and Development, Reserve Bank of IJldia, 
deals with banks' priority sector advances. This section 
reviews at periodical intervals, on . the basis of returns 
received from banks, their performance in providio.g' 
credit to weaker sections of the society including bor-
rowers belonging to Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe. 
Besides, durin~ the course of periodical inspection of 
banks, an appraisal is made of their performance in 
len4ing to the priority sectors as well as to the we8ker 
sections of the society. 

In the Regional office of the Department of Banking Opera-
tions and pevelop~ent, Reserve Bank of India, 'Develop-
ment Wings have been . created to oversee the progress 
made by the banks in dischargin~ their promotional role 
in achieving various targets laid down for priority sector 
lendings. DRT, Scheme, etc. R. B.l Officers designated as 
Lead District Officers are attached to the Development 
Wings. Besides participatiri~ in District Consultative 
Committee meetings and other forums, they maintain 
close liaison with credit institutions and Government 
agencies with a view to monitoring banks' performance 
in their lead districts .• " ~ 

6.7 ID oars 2.6 of their Fourteenth R..,rt (Seventh Lok Sobba) 
(1980-81), the Committee had recommended that Special Cells should 
be constituted both in the Ministry of Finance (Departnll~nt of Eco-
nomic Atraris-Banking Divi.'iion) and the Rese"e Bank of India fo deal 
with aD matters relating to the credit requirements of Scheduled Ca~tesl 
Scheduled Tribes. The recommendation has been a~cepted in prin-
ciple so far as the Banking DIvision is concerned. The Committee 
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ban been iofol'lDed that steps are being taken to create a Cell in the 
Banking Division which wm monitor the flow of credit to Scheduled 
Car.tesjScheduled Tribes. 

6.8 In para 1.10 of their Twenty-sixth Report (Seventh I.ok 
Sabha) 1981·83. the Committee had reiterated their c:arlier recom-
mendation that a separate CeU sholild be created in the Reserve Bank 
of India to monitor specificsUy the perfonnance or tbe bank.~ in pro-
viding credit to Scheduled CasteslScheduled 'fiibl'S. So far however 
a separate CeU hall not been created. although steps ar,' stated to have 
been faken for the creation of the cell. 

, 
6.9 The Committee regret to point out that there has been con-

~iderable delay in the creation of the Cell. The Committee desire 
that the proposed ceU in the Banking Division should be created at 
an early date and tbifi cell should be se~te from the existing cell 
which. looks after matters regarding reservations for Scheduled eallitesl 
Scheduled Tribes. 

6.10 The Committee again reiterate their ettl'licr rcC'ommenda-
tion for creation of a separate cell in the Reserve Bank of India for 
monitoring the fto~' of credit to Scheduled Castes Rnd Scheduled 
Tribes by the bank". 

B. DiUerential Rate of Interest Scheme 

6.11 The Committee have been informed that the Differential 
Rate of Interest Scbeme fonnulated by Government of India in March. 
1972 and introduced in June, 1972 is basically meant to cater to the 
credit requirements of the weaker among' the weak and against them 
in their efforts to better their economic conditions by small productive . 
endeavoW'S. The eligible borrowers include small and mar~nal 
farmers. landless agricultural labourers. members of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. physically handicapped persons, indigent 
students of merit going in for higher studies, borrowers engaged on a 
modest scale in cottage and rural industries etc. 

6.12 Salient features of the scheme are as under :-
(I) The Scheme is applicable to the entire country. A minimum 

of .213rd of banks advances under the scheme should be 
routed through the bank's rural and semi-urban branches. 
At least 40 per cent of the advances have to go tn eligible 
borrowers belonging to Scbeduled Castes and Schcdul9d 
Tribes. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Advances under the scheme are give~ at a concessional 
interest rate ~f 4 % per annum. . 
Banks have to lend under the scheme at least 1 % of their 
total advances as at the end of the previous year. 
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(iv) The scheme will be operated. by all the. public sector 
banks. To ensurt; that the persons served by Regional 
Rural Banks can also avail themselves of the benefits of 
the scheme, the sponsoring banks may lend through· Re-
gional Rural banks on an agency, basis. \ 

(v) Banks may route credit under the scheme thtough State 
Corporations for the welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, 'Cooperative Societies. and L.urge Size 
Multipurpose Societies organise9 specifically for the bene-
fit of Tribal population ip. areas identified by Govern-
ment of India. . 

, 
6.13 For getting loan under the scheme, family income of the. 

borrowef from all sources should not exceed Rs. 30001- per urmum 
in urban and semi-urban areaA or Rs. 20001- per "annum in rurai arcas. 
His land holding should not exceed one acre in cac;e of irrigated land 
and 2.5 Hcres in the case of unirrigated land. Members of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes are eligible for the 10:: . .'0 irr.espective of 
their land holding provided th,ey satisfy the other criteria. 

6.14 Normally, the maximum amount of loan under the ~chemc 
may not exceed Rs. 1500!- for a working capital loan and Rs. 50001- . 
for a term loan. A Composite loan of Rs. 65001- m~y be sanctioned 
to a small scale industrialist, village artisan etc. without making any 
distinction between working' capital and term loan. 

, 6.15 It has been stated that thc total credit disbursed by the Syn-
dicatc bank to Scheduled Castes!SchedulcdTribes during the Fifth 
Plan period is not readily available. The Qutstanding .advances to 
Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes as at the end of March, 1980, 
1981 and 1982 and the outstanding advances to Scheduled Castes I 
Scheduled Tribe.'l u~der D.RJ. Scheme are· as under :-

(Rs. b !,100's) 

. Outstandinr advances to SC/STs as on last Friday of . 

March 1980 March 1981 
! 

March 1982 
---. -_._-_ ... - .------- .. --.---.. -----.----.-~ 

No. of AmI. No. of ·Aml. No. of Amt~ 
Drs. Rs. tin. Rs. Brs. Rs . 

.. .... __ . __ •• ::r. .. " .. "' ..•.. ~ .. -... -
1 3 4 S 6 7 

._-........ -. .• -.... _- -_ .. __ ...•. -- .. -. 
Total (ll1t~t:'\ndjng ad-

vances to SC/ST 70070 71850 92275 174592 170086 277876 
Total outsl"nl.ling ad. 

"Illices 10 ~XIST 

under priority scctor~. 52825 58559 84496 1J74SS 146459 244220 
..... - .. ~ .. ----_ .. - '" ....... , ... -.-.--...' ...... -_ ..................... - ... __ .. _-_ .. _ .. - -, .... ~ .. ~.-..... _ ... _ .. "-
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---~ ...... ----- _."._.-, _ ... _-.--- - ..... _--_ .. _- '" -_ .... ""_ ... " -

. I 2 -"-'~'-'--'- ·······_···r ". 
J 4 5. 6 7 -~~·-~r-SqsT;d~~;l~S----------·--· ._ ... __ . ---.-

to lotal priority 
sector advances 1 .8 2.S 5.0 

ORr outstanding ad-
. vanCf)S to SC/S"t 

under DRl Scheme 28323 15563 34961 25643- 53315 51678 
~~ of SCjST advanCi.'s 

to total DRI ad-
vances . 3R 42 47 

----.-.-.. ---. 
Advances disbursed to SCjST under DR. Scheme during Sixth ·Plan :-

(a) 19X()'RI 19635 18016 
(b) 19HI-H2 31535 391 

As at the end· of September, 1982, the bank is stated to have 
lent 50 per cent of its DR! credit to Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe 
borrowers. . ' 

6.16 In reply to a question as to how a family is defined for the 
purpose of the D.R.I. Scheme, it has been stated that the term 
"family" though not· separately defined for the purpose of eligibility 
critetia under the DRI Scheme, is understood ac; a unit consisting of 
huc;band and wife and their children and other members living under 
the same roof and sharing the same kitchen.'--

6.17 If there are more than one earning member in a family. the 
·total income of all the earning members is added up while applying 
the elig:bility criteria of Rs. 3000/- or Rs. 2000/- per annum. 

6.18 It does not deprive eligible families from the benefits of the 
scheme, since eligibility is determined with reference to the!amiIy in-
come itself. The scheme is weighted in favour of the poorest amongst 
the poor. . 

6.19 According to the eligibility criteria for DRI loans, family 
income should not exceed Rs. 2000/- per annum in rural areas and 
&S. 30001- in urban·and semi-urban aroas. The Committee desired to 
know the reasons for keeping the limit. so low. The representative of 
the Ministry of Finance has stated during evidence that the criteria 
were determined at the time of introduction of the scheme~ The idea 
was that only those who were very poor should benefit from . this 
scheme. There was limited ~ou1\t available for lending under the 
DRI Scheme. n was 1 per cent of the outstanding advances at the 
end of the previous year. 

6.20 In reply to a question, the representative of the' Ministry 
of. Finance has stated that DRI Scheme was an old scheme. Under 
the new IROP Scheme, one and a half crore families would be 
benefitted. 4'per cent was charged under D.R.I. When this rate was 
fixed. the bank rate was 6 per cent. Now the bank rate had increased 
hut under DRI 4 per cent rate of interest was continuing. 
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6.21 In reply to a further question, he has stated that it was not 
possible to benefit 600 families from each block under D.R.I. Scheme. 

6.22 When asked whether Government proposed to increase the 
iI!come limit of Rs. 3000 in urban and semi-urban areas and Rs. 2000 
in rural ",'reas, t~.~ representative of the Ministry of Finance has stated 
tha~ if .the limits were increased people of better economic status would 
be entltJed to take advantage of this scheme While the availability of 
money under D.R.I. Scheme would be very limited. The criteria' decided 
~y them ~as that this money should be given to those whosl! annual 
Income dId not exceed R'i. 2000 per. annum in rural are<.'S. 29 lakh 
people had so far benefitted under the scheme. As on 31st December,' 
1981 the outstanding advances under DRI to Scheduled Castes and 
.Scheduled .Trihes stood at Rs. 256 trores. 

6;23 It was pointed out that the term 'family' under the Differential 
. Rate of Interest Scheme had not been defined. The rel'rescntative of 

the Ministry of Finance stated that if a family was livmg under one 
roof and had a common kitcheJl. it was treated as one family. Whcn it 
wa'l pointed out that a grown-up son and his wife could stay in the 
sune house but cook separately. the reprelientative of the Ministry of 
Finance admitted that they w!lnted the scope of "family" to remain 
loosely werded so that they could help really deserving case'i. A precise 
definition of 'family' could go against the interest of the family. If the 
son was married but not earning, it could be taken as one family "'Dd 

. if the son was married and earning, it would be taken as a separate 
family. 

6.24 On being pointed out that one of the Assistant Gene wI 
Managers of the Bank had criticised ,the D.R.I. Scheme and a news 
item in that regard had appeared in Dainik Jagran of June 1982, t~e 
Chairman of the Bat;lk h::.'S stated that the case had not come to theIr 

. notice. 

6.25 During evidence the Committee referred to the ,recommenda-
tion/made' in their Fourteenth Report (1980-81) that at lea~t 10 per 
cent of the total loans advanced by the. banks should be given to persons 
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and asked what 
.action hut been taken. The representative of thff MiniStry of Finance 
,has stated that in his view, instead of earmarking a portion of the t~al 
·loans for a particular group, it would be more usefu! to make reservation 
in specific schemes for these people. 

6.26 The Committee pointed out that while formulating Special 
·Component Plans md Tribal sub-Plans, the Government 'bad agreed to 
earmark funds to the extent of 15 per cent and 5 per cent and the 
Departments had been asked to find out schemes and areas where they 

,could jive benefit to Scheduled CastelSchedule~ Tribe people. When 
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eatm!1rking of funds had been accepted in principle, the COIDmith.-e 
enquIred why. banks could not eard'latk credit for Scheduled Ct.stes :lOd 
Scheduled TrIbes. The Committee further pointed out that it was on 
record that Sch~duled Castes ;md Scheduled Tribes were not bad debtors. 
The representative of the MiniStry of Finance has stated during evidence 
that most of the schemes are subsidy schemes whieh are drawn up by 
the State Governments and vt.'Iious Departments of the Central Govern-
ment.. The. Ministry of Finance have instructed the Banks to fully 
associate with these schemes. Stress should be laid on idl!ntifying the 
people and schemes and credit must foHow for them. 

6.27 Under D.R.I. Seheme family income oj n burrower f:'om 
all ~ourees should not exceed R... 3000: - per annnm in urban and 
sl'mJ-urban an'8S and Rs. 20001- in ruml areas. The Committee find 
tl"\t the word 'family' has not been defined. The representative of 
t.he Ministry of Finance has stated during evidence that the seope of 
'family' has been kept loosely worded so that they can belp really 
(h~ening cases. The Committee feel that this !)OSitioli can also be 
USl-d against the beneficiaries. The Committee therc·fore recommend 
that the tenn 'family' should be defined for the purpose of tht Scbeme. 

6.28 In para 3.21 of their Fourteenth Report (Seventh I..ok Sabha), 
the Committee had recommended that at least 2 per cent of the 
:Jugr('gate advances of banks all at tbe end of tbe pre¥iolls year. should 
be fixed for lending under D.R.I. Scbeme and a minimum of 75% 

Gf the total advances under the DR( should go to the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. The Committee bad reiterated tbese recom-, 
mendations in Pliua 1.16 of their Twen.y-sixth R('port (Seventh Lok 
SabJla). 'J:he Committee desire that the Ministry Of Finance mould 
reconsider these recommendations and accept them iaJ view of the 
social -responsibility of banks towards weaker section~ of the society. 

6.29 In, para 3.22 of their fourteenth report (Seventh J..ok Sabha) 
the Committee bad endorsed the suggestion of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes Dnd Scheduled Tribes that ot least 10 per cent 
of the total loans advanced by the banks Should be given to persons 
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to meet their 
medium and long tenn requirements. The recommendation was 
reiterated in para 1.19 of the'r Twenty-sixth I:leport (Seventh !..ok 
Sabha). The Committee do not share the view of the representative 
of the Ministry of Finance that iDstead of eam4brking Ii" portion of 
total loans for a partieular group, it would be more useful t? make 
resenatioDS in specifie schemes for these people. The CommIttee feel 
that for the economic development of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes a specific percentage of the 108IIS to be dllllburscd by banks 
should be eannarked for them. The Committee need hardly sUess 
that unless finaneial allocations are made. the credit will not low to 
Scheduled Castes and ~hedoled Tribes~ 
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6.30 The Committee need hardly sress .that there is no death of 
viable schemes for the uplift of Scheduled CasteslSchedulcd Tribes 
pra~'ided there is no constraint oj funds to implement thost' schemes. 
The Committee therefore urge the Ministry of Finum:o to implement 
the Committee's recommendation for earmarking 10% of total 
advances of banks for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, as 
reiterated hy them in their Twenty-sixth Report (Seventh Lok Sabha). 

C. Scheduled Castes:Scheduled Tribes Devl'/opmcnt Corporations 

6.'H In a note furnished to the Committee, it has been staled that 
the Working: Group on the modalities of implementation of the priority 
sector lenciing and the' 20-point Economic Progn..'mme hn" n~cogniscd 
that the economic problems of the weaker sections can be solved better 
if they orgnnise their activities as a group, whereby they :::an improve 
their market strength as also arrange for cO.mmon facilities and support 
on a joint basis. Further. 'the banking system by itself m~'Y not be in 
a position to cater to the needs of large number of such borro,,;ers, 
unless they are organised into groups!'Iocieties to be financed by hanks. 
The Group has, therefore, recommended that while continuing to provide 
direct assistance, the bank may also route credit to individual beneficir..Ties 
through State sponsored Corporationslagencies, besides fupctional co-
operatives. . 

6.32 Banks may grant such assistance, subject to the under-noted 
conditions: . 

(i) The Schemes formulated by the State sponsored COl'pon;tionsl 
agencies for fin,ancing should cater exclusively to the 
weaker sections of the society in the various categories of 
the priority sector andlor the beneficiaries under the 20 
Point Economic Programme. 

(ii) The Corpnrationslagencies should have necessary orga~isa
tional set-uplexpertiselstf.'ff for supervising field operatIons 
and recovery. smce these would not be directly supervised 
by Banks. 

(iii) The Corporationslagencies should furnish to the banks f,ull 
details of these. schemes which may either ~ are~ speCIfic 
or actiyity-speclfic. The schemes must con tam details of t~e 
number of beneficiaries, purpose of advances, econOJDlC 
status of the beneficiaries, the costlbenefit malysis. etc ... , 
to the satisfaction of the banks. The banks should provide 
assistance only on such schematic- basis. . , 

(iv) The Corpo!ati?nslagencie~ should furnis~periodical state· 
. ments indlcattng the detatls of the loans given. purpose, etc., 

:':'8 well as progress of recovery. 
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(v) Corporations/agencies should have their own resources for 
meeting their administrative expenditure as well as for non-
bank~ble sup~rting activities for the beDeficiaries. or for 
covermg. oper~tional losses. 

(vi) The terms and conditions including rates of interest slipulated 
~ b¥ the Corporations/r.ogencies to the beneficiaries shol.lld not 

be less favourable thJln those stipulated for dirc(·t lending 
by banks. .. 

(vii) The State Governments should institute a regular system of 
periodical auditing of the books and accounts of the Cor-
porations /agencies. . 

6.33 The advances grr.nted through such internlediaries, which may 
include .Corporations, Co-operl!tives, Registered Societies, etc., will be 
considered as part of the banks' priority sector assistance and, depending 
upon the type of borrowers covered, will be classified as "Indirect 
Advances" to the concerned sectors. However, it may be cI"rified that 
such advt.nccs are not, at present, eligible for guarantee cover frllm the 
Deposit Insurance and Credit Guarantee Corporation. 

6.34 It is necessary that banks o~ganise periodical -field ilhpections 
and visits to ensure that the schemes financed through the intermediary 
organisations tore being executed on proper lines. As the banks, in such 
cases, will be savin! in the cost of handling large number of individual 
accounts, it may be necessary for them to provide some measure of 
concessionality in the terms of which they lend to such organisations 
for the purpose of on lending. 

6.35 For the successful implementation of the schemes. Ihebunks 
may hr.:ve to seek reasonable undertaking from the State Government 
for provision of necessary support, both financial and administrative to 
the intermediary organisations and/or the beneficiaries. These under-
takings may be by way of agreements/guan.ntees, depending upon the 
circumstances .. 

6.J6 In initiating necessary action on the basis of the abllve guide-
lines, it would be necessary for banks to innovate sc~emes suited to the 
requirements of specific bOrrowers and local situation. The dett.;ls of 
schemes fOaDulated by banks for lending through intenneciiary organisa-
tions may be communicated to the Reserve Bank of India on a quarterly 
basi'l along with the monitoring daw. ) 

6.37 It has further been stated that advances granted to Scheduled 
CastelScheduled Tribe Development Corporations are part of the len-
ding under DRI Scheme provided they satisfy the following criteria : 
10 ~/83-(j 
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(i) Finance should be made f.vailable to the Corporation only-, 
against spec~c and commercially viable schemes fonnu-
lated by them. <:9rporatiOD$ should not add any service 
charges and credIt should be made available to the bene-
ficit'ries .ilt 4 per cent p.a. interest by the Corporation . 

(ii) The Corporation should be responsible to repay the loans 
irrespective of recovery from the beneficianes. 

(iii) The Corporations should ensure utilisation of funds for 
productive purposes only. 

(iv) The cost of operations in implementing the scheme should 
be borne by the Co(pOration. or Statd' Governments. 

(v) The State Government must provide guarantee for the loans. 

(vi) The Corporations should' follow all the tenns ~'l1d conditions 
of the scheme. If ,violated they will not be eligible for 
further finance. 

6.38 Advances have been made by the Syndicate Bank to the 
following Scheduled Cd'stelScheduled Tribe Development Corporations 
during the last 3 years : 

"(i) ST Development Corporation. Gujarat : 

,Credit provided under DRI Scheme :-

Rs. 20 lakhs in 1980. 
Rs. 55 lakhs ill 1981. 
Rs. 52 Iclchs in 1982. 

Rate of interest 4 per cent. Goven;ment gULTantee obtained. Purpose-
Dairy-Small part of advance for, purchase of bullocks. 

(ii) SC Economic Development C,orporation-Gujarat: , 
Sanctioned lis. 5.00 lakbs for setting up of rural·small SSI units' 

under DRI,Scheme t'gainst government guarantee. 

Cui) 'Tamif Nadu Cooperative Housing Society : 
Purpose-Rural Housing Scheme for Scheduled CastelScheduled 

Tri~. • 
Per unit loan Rs. 1000. 

Amount-Rs. 96lakhs released in 1981. 
Interest : 4 per cent. 
Repayment : 10 years. 
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(iv) Kamataka Housing Board : 

Purpose:--construction of houses to Scheduled CastcsiSchcduled 
Tnbes.' . 

. Per unit loan RI. 1000. 
Amount granted-Rs. 24.00 lakhs-released in 1981. 
Interest-4 per cent. 
Repayment-l0 years. 
Slcurity-Government guarantee obtained. 

(v) Andhra Pradesh State Housing Corporation : 
PurpoSC;--Construction of houses to Scheduled CasteslSchcduled 

Tnbes. 
Per unit advance-Rs. 4800 released in December, 1981. 
Interest-4 per cent. 
Repayment-in 10 years. 
Security-Government guarantee not received so f£o'1'. 

(vi) SC Development ~orporation, Andhra Pradesh : 
Amount: Sanctioned in principal :Rs. 59.69 lakhs. 
Interest : 4 per cent under DR! Scheme. 
Repayment : within S years. 
Purpose : for sinking community wells . 

. Security- : Government guarantee not received so far . . 
It has been stated that the Bank has arr~gementS with Scheduled 

Caste Development Corporation, Karnataka for the recovery of the 
margin money Joans granted by the Corporation along with bank loan. 
It is mo in touch with the Corporations of other States to implement 
similar schemes.-

6.39 When the Committee enquired if the condition of providing 
guarantee by the State Government was a hindrance for getting bank 
advance by Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe Development Corpora-
. tions, the representative of the Bank has stated during eviclt!nce that it 
becomes easier to consider lor.n proposals if the Government guarantee 
is received. III one or two cases, the State Governments .. had not given 
the guararltee. . 

6.40' The representative of the Ministry of Finance has r;tated during 
evidence that financial assistance is given to the Corporation even if a 
State Govemmrnt does not furnish f.: guarantee. 59 lakhs of nlpees had 
already been sanctioned to Andhra Prade!>h &:hedu!ed Caste Develop-
ment Corporation even though the Govemm~nt gu~rantee had not, been 
received so far. State Governments should gtve theIr guarantee WIthout 
delay. 
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6.41 . When asked what would be the f.'ttitude of the Bank if the 
St~~ Govem~ent refused to give guarantee, the representative o( tbe 
MUllstry of Fmance stated that the Bank in that case would have the 
right to refuse to give mo~ey to the Corporation. The Bank itself could 
g~ve .money to individuals but for the sake, of convenience money was 
dIStributed through the f.'gency of the Corporations. T)1e State Govern-
ments would have to should~r the responsibility of giving guarantee 
that the money would be repaid to· the BaI!k in ame. 

6.42 hl respect of housing loans where the Housing Corporation 
gave 25 pcI' cent seed money and the remainder was bank . loan the 
representative of the Bank has stated during evidence thr.t in such cases 
where they had received the margin money from the Scheduled Caste 
Development Corporation they directly lent to the beneficiaries and no 
guarantee was insisted upon. They had such an arrangement with the 
Scheduled Caste Development Corporation tn Kfomataka and they were 
satisfied ,\lith the experience. . 

6.43 Asked why the Bank had not given any loan to Scheduled 
Caste Co-operative D~velopment Corporations in Orissa, the Chairman 
of the Bank stated as under : 

"We will look into it. There are Tribal Development Corporations 
and Scheduled Caste Development Corporation. Our 
instructions are that we should encourage these 
Corporations. " 

6.44 In reply to ~ question wheth~r Scheduled CastelScheduled 
Tribe Corporations should be given the status of a Bank, the represen-
tative of the Ministry of Finance stated that these Corporations were 
primarily developmental. They also played fim.ncial role but their 
resources were limited. The Corporations were conceived with a view 
to filling. up certain gaps and providing resources where seed money 
was not there. So margin money shceme was introduced. He further 
said that Corporations could not be treated as Banks under the Banking 
Regub..tions Act. In order to have a banking status, they must be able 
to raise deposits and also lend moncy at the rate of interest prescribed 
by the Reserve Bank of India. If the intention was th,at the money 
advanced by the Corporations should be recoverable as loans granted 
by Banks, this could be done by special legislation. 

6.45 The Syndicate Bank bas given advances to Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe Development Corporations and Co-operative HouWlg 
SocictieslBoanls for 'f'iabl! schemes fonnulated by them for Sche-
duled CasteslScheciuled Tribes and other weaker sections. The scheme 
01 giving ,such indirect adv8Dces stipulates that the State Govemment 
concemed will provide necessary guarantee for the amounts advan-
ced by the Bank. The Committee have been imomAcU that the 
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BaUk advanced. Rs. 59.69 Iakbs to the AndhlU Prildesl\ Sclleduled 
Castes Corporation· under DRf Scheme for sinking conununUy wells 
lIo,,:ever, the IJWU1Ultee from the State Government had not be~ 
fumlShed to the Bank. 

6.46 The Committee are of the view that as the SdIeduled Castel 
Scheduled .. Tribe Development Corporations are cnated, administered 
Hnd controlled by the State Governments, it should not be necessary 
for the bank to luist on guarantee of the State Government before 
adv8JPcing loans to these Corporations. 

o. Credit Camps and Village At/option Schemes 

6.47 It has. been stated that under Village Adoption ~hen\e the 
whole village is surveyed and the requirement of each family is assessed 
in the light of the various (jovernment schemes and assistance avail-
able to the people in the village. Duriilg the discussion with the 
family. they are advised--to adopt improved productive techniques in 
improving their productiv~ ability and marketing capacity. They are 
helped to obtain assistwce from the various Government Agencies 
wherever possible. Bank ·loans are granted for undertaking various 
activities by a family. Initially. only those families which ure will-
ing . to shoulder additional responsibilities are selected. The whole 
idea here is that when a scheme is made a success by financing and 
helping those borrowers who are willing to take up these activities. 
the other· indifferent persons will get attracted in future and they will 
also came forward to adopt higher productive techniques either with 
their own fund or with borrowed funds. According to nonnal lend-
ing procedure, assessment is made only in re~ect of borrowers who 
approach the bank for credit but an overall survey of all the families 
in a village is not undertaken.· 

6.48 Asked to state the procedure for selection of village for 
adoption, the representative of the bank has stated rurin.g evidence 
that it is the bank which chooses the villages depending on the loca-
tion of the branch and tfte practical possibility of serving the credit 
needs of the villages in a cluster. The consent of the Government 
is not necessary for the purpose. In reply to a quesion, he ha~ 
stated' that as far as possible. the bank itself make' the survey, 
prepares the schemes and implements them. Population of Schcdul-
led CaSteslScheduled Tribes is taken into consideration white selecting 
villages for adoption. Th~ repre~entativ~ of the ~eserve .Ba~ . of 
India stated that they had Issued Instructions that m selectmg VIllages 
for &doption they should give preference to villages where a large popu-
lation of Scheduled CastesjScheduled Tribes was _living. 
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• 6.~9 The ~articuJars of ~iUages adopted by the Syndicate Bank for 
mteIlSlve lending are given below, Statewise:- " ' 

December, 1~81 June, 1982 

State/Union 
No. of No. of Advances No. of. No. of Advances 
ViIlaaes borrowal . outstand- Villascs Borrowal outstand-

accounts ing adopted accounts ing 
(Rs. in (Rs. in 
lakhs) lakhs) 

Kamataka 1607 60890 2341; 19 162_ 61156 2362.20 
Andhra Pradesh 1003 74029 2287.57 1006 74300 2292.50 
Kerala· 167 11677 274.03 775 ·12643 326.51 
Tamil Nadu 157 5847 134.39 ]96 8045 207.26 
Haryana. 191 4732 197.39 195 48lO 201.40 
Maharashtra 72 1863 48.11 78 2238 59.20 
U.T.orOoa 47 1992 82.18 SO 2150 83.53 
Ol.\iaratJ 11 172 3.82 11 218 4.12 
Orissa 122 3255 55.99 127 3568 58.15 
U.T.ofDelhi 28 1000 56.68 35 1471 86.02 
PUrijab 40 2241 100.15 42 2301 101.23 
Madhya Pradesh 1 46 1.69 2 62 1.82 
Uttar Pradesh. ·726 20549 779.15 934 37167 1331.06 

----------_ .. 
TOTAL 4172 188293 .6362.34 4471 210139 7115.00 

6.50 Some of the schemes financed by the Bank for the benefit of 
Scheduled Cis.teslScheduled Tribes and others in these villages are as 
given below :- -

I. Crop loan. 
2. MInor Inigatiop. Schemes (Dugwells, Irrigation Puinp set~, 

diesel sets, sprinkler iuigation etc.). 
3. Land"levelling and bunding. 

4. Sericulture. 
5. Loan for artisans and craitsDlen. 
6. Petty trade and small business. 
7. Rural transport (bullock cart, camel cart, rickshaw). 
8 .. Animal. husbandry programmes :- (Dairy aniu,ta1s, goats, 

sheep, poultry piggery). . 

Tenns and conditions of advances by the banks in adopted villages 
are the same as under normal lendings. 
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6.5~. It has been stated that the bank bas arranged credit camps 
In ~e Ildopted viUa~ for the p~e of identifyirig borrowers be-
longmg to weaker sectio'lls and for glVing them loans. Bank officials 
th~lvcs prepare viable schemes in consultation with the benefici-anes. • 

6.52 During i981, the bank arranged 622 credit camps and upto 
September, 1912, 143 credit camps have been arranged. 

State-wise position of credit camps arranged by the bank is given . 
below :-

----.----1981 1982 
State 

No. of No. of Ami. No.of No. of Amount 
credit benefi- grllnted credit beneft· ITlinted 
cam:.s ciaries caml'.! ciaries 
con ucted (Rs. in com ucted (Rs. in 

lakhs) lakhs) 
-.--.~-

---.-.~-.-.-. ---
2 3 4 .5 6 7 ------_._-

I. Kamataka 370 18731 492 67 33111 88 
2. Kerala 

.. 
36 1543 26 2 34 1 

3. G«;,a .39 1609 33 3.5 1716 47 
4. An~a Pradesh . 90 7812 263. 15 758 28 
5. Tamilna4u 21 1133 34 t! 541 12 
6. Maharashtra 9 405 J1 4 168 7 
7. Glijarat 10 436 II 
8. West Bengal and 

Orissa 15 1715 32 10 803 19 .. 
9. Delhi, Haryana &. 

6183 Pw\jab 12 283 2 297 10 , 
10. Uttar Pradesh 20 8460 508 
-------- -_._--
TOTAL 622 48027 1693 143 7635 212 --_._----- ._¥, .• _--

6.53 With regard to the number ot persons belonging to Schedul-
ed CastesjScheduled Tribes who were granted loans at these credit 
camps during the last three years and their percentage to the total 
number of beneficiaries, it has been stated that the data for Scheduled 
Castel Scheduled Tribe beneficiaries are nat separately maintained fen: 
loans sanctioned at credit camp~ 

6.54 In regard to the procedure followed at the camps for sanction 
of loans; it has been stated that before ·arranging the credit camps a 
survey; of the village I area is made; An interview with each family 
is made to assess income, willingness to take additional responSoibiJity 
and also credit requirement of the family to undertake productjve acti-· 
vity besides its background to take up the activity successfully. While 
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assessing the credit requirement; the details of various assistance that 
is. available from Government and Government agencies, are kept in 
mJnd. The size of the credit requirel)1ent of a family is· decided upon 
complete investigation and detailed analysis of the borrower to under-
take'the activity successfully and repay. his loan. The proposals are 
built up properly and loans, are sanctioned. On an appointed day, 
Government officials, Bank officials, Offici~1s of Government Sponsor-
ed Agencies, beneficiaries and others meet' together and in that meet- . 
ing the officials of the Government and State Sponsored Agencies, 
beneficiaries and others meet together and in that meeting the officials 
of the Government and State Sponsored Agencies provide all the assis-
tance that is tQ be made available to the beneficiary to undertake the 
venture. The bank provides credit. Thus, the beneficiary is in a 
position to ·obtain all the assistance ana make this scheme a success 
without being made to approach different authorities separately. 

6.55 Under Lead Bank Scheme, the bank prepares specific viable 
schemes for Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe beneficiaries. Necessary 
credit is earmarked in the credit plans for financing the Scheduled 
Castel Scheduled Tribe beneficiaries. .. 

6.56 The bank has btencelebrating 'October' as Harijan month 
in order to draw special attention of the bank staff towards Scheduled 
Castes I Scheduled Tribes. During this month the branch staff is asked 
to go out and identify the Scheduled Castel Scheduled Tribe beneficia-
ries, identify the areas in which they require assistance, formulate 
schemes for granting such assistance and finance them so that they will 
improve their activities and income. This has created a good aware-. 
ness and the advances to Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes have in-
creased from Rs. 5 crores iit 1979 to R5 . .23 crores in 1981 under 
priority sectors. 

6.S7 The banks have bettJ given instruction.'i that while "adopt-
ing" villa~es for intensive Icnding, villages with sizeable population of 
Scheduled CasteslSebeduled Tribes may be specially chosen or, in the 
alternative, banks may consider adopting specific localities (basdes) in 
the concerned villages which have a concentration of these cOII!lI1IU1ities. 
The representative oflhe Syndicate Bank informcfl tbe Committee 
during evidence that while selecting villages for adoption. the popu-
lation of Scheduled CasteslScbeduled Tribes is taken into considera· 
flon. lIowever. data regardiDR the'Schednled Ca!lltelSclaeduled Tribe 
l'i!IIeficiaries is not maintained separately. The Committee recommend 
'hat such data should be maintained by the banks so that the benefits 
~rovided to persons belon~lng to tbe.e communities it; precisely known 
Bnd periodICal review of the credit made available to them lOay be 
undertaken. 
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E. Loan Applications 

6.58.In a note furnished to the Committee, it has been state9 that 
~e Syndicate BaQk h~ a. system o.f having at each branch one register 
lD respect of loan appl~cauons received from all persons including those 
belonging to Scheduled CasteslTribes. However, the branches have 
been advised to ensure .that the loan applications received from the 
SCIST beneficiaries are invariably noted in the register. 

6.59 The ,Bank does not have ,separate particulars in respect at 
loan applications received from Scheduled Cas:tes and Scheduled Tribes 
beneficiaries. The total number of loan applications received for the 
bank as a whole during 198,1 is given bolow 

(i) Total number of loan applications rt:ceivcd in 1981 
(ii) Number of applications sanctioned in 1981 , 
(iii) Number of loan applications rejected in .1981 , 
(iv) Number of loan applications pending at the end of 1981 

365318 
361919 

2924 (0.8%) 
1399 (0.4%) 

6.60 The br.eak-up of applications rejected by the branches and 
the reasons for lhe same are given below :-

(I) Financially not viable 
(2) Technically not feasible 
(3) Unsatisfactory past dealings 
(4) Beyond manageable distance 

369, 
3SS 
409 

(5) Withdrawal by the parties or parties did not· turn up 486 
{6) For any other miscellaneous reasons 1304 

6.61 It has been stated that' loan sanctioning powers are vested in 
different authorities in accordance with their status ~nd- level of 
responsibilities but at the s.ame time, keeping in view t he need to en-

, ,sure smooth and ,quick disposal of work. 

6.62 At branch level, branch manager's powers have been decided 
in keeping with these objectives. Branches with deposit and advances 
up to Rs. 1.00 crore can sanction clean loan!; upto Ro;. 10,000 and 
secured 10ans upto Rs" 25,000. Branches with deposit and advances 
of Rs. 1.00 crore to Rs. 5.00 crores can sanctiou clean credit upto 
Rs. 25,000 and secured credit upto Rs. 50,000 and branche~ with 
credit and deposit of above Rs. 5 crores can sanction clean loans upto 
Rs. 50,000 and se.cured loans upto Rs. 1.00 lakh. 

Sanctioning powers for Dranch Managers for granting Priority 
Sector Advances (Inland Credit Limits only) are given in Appendix 
xm. 

6.63 The branches are empowered to sanction 9S per cen.t of the 
proposals emana~g from Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tnbes. As 
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regards remaining proposals for ,large loans which do not account for 
mare than 5 per cent of the total applications received from Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe borrowers, Divisional and Regional Offices 
are empowered to unction them at the earliest possible time. 

6.64 It has been stated that the bank normally takes not more than 
a fortnight to sanction a loan coming under, DR!' Scheme. However, 
in no case the branches can keep the applications pending far more 
than one month. Brancbes have been advised to san.;tion the loans 
in time. Thev have been advised to dispose off all th~ loan applica-
tions received by them upto a credit limit of Rs. 10,000 within a period, 
of one month and in res~t of proposals' above Rs. 10,000 within a 
period of 3, months from the date of receipt of the proposal. The 
bank is reviewing its lending policies in the light of the guidelines 
issued by the Reserve Bank of India from time to time. 

. 6,65 The delay in disposal is usually due to bunching of applica-
tions, non-availability of comp!ete infonnation in' the applications, the 
time taken by the applicants in producing requiliite documents of the 
credit limit applied for being beyond the powers of br~mch managers 
etc. 

6.66 When direct advances are made, the proceeds of 10all are 
credited to the SB Alc of the borrower or at his direction payments 
are made directly to the supplier of goods and services., ·}t has been 
stated that payments are not released to the representatives of the 
borrower or other middlemen under any circumstances. 

In reply to a question, it h.as been stated that crl!dit is granted 
on the basis of purpose of loan and validity of the proPQsal. 

6.67 During evidence the Committee pointed. out that there were 
.. cases where the loan had been sanctioned but it had not been disbursed 
'for the last one year. One such. case had happened in Amroha in 
U.P. in March, 1982. The ,representative of the .Bank observed that 
the assets for which the loan had been sanctioned might not' have 
been available in that case. 

6.68 In ,reply to a question the representative of the Ministry of 
Finance has stated during evidence that out of 3.65 lakh applications 
received in the bank, 3.61 lakh applications had been sanctioned. The 
number of application!!' rejected was less than 1 llcr cent. 

6.69 Asked since when the Branches were entering loan applica-
tions '''received from Scheduled Ca.~tes and Scheduled Tribes 10 a 
Register, the Chairman of the Bank stated that they wer,; maintaining 
the registers since 1979. In October, 1982 the branches were asked 
to indicate the number of applica60ns received from Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. The Bank h~d prescribed a new column in 
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the application form as to whether the applicant belonged to a· Sche-
duled CastelScheduled T~be • 

. 6.'10 In respect of applicants who did not turn up to take loan 
amounts, the Bank tried to contact them so that they know that they 
could get loans. Where the applicants lived at a distance, the Bank 
wrote to them. 

6.71 On being pointed out that there we,re cases wher<.; loan was 
gjven for some purpose and it was spent for some other purpose, the 
representative of the Ministry of Finance has stated during evidence 
that complaints were received and they asked the Banks to take action 
against the persons concerned. The responsibility in this regard was 
that of the State Government and bank officials. Crores of rupees 
were being lent to people jn rural areas through 38000 branches of 
the· banks.. Firstly the procedure would have to be set right . and 
secondly action should be taken on complaints immediately and third-
ly new poliCies should be adopted on the basis of experience gained. 

6.72 In reply to another question, he has stated that they had 
received complaints that bank officers had ask~d for security even for 
loans upto Rs. 5000 while the instructions were that no security should 
be taken in such cases. The Banks should go by the viability of the 
project to be undertaken and not so much bv security consideration. 
lIe said, "we will look into the complaints and repeat our instructions 
once again." , , 

6.73 Registers for entering loan applications are being maintained 
by branches of the Syndicate Bank since 1979. In October, 1981, 
tbe branches have been asked to indicate the number of applications 
receind fmm Scheauled Castes and Scheduled Tribes •. For this 
purpose a new column has been prescribed in the application form 
as fo wbether the applicant belongs to ScbedHled Caste or Tribe. The 
Committee desire that the bank· should en.tture tbar registers indica-
ting loan .applications received fronl Scheduled Ca!ltes[Tribes are 
maintained in all the branches. In cases where the loan applications 
are rejected, the grounds of the rejection sbould also be entered In the 
Rer,ister. 

6.74 Complaints arc often received that . bank offi~crs in~ist on 
s~cllrity even in respect of loans upto Ks. 5000:-. Accordmg 10 1Dstm~
(ions, Banks should not demand any security for loan; upto Rs. 5000:-
and hypothecation of assets to be created by the loan should suffice. The 
very asking of the security has the effect of putting off 'the applicants 
and throwing them back at the mercy of money lenders. The Com-
mittee desire that the bank should ~nre that the Instnlctiontt issued 
by the Reserve Bank of . India in this regard ~re followed in Ie«er 
and !'pirit by an its branches. 
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6.7S Inspite of dear instructions that loan applications shoul" 
be disposed of within the stipulated time, in many case9 enormous 
delays occur the processing of applications. Sometimes, the Branch 
Officer neither rejects the application nor sanction~ it. .:ven when the 
application is sanctioned, delay occurs in maJdng payment. This leads 
.to fl1lStration amoag the applimnts particularly those belonging to 
Scheduled CasteslTribes. The Committee recommend tbat the Syndi. 
(:ate Bank should issue fresh infltmctions to all its "ranches indicating 
the procedure to be followed for sanctioning loan9 nnd fix a time-
limit within which such loan applications should be disposed of and 
payment made to the beneficiaries. The Committee neell hardly stress 
that inordinate delays in the saw:tioning and giving of loans can defeat 
the purpose of assisting Scheduled Caste!Tribe families to cross the 
po"cr'y line. 

F. RECOVERY OF DUES 
6.76 Outstanding advances, demand and overdues tinder Differ-

ential Rate of Interest Scheme as at the end of March, 1980. March, 
1981. March 1982 and June 1982 have been stated to be as under :-

(Rs. in lacs) 
---~ .......... _. . _-_. ---- .. _._ . - "", _._----

March 80 March 1981 March 1982 June 1982 ---.. -- '-'-~--'----' _ ... - -- .-. ---.. -
No. of BaI- No. of Bal- No. of Bal- No. of Ba1-
horro- anee borro- ance borra- ance borro- ance 
wers Rs. wers Rs. \Vers Rs. wers Rs. 

_._-------- .. ,------ -----------........ ..... _.'_ . -~ .. ~ '.,.' .--_. - -_ .... _-. - -----
1. (a) Outstanding ad-

vances under ORr 
Scheme 81323 414 94209 613 123744 1091 126709 1106 
(b) Out of which to 

SC/ST 28323 156 34961 2S6 53315 517 55277 537 
(c) ~{, of (b) to (a) 30 42 47 49 

2. (a) Total demand under 
D.R.I. Scheme 59665 225 58.968 255 75950 418 114735 476 

(b) Out of which to 
SC/ST 20781 68 22871 91 27942 171 35449 204 

3. (a) Total overdues 
under DR) Scheme 50496 168 49317 188 6~359 303 68279 328 

(b) Oul of which to 
SC'/ST 18259 51 18547 65 24566 119 28619 137 

4. (a) % of recovery un-
der the scheme to 
demand 25 26 28 31 

(b) ~~ of recovery in 
case of SC/ST 10 
demand 25 29 30 33 

..... '-'--"" 

6.77 It has been stated that increase in outstanding advances is 
not on account of lower rate of recoverx alone. 
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6.78 The rate of interest on DR! loans is 4 per" cent. Therefore. 
for an overdue level of Rs. 100 takbs, the outstanding advances may 
go up by Rs. 4.00 lakhs per year. However, in the case of Scheduled 
Caste I Scheduled Tribe, the outstanding advances increased during one 
year (1981-82) from Rs. 256 lakhs in March, 1981 to Rs. 517 lakhs 
in March 1982 showing an increase' of Rs. 261.00 ltkhs. 

6.79 The branches have been advised to grant DRI advances 
only on viability of each proposal and not to become target oriented. 
During the' branch inspection of the branches every year these aspects 
are verified on random basis. . 

6.80 It has been stated that extent of faHure of schemes due to 
which beneficiaries could not repay the loan is not readily available. 
However. by way of illustration the bank has reported its experience 
in the following three schemes in Kwnataka' :._- . 

(i) In South Kanara district, the Government has sponsored 
sericulture schemes and the bank has financed Rs. 300 
lakhs under ili.is scheme. While initiating the Scheme. 
the Government agreed to grant 50 per 'cent subsidy. 
Subsequently, it was not granted to all borrowers. While 
granting advances the Gqvernment assured proper mar-
keting arrangements. Later the marketing arrangements 
were not mad~ and the small farmers were asked to send 
the cacoons to Ramnagar ,near Bangalore. 

(il) Similarly, in Dharwar district, the bank has financed COIn-
munity irrigation and well projects. The Electricity Board 
did not give electric connection to these borrowers for 
9-10 months. As a result of that the borrowers were not 
able to take crop after availing the loan and they have 
to skip one crop resulting in substantial loss to the bank. 

(iii) Under IDA assistance, DPAP Schem~ was introduced in . 
Bijapur district in the year, 1979. The bank has financed 
about 3500 milch animals. The DPAP agreed to estab-
lish milk co-operative societies. But these societies did 
not function and there was lot of problem to the borrow-
ers to market the milk. At present, majority of these loans 
are irregular. 

6~81 From a study conducted by the' bank in respect of DR! 
loans it had been observed that recovery of loans be-
com~ difficult because sometimes loans granted are 
not utilised for the purpose for whi~h thes~ .a:e ~aDted 
or income generated out of productive aCtiyltles IS uwd 
entirely for consumption purposes without setting aside 
any part for repaying the 101lll9. The study indicated that 
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out of 129 borrowers e:x.annned on random basis in the 
different States. 53 borrowers had either misutilised the 
credit or the incremental income derived was used for 
some other purposes resulting in non-recovery of dues .. 

6.82 Overdue position for Scheduled CasteslScJteduled Tribes 
and others under Differential Rate of Interest Stheme is given below:-

- _ .. _-_._ .. _------
Under total DRI credit 
Under D.R.I. Credit to SC/ST 

Percentage of overduea to demand 
Dec. 1980 Dec. 1981 June 1982 --------------

7S 
73 

74 
74 

69 
67 

._------_._----- -------
6.83 Overdue position of advances sectorwise in respect of all 

priority sector advances is set out below:-

Dec. 1979 Dec. 1980 Dec. 1981 
Percentage 
of overdues 

Percentage 
of overdues 

Percentage 
of overdue 

to.dem&l.ld to demand to demand 

1. Agriculture : 
Direct 45 48 47 
Indirect 30 46 44 

2. Small Scale Industries 50 45 53 
3. Road Transport 53 48 53 
4. Relail 'Trade and Small Business 35 39 44 
5. Professionals and self-employment 41 47 SO 
6. Education 49 44 49 

TOTAL 44 45 50 
7. Others 35 31 29 

GRAND TOTAL . 39 36 36 

6.84 It is seen that overdues are maher under Small Scale 
Industries and Transport advances followed by Professionals and' self-
employed. 

For speeding up and, monitoring the recovery of advances 
under SSI, the bank has constituted a cell' in regiom:l offices. This 
Cell" is reviewing the position of overdues under SSI and whenever 
necessary nursing programmes are worked out and in other cases they 
aread~ising the branches regarding the steps that they have to take 
for recovering the dues. 

6.85 In the case of agriCUltural advances. Rural Development 
OfficeI~ are helping the farmers in availing necessary credit and techni-
cal know-how. These officers are ensuring end utilisation of credit 
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besides rCCC?v~ of advances by making regular visits. In order to 
belp sUpervision and recovery easy, clusters are selected for making 
advances on large scale. 

In all other cases the branches keep regular contacts with the 
borrowers for the recovery of dues. The R.O.ID.O. guide the branches 
in the recovery of dues whenever necessary. 

6.86 State Governments have passed Agricultural Recovery Acts 
and Public Moneys Recovery Acts to help the banks to recover agri-
cultural and other small loans. State Governments arc helpin~ the 
banks to some extent in recovery of their dues. By and large the Sche-
duled CastelScheduled Tribe Corporations 3re not assisting the banks 
for recovery' of dues at present. 

6.87 For tackling the problem 6f overdue", the bank has suggest-
ed that credit should be granted for viable productive schemes. There 
mould be proper macbinery to ensure end-utilisation of credit. The 
State Governments and their agencies should provide proper infras-
tructure. They should provide inputs and also arrange marketing 
facilities. There should be continued contacts between the borrowers, 
the bank and the concerned Government agency to facilitate recovery 
of the dues. 

6.8R It has been stated that every effort is made to recover the 
dues from the borrowers. When loans are finally c:lassified as irrecover-
able, they are ultimately written off. In respect of loans covered by 
the Deposit Insurance and Credit Guarantt''! Corporation, the bank 
invokes the guarantee subject to certain conditions and limits. 

~, ' 
- 6.89 overduessilu~d irrecoverabl~ coo be written off only by the 
Head Office. The' heslDivisional Of!l ces!Regional Offices!Zonal 
Offices only make recommenClation to the Head Office in this regard 
after exhausting all avenues of recovery of dues. 

6.9(1 In reply to a question regardjng th'3 amount of loans given 
to Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes written off as bad debts during 
the last 3 y~ars, it has been stated that according to the forms of 
Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss account prescribed in the Third 
Schedule of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949, banks are given sta~ 
tutory protection from disclosing"' the pllrticulars, of ~ad a?d doubtf~l 
deh~.'1 for which provision has be~'D made to th~ satl~factlon of their 
auditors. In view of these statutory pr.)vision:; information relatinl! to 
am;)unts of bad debts written off is not diVUlged in the public interest. 

6.91 In" their circular letter No, DBOD~BPBC 8Ic-45-3(k) 79 
dated Ian,. 9, 1979 regarding AgricllJtural credit from ~ommerclal 
banks, with Fpfcial reference to sm:dl llDd marginul farmers," the 
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Re~e[\e Bank of India has stated a'i under.about th'! problellJ of ove\· 
ducs.·-

"While the banks have' increased 'their agricultural advances 
quite substantially during the last decade, the overdues 
in respect of this sector have also assumed significant 
proportion; they constitute as mtl\~h as 50 per cent of tht! 
total agricultural advances. This high percentage of over-
dues naturally blocks the effective recycling of funds 
which: acts as a constraint to in<Tcascd flow of funds for 
agriculture. Thougb banks have adopted the system of 
regular review of the overdues position, it has not led 
to any perceptible improvement in their recovery per-
fomance. In view of this, an in-depth study of the prob-
lems of overdues is considered necessary by the Working 
Group. We shall be glad if your bank arranges for a 
study in this regard on a selective basis. especially con-
centrating in areas where the incidence of overdues is 

'comparatively high, and submit a report to us for our 
cosideration. " 

6.92 0,11 being asked during evidence whether persons affected by 
natural calamity wore given any concession in the recovery of loan, 
the representative of the Ministry of Finance has stated that they did 
help in such cases. In case of loss of crops. the loan is converted into· 
a term loan, This. results in reduction in the rate of interest also. In-
stalments due in the case of term loans are rescheduled. Normally loans 
are not written off, They are written off only when no way can be found 
for repayment. 

6.93 When -it was pointed o·ut that in· tribal areas, land of the 
loanee was auctioned for recovery of loans, ~resentative ·of the 
Minis.try of Finance has stated that there are l~n tribal areas un4er 
which land of a person cannot be taken. When the Committee 'pointed 
out that what the private money lenders do is that they yet the land of 
the loanee mortgaged with a bank and in case of default in repayment, 
the land is auctioned by the Bank and those very creditors purchase 
the land, the representative of the Ministry of FinUlce has stated that 
whoever takes loan from the bank ~uld have to re-pay it. 

6.94 In reply to a question.as to what extent State Government 
and Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe Development Corpora~ons 
were _ assisting the banks for recovery of overdue )Qans, the represen-
tative of the Ministry of Finance has stated during evidepce that the 
State Government had passed Agricultural Recovery Acts to help the 
bank recover agricultural and other loans. State Government are help-
ing the bariks to some extent in the recovery of their dues. By and 
large, the Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe Corporations are not 
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ass,isting the banks for recovery of dues at present. The State Govem-
ments have to permit recovery of money through coercive· process 
like that of land revenue collection. All State Governments have not 
passed such Acts. The Central Government has been advising them. 
to enact this type of legislation. The Act does help the banks in re-
covering their dues. The witness has stated further that the Finance 
Minister had written to Chief Ministers on different occasions that a 
proper climate had to be created for speedy recovery of dues of Govem-
ment and cooperatives. Some of the State Governments wanted to 
write off all dues as a blanket measure. Government did consi. 
cases of hardship e.g. drought, flood or other natural calamity and 
provided relief. But the basic principle is that moneys lent must be 
recovered by the institutions concerned. The money has to be re-cycl-
ed. The fuct is that 50 per cent of the advances made are not recover-
ed. 

6.95. The Committee find that the overall percentage of overdue 
to demand under D.R.I. Scheme as in June, 1982 was 69 while this 
percentage in the case of Scheduled Castes:Scheduled Tribes WIIS 67. 
The Committee note with satisfaction that the percentage of recovery 
in the case of Scheduled CasteslTribes is somewhat better than the 
overall percentage of recovery under the DRI Scheme. The Com-
mittee have been informed that-the State Governments are helping die 
hanks to some extent in recovery of their dues, but by and large the 
Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe CorporatioDS are not assisting the 
banks in this regard. As timely recovery of loan., is es!lential for 
recycling of fuJids, the Committee feel that the Govenlment agendes 
particularly at the block and district Ie.. (e.g. District industries 
Centres, District Rural Development Agencies, SCiST Developmeat 
Corporations) should put in 'Co-ordinated effom for recovery of baIIk 
o\·erdues. j 

10 LSS/83-7 



CHAPTER VII 

PRIORITY SECTOR LENDING 

.Shar~ of Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe in Priority Sector Lending 

7.1 In a note furnished to the .cominittee, it has been stated that 
the particulars of priority sector advances by Syndicate Bank as at the 
end of December, 1980, December, 1981, arid June 1982 and the 
Bhare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in them are as ilnder-

(Rs. in lakhs) ------_._._------_ .. _ .. _.- .. __ .. _---_ •... -
Dec. 1980 Dec. 1981 . Junel98~ 

No. of Balance· No. of Balance No. (If Balance 
borrowers outstand- borrowers outstand- borrowers outstand-

illg ing. ing 
Rs. Rs. Rs . 
---~--.. -... -.'- .. - . - ... ---..•. ~ .. -

Priority sector advances 580444 36665 867612 45692 883677 47723 
Out of which to SC/ST 64863 906 135360 2279 152693 2627 
% Share of SC/ST 11.2 2.5 15.3 5.0 17.3 5.S ---_._---_._---_ ... -...... - ._-_.-. __ .. _-- ... _- -- .. _----_. __ . 

7.2 In reply to a question it has been stated that while no specific 
target has been fixed by the ReServe Bank of India!Government of 
India regarding overall credit assistance to Scheduled CasteiScheduled 
Tribe borrowers, th~y have emphasised the need to ensure that these 
borrowers received increased credit support from the pUblic sector 
banks. The Reserve Bank of India have alsa advised the banks to 
give priority to Scheduled CastelScheQuled Tribe applicants in grant-
ing oredit. A specific target of lending to Scheduled Caste I Scheduled 
Tribe is set before the public sector banks under the DRI Scheme. 
Under this scheme 40 per cent of the totafDRI Credit should be lent 
to persons belonging to Scheduled Caste I Scheduled Tribes. 

7.3 In view of the prominent position that agriculture occupies 
in the national economy, banks .liave been directed to ensure that at 
least 40 per cent of the advances to the priority sector are extended 
to agriculture and allied· activities. Concept of weaker sections in the 
. agriculture sector has been introduced. These weaker sectians will 
comprise • 

(1) Small and marginal farmers with land holidings of 5 
acres less and landless labourers; and 
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( 11) Persons engaged in allied activities whose borrowal 
limits for such activities do not exceed RupeeS 10,000. 

It has been stipulated that direct advances to such weaker sections 
should reach a level of at least SO per cent of the total direct lending 
to AgricuJ~e (including allied activities) by 1983. 

7.4 The Committee have been informed that the percentage tihf.TC of 
advancts to small and marginaljarmer~ .. landless labourers and other 
weaker sections out of total agricultural advances including allied 
activities by Syndicate Bank during the last three years arc all under: 

Dec. ]980 • Dec. 198] June 1982 

No. of Balance No. of Balance No. of Balance 
borrowers outstand- borrowers outstaDd- borroWCl'll outstand-. ing in, ina 

(Rs. in (Rs. in (Rs. in 
'akhs) 'akhs) lakbs) 

----~ .. --.-.-. 
I. Tot!!' aJPicultural 

advances 326437 12281 388664 16979 395712 17403 
2. Direct agricultural 

advances (includ-
ing allied activities) 271063 9704 33012;Z 13540 342078 13884 

3. Out of direct ~gri-
cultural advances. 
advam.'Cs to small 
and marginal far-
mers. hmdle.ols labo-
uren and other 
weaker sections 145939' 3365 146528 3781 178317 4776 

4. Percentage share of 
adv:mC4.'S to small 
and marginal far-
mers landless labo-
urers and other 
weaker sc:ction~ tn 
total ~ect agricul-
troll ad ancas . 34.7 28.0 34.4 

--.. -~------------- .,,-------_ .. _-. ..--
7.5 At the end of September 1982, the percentage a share of 

weaker sections in direct agricultural advances amounted to 40 per 
cent. It has been stated that the bank is making every effort to reach 
the -target fixed for these adv~es. 

7.6 The represenative of the Bank has stated during evidence that 
by December, ]982, advance to weaker sectioD.1I was 44 per cent 
of the total direct agricultural adva11ce. 

7.7 In reply to a question the Chairman ot the Ba~k has stated 
d~ring evidence that per~ntages given were of outstandm~s and n~t 
dlsbursals. The instructions of the Reserve Bank of IndIa also sti-
pulated outstandings. The representative of the Reserve Bank of 
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India has also explained that calculations are always made with re-
ference to balance outstanding. Disbursal figures were not available 
wjth them. . 

;.8 The Committee pointed out that in case 'the figures were of 
autstandings, the percentage would increase on account of default in 
repayment. The Committee was interested to know the actual 
amount of loan given to Scheduled Castes I Scheduled Tribes. 

7.9 The representative of the Ministry of Finance has explained 
during evidence that Government of. India and the Reserve Bank of 
India also wanted to collect disbulsal figures. But this type of infor: 
matton was not available under the accounting system which had been 
fal10wed for the last 100 years or more by the banks. Some of the 
figures had started flowing in under the new system prescribed in 
1981. Net additional credit flowing in alone could help them in 
making policy decisions. In the absence of figures or disbursals, 
in areas where repayment was good, more money w(tuld have to be 
dishursed to retain the target and where repayment was poor, they 
would be able to attain a similar target with le!s disbursements. The 
difference would be mainly on account of interest that was· added. 

7.10 When the Committee pointed out that increase in percent-
age of outstandings showed that there were more defaulters. the rep-
resentative of the Ministry of Finance stated that the number of 
borrowal accounts had also risen from 12 per cent to 17 per cent. 

7.11 In reply to a question whether the Bank proposed to give 
incentive to its Branch Managers and other staff for successfully 
implementing schemes in rural areas, the Chairman of the Bank 
stated that they did not propose to give any incentive to Branch 
Managers for doing their regular work. Lending to priority &ectors 
or Scheduled Castes I Scheduled Tribes was part of their regular work. 
However, to facilitate their work, they did give Il two·wheeler to 
nnmch Managers for transport purpose in rural areas. Accommo-, 
dation was also provided to them. 

7.12 The share of Scheduled CasteslScheduled trib(.'S in die p~o
rit~, sector advances by the Syndicate Bank is 2.5 % at (lie end of 
1980. 5.0 per cent at the end of 1981 and 5.5 per cent at the end of 
J982. The Cononittee note that the share of Scht.'dllied CasteslSche-
duled Tribes has been increasing during the last three years. No spe-
cific target has, however, been fixed by Reserve Bank of India:Covem-
ment of India regarding overall credit a~istance to Scheduled (~aste! 
Scbeduled Tribe borrowers in priority sector lending. 

7.1~ The Committee recollQ.Dend that as in the case of DRI Scheme 
under which a minimum' of 40% of the total DRI credit is required 
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(0 be lent to pe~DS' belonging to Scbeduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, certain percentage of the priority sector lending should be 
earmarked for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribc:s. 

7.14 T~e Committee note that the banks are maintaining the' 
figures of oustanding advances and no of actual disbursals during a 
certain' period. .'igures of olltstandings 'do not indicate the RctUal 
aJnolint advanced at the outstanding will increase on account of de-
fault in repayment. The Conunittee 'are of the view .lIat in order to 
assess the flow of credit to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
banks should keep the figures of disbursals made and necessary lns-
tructions in this regard should be issued to them. 

'a. COMPOSITE LOANS FOR SMALL SCALE Il'fDUSTRY 
7.15 According to guidelines issued by Rcserv~ Bank of India 

all . smatt scale indu~tries with credit limits upto and inclusive of 
Rs. 25,000 £,hould be treated as 'weaker sections' in the priority sec-
tor. Advances to such 'we~ker sections' should clir.stitute t 2.5 per 
cent of total advances to small scale industries by 1985. 

7.16 It has been stated that CompoStite loans upto Rs. 25,000 
are gtanted to rural nrtisano; and smaU units. The;:sc are, however, 
not under DRI Scheme. The rate of interest is 10,25 per cent in back. 
ward areas and 12.5%. in other aref.S. ' 

7.17 The performWlcc of the Syndicate Bank in this regard dur-
ing the las.t three years 'is set out in the table belaw :-

(a) Advance to wea-
ker sections in 
SSI Sectors (Iimils 
upto Rs. 25.000) 

(b) Out of Weaker 
Section~ to SC/ST 
(limits up 10 Rs. 
25,000) 

(Rs. in Iakhs) 
___________ . ---_. ---~--------- --- _.oO ____ ~~_ 

1980 1981 1982 

No. of Balance No. of 
borrowers Rs. borrowers 

Balance No. of Balance 
Rs. borrowers Rs. 

.------... ---,_._-_ .. _--_.- ... • 

N.A. N.A. 10326 1161 11032 Jl69 

N.A. N.A. 1995 72 2078 71 

___ ••• _. c· __ ••• • __ ._-----_.'-"---
-- "'--- _ .. _--,---- ----~ --- .-----

7.18 In reply to a question the representative of ~h~ Ministry ot 
Finance has stated during ~vidence that they were glVI~g loans for 
small scale industries up to Rs. 20 lakh~ for invest~llent an plant and 
machinery. Rate of interest was the .same for Scheduled Caste and 
others. 
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7.19 In reply to a question whether out of composite loan of 
Rs. 25,000, Rs. ~,OQO could be given at 4 per cent under D.R.I. and 
the remaining amount at higher rate of interest, the representative of 
the Ministry of Finance has stated as under :-

"The entire concept of D.R.I. Scheme is to provide assistance. 
to really weaker sections of the community as their re-
quirement will not be muc!). Those who can afford to 
obtain lar~e loans, they can pay rate of interest prescrib-
ed for pnCll'ity sector and outside priority sector." 

7.20 He has further stated that the suggestion was difficult to 
implement even from practical point of view. The representative of 
the Reserve Bank of India has also said during evidence that loans 
could be given to all weaker sections at a uniform prescribed rate. 
The representative of the Ministry of Finance said that according to 
theil' instructions, applicants belonging to Scheduled Castes were 
given priority. 

7.21 In reply to a question whether. any percentage of funds could 
be eannarked for Scheduled Castes I Scheduled Tribes in small scale 
sectur, the repre~nta~ve of the Ministry of Finance has stated that 
they cannot forc~ Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes to set up small 
scale industries. The Banks have scheines to take ca.re of small entre-
preneur~ and in those schemes relaxation in mar,gin money is pro-
vided to Scheduled CasteslScheduled TribeSi. 

7.22 When asked whether loan could be given for purchase of 
land, the representative of the Ministry of Finance has stated that 
the general approach of the bank is to lend money to the borrowers 
for creation of productive assets. Capacity of the bon-ower who 
buys land does not improve to repay the loan. 

7.23 When the Committee suggested that in addition to land, the. 
applicant must be provided other inputs to make the land productive, 
the representative of the Mitiistry of Finarl'ce has stated that money 
for purchase of land must come from State Plan budget~ because it 
cannot be financed through' banks. 

7.24 On being pointed out that when bank gave loan to indus-
trialists for land, why it could not be givep to others, the represen-
tative of the Ministry of Finance has stated that in t~c case of indus-
tries, the promoters' contribution is more than 29 pcr cent. The 
banks have to see which is the profitable method to use their 
resources. 

7 .25 Accordin~ to the guidelines issued by the' RI.'Serve Bank. all 
small scale industries with credit limits upto all inclo..ive of Rs. 2,000!-
should be lreatedto "Weaker Sections" in the priorit~' sector. Ad,oan' 
ces to such weaker sectoDS should constitute t 2.5 n.er cent ~f the 
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total advances to Small Scale Industries by 1985. The Comruittee 
have been informed that the Syndicate 'Ballk hu advanced Rs. 11.69 
croftS in the year 1982 to "weaker secrion.~" out of wbich the shan 
of Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe borrowers was Rs. 7J Iakbs 
which constitutes only 6 per cent of the total advances to "weaker 
sections" is sniaII scale industries sector. 

7.26 The Committee need hardly stress that the Schedilled {'..ast. 
and. Scheduled Tribes who ere the pOorest among the poor sectlo .. 
of society deserve a much higher share in the tot.al advallces made to 
the '"Weaker sections" in term1iof tbe instructions of the Reserve 
Bank of India. 

They therefore ~ommend that the Reserve Bank of India should 
fix the minimum percentage of advances to be made to Scheduled 
{'.asts and Scbeduled Tribe borrowers out of 12.S percent share in 
tbe total advances earmarked for the "Weaker Section~" in SmaU 
Scale industrieS sector. 

C. Housing Loans 

7.27 It has been stated that Syndicate Bank is granting advances 
for construction of houses to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
at the concessional rate of interest at 4 per cent upto Rs. 50001- whereas 
interest charged from others is 12.5 per cent for housing loans above 
Rs. 50001- but upto Rs. 50,0001-. interest charged is Rs. 12.5 per cent 
and for amounts above Rs. 50,0001-. it is 15 per cent. . 

These loans are repayable within a period of 10 years. 
7.28 According to the guidelines of the Res~rve Bank of India, 

Commercial Banks in the country have been asked to earmark for 
housing finance Rs. 100.00 crores in 1982 and raise this limit from 
Rs. 100 crores to Rs. 150 crores (i.e. about 0.5 per cent of total 
bank credit) for 1983. Banks have been asked to give special attention 
to the need of. the low income housinf/:. The quantum of funds to b" 
provided for housing in respect of various cate20ries is as under :-. . . 

Amount (!armark(!d 
(Rs. incrorcs) 

Direct Finance: 
Individuals, group of borrowers belonging to SC/ST and economicall> weaker 

sections . . . . 
Individuals group of borrowers belonging to low income groups 
Others . 

II. Indirect Nnana.:· 
Investment in guaranteed debentures/bonds of HUDCO/Ho\lsing Boards ctc. 
Housing Development Finance Corporation Limited . 

30.00 
20.00 
15.00 

75.00 

10.00 

150.00 
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7.29 As per directive Syndic~te Bank has to lend a minimum of 
about Rs. 5.67 crores both directly and indirectly under Housing 
Finance Scheme. The particulars of direct advances granted by the 
Bank or through the State Housing Boards or Cooperative Housing 
Societies to Scheduled CastelScheduled Tribe borrowers during the last 
three vears are given below :-

Decemher, 1980 
December, 1981 
June, 1982 
September, 1982 

SC/ST Borrowers 
Direct Finance 

No. of Balance 
Borrowers (Rs. in 

lakhs) 

N.A. 
15116 
16425 
16212 

48 
237 
25"5 
227 

7.30 Direct Housing Finance is granted by the Bank-directly or 
through State Housing Boards or through State Housing Co-operative 
Societies to Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes. So far, Bank have not 
granted hausing finance through Scheduled Caste!Scheduled Tribe Cor-
poration. 

7.31 The Committee "ote that housing BdvBnc~s upto Rs. 50001-
arc granted by the bank to Scheduled CasteslSchedllJed Tribes at the 
concessional rate of interest" of 4 per cent. The Committee do not 
con~ider the amount -of Rs. 5000!- as sufficient for construction of 8 
honse keeping in view the escalation in the p.rice.Oj of I the various 
building materials qnd higher labour charges involved. The Committee 
re,commend that housing loans upto Rs. 75001- with II [14'o\'ision of ZS 
per cent subsid'y should be given to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribe at 4 per cent rate of interest. 

D. Educational Loans . , 

7.32 Among the categories of persons eligible for getting loans 
under Differential Rate of Interest Scheme are indigent students of 
merit going in for higher education who do. not get scholarships 1 main-
tenance grants from Governmental or educational authorities. 

7.33 In reply to a question, it has been stated that the particulars 
of educational loans granted by Syndicate Bank under D.R.I. Scheme 
are not separately available. However, the total outstanding educational 
loans granted by the bank were Rs. 1.92 crores of whch advances 
granted to Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes were! Rs. 4.00 lakhs as 
at the end of September, 1982. The number of borrowers involved 
were 4362 and 301 respectively. 
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7.34 It has been stated that educational loans under DRI scheme 
are granted to indigent students of merit at 4%interest. Normally, the 
per student loan should not exceed Rs. 50001-. However in exceptional 
c~e~ higher. amount of loan can be granted. These loan~ are repayable 
withIn a period of 5 years. These terms excepting the eligibility criteria' 
regarding lana holdings, are applicable bot~ to Scheduled C~.'stesISche-· 
duled Tribes and others on same lines. 

7.35 In reply to a question, the Chairman of the Bank has stated 
during evidence that there is no fixed percentage for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes under the Education\ll Loan }Scheme. There are 
not sufficient number of borrowers. A number of Government scholar-
ships are given to· Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes. Education loans 
are granted only to those people who are not granted any Government 
scholarship. 

7.36 When the Committee enquired if the Bank could also give 
loan in addition to the scholarship mlount to Scheduled Caste!Sche-
duled Tribe students for meeting their needs, the Chairman of the Bank 
has .stated that they can give 10an to these students at a regular rate of 
interest but not at 4% as the student is already getting a scholarship. 

7.37 The Committee note that the total outstanding educational 
loalls advanced by the bank as at the end of September, 1982 were 
Rs. 1.92 crores out oj which Rs. 4.00 lakhs were a.-vanced to 4.362 
Scheduled Castes and 301 Scheduled Tribes respectl~ely. The COIII-
DJittee feel unhappy thot particulars of educational loans granted by 
the bank under D.K ••• Scheme have not been kept separately. They 
recommend that separate figures of educational loans advanced to 
Scheduled Ca.~tesIScheduled Tribes and others under n.R.I. Scheme 
should be maintained by all the banks. 

'7.38 The Commitee recommend that the Government should 
introduce a scheme for giving interest free educationlll loans to Sche-
duled Caste!Scheduled Tribe students. The in'emt 011 slich loans 
may· he subsdised by Government. The repayment of loan .amount may 
commence in instalments after allowi~ a moratorIUM "/hich may 
be Jimlted to one year after the compietion of the course for which 
the loan is granted. 

NEW DELln 
April IS, 1983 

Chaitra 25, J 9OS(Saka) 

A. C. DAS, 

Chairman, 
Committee on the WeI/are 

0/ Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes 



Zones 

APPENDIX I 
(Vide para 1.1 of.the Report) 

~urlsdict;on of Regional/Divisional offices 

of Syndicate Bank 

Regions Divisions Jurisdiction 
------"._--_ ... ------ -------------
Bangalore Bangalore Mysore ChicklTlagalur, Kodagu, Has-

san, Mandya, Mysore and 
Shimoga Districts' 

Bangalore, Chitradur-ga, Ko-
___ ~---_-_.-la~ ,\nd TumkuT Distts 

Belgau~ Bijapur Bijap~t', Bidar & 'oulbarga 
Distts 

Hubli Dharwar, Dellary & Raichur 
Districts ' 

-_ .... _------_. Belgaum District 

Bombay City 

Bombay 

Calcutta 

Bombay 

Maharashtra 

,----
Pune Aurangabad, Ahmednagar, 

Jalna, Pune; Shangli, Shols,Pur 
Satara & Kolhapur DistrIcts 
----------------
Akola, Amravathl, Bhandara. 
Chandrapur, DhuIia. Nagpur, 
Nanded,'Nasik, Raiga,d,. 
Ratnagiri, Sindhudurg, -
Thana, Wardha & Yeotmal 
Districts 

Ahmedabad Bhopal Madhya Pradesh 

Calcutta 

Gujarat 

,Bubanesbwar Orissa-State. ------_ .. _-----_._-----

100 

Assam, Bihar, West Bergsl., 
and Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands. 
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Zones Ilegions Divisions Jurisdiction 
> -----. --.-------

Chandigarh States of Haryana. Himachal 
Pradesh. Jammu &: Kashmir. 
PUnjab &.. Union Territory of 
Chandigarh ' 

'--

Delhi Rajasthan &. Union Territory 
of Delhi. 

Delhi ------.-
Meerut Meerut. Dehradun. Bijnoor 

&. Saharanpur Districts. 
,-----... _._-_ ... _---

Ghaziabad Ghaziabad. Moradabad &. 
Bulandshahar Districts. ' 

Lucknow .... __ ._ .. _---------
Agra' Agra Aligarh &: Mathura 

Districts. 
-'-'--~---

AIlahaba. Faizabad, 
Kanpur. Lueknow &. 
Varanasi Districts 

Nellore Nellore. Prakasam &. 
Chittoor Districts. 
--------

Cuddapah '. Cuddapah. Kurn~nd ' 
Anantapur District . 

Hyderabad 
Vijayawada East Godavari. West 

Hyderabad Godavari. Krishna. Guntur. 
Srikakulam. Visakhapatnam. 
Vhianagaram &: Warangal 
Districts. ----_._------_._-
Hyderabad. Karimnagar. 
Medak. Nalgonda. 
Nizamabad &: Ranga-
Reddy Districts . 

. _ .... _._----_._._ ............ _ .... -_ ..... ---... _-
Coimbatore Coimbatore. Madurai. 

Kanyakumari, Periyar. 
Nilgiris. Ramanatbapuram. 
Salem. Thanjayar. 
TiruchirapaJli &: 
TiruneiveJi Districts. 

Madras 
Chinglcput. Dharmapuri. 
Madras North Areot. South 
Areot a~d Districts. -- ,--~---~-

____ n _____ •• _- •• -----~.---.-.-----
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Goa 

Kanara 

West Coas, 

Ker.ala 

102 

Divi~ns 

Kar.war 

Mangalore 

Jurisc;l.iction. 

North Kanara Districts of 
Karnataka State 

Goa .. -. 

Mangalore, Bantval, Sullia, 
Puttur & Belthangad Taluks 
of South Kanara Districts 

--"'-'~---.---------'"'"""""--------

Udupi 

Cannanore 

Udupi, Karkala & . 
Goondapur Taluks of South 
Kanara Dist. Karnataka 

Cannanore, Wynad & 
Kozi-kode Districts, 
Lakshadweep & Pondicherry 

AUeppey, Ernakulam, Idikki, 
Kottayam, Malapuram. 
Palghai, Quilon, Tirchur & 
Trivandrum D.istricts. --- -~---'---'-----'---'----------"'--'--

• 



, APPENDIX n 
(Vide para 1.4 of the Rep,ort) 

State-wise dlstrlbutloa or Braaclles or S)'Ddieate Balik --..... ~~. ---- .. _-----_._---
Last Friday of 
March.1982 Last Friday (If 

Sept. 1982 
R SU .U M T R. SU U M T -_. __ .. -

Andhra Pradesh 143 39 17 27 226 143 39 17 27 226 
Assam ' I 3 2 3 
Bihar 2 6 8 2 6 8 
Gujarat 12 8 7 12 39 12 8 7 12 39 
Haryana . 22 7 I 30 22 7 30 
Himachal Pradesh 1 
Jammu &; Kashmir 2 2 2 2 
Karnataka 197 85 29 51 362 201 85 29 51 366 
Kerala .' 29 41 9 6 85 29 41 9 6 as 
Madhya Pradesh 9 2 9 20 9 2 9 20 
Maharaahtra .- 25 21 22 36 104 2S 21 23 36 lOS 
Orissa 6 -5 4 15 6 S 4 IS 
Punjab S 4 10 5 4 10 
Rajasthan 6 6 6 6 
Tamil Nadu _)0 21 19 16 66 10 21 19 16 66 
Uttar Pradesh 95 20 24 140 95 20 24 140 
WestBenpl 1 4 IS 20 4 IS 20 
Meghalaya 1 

Union Territories " 
A &; N Islands. 2 3 2 3 
Chand/larh "1 
Delhi 4S 45 46 46 
G'oa, Daman &; Diu 12 4 I 17 12 .. 4 1 17 
Laltshadweep S 5 5 5 
Pondichenj 1 

S69 264 J66 211 1210 573 264- 167 212 J216 
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APPENDlXm 

(Vide para 2.39 of the Report) 

Duties of speeial Assistants 

The duties of Special Assistants involve : 
(i) Passing independently cash, Cleariag and' Transfer cheques, 

vouchers, etc. (whether credits or debits) upto and including Rs. 
10,000/- (or any higher limit fixed by the bank in its own discretion). 
Passing will include verification of signatures and scrutiny as to 
the correctness of endorsements on and other particulars of such 
instruments: . 

(ii) Signing vouchers, cheques, drafts, pay orders, advice, bill schedules, 
Statements, certificates, etc. : 

(iii) Checking all vouchers, advices, statements, hills returns, books 
of accounts etc.; 

(iv) Checking currellt, savings and other ledgers. PROVIDED 
thal if al).y additio,!BI allowance is paid to B.ny ep1ployee/s under 
any exisUng system In a bank for ledger/chccklDg such payment and 
ledg~r checking system shall co.ntinue undistu.rbed and such 
continuance !'.hall preclude any claims by a workman for a change 
in status. 

(v) Discharging, endorsing cheque!!, bills etc. 

(vi) Checking the coding and decoding of telegrams (excluding check 
symbols or cyphers) : 

(vii) Inspecting godowns (only in banks where such work is alreadY 
bei."g done by workmen). 
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APPENDIX IV 

<Vide para 2.59 of the Report) 

Policy for ProlllQtion of SUb Statl' to Clerlca. Cadre 

For the p.uposc of prC'motion, the subordinate staft' are divided ioto 
2 groups, vil .• tho:,;: who have to appear for written te~t ana viva VOCe test 
and those in resp~ct of whom written test in waived. The following candida-
tes have to app;:ar for written test and viva voce test. . .~---

<a) The members of subordinate staft' who have passed SSLC or equi-
valent examillation and have completed one year ofoontiouous service in 
the BanJa as on 30-6-1981 after acquiring the SSLC qualification. 

(b) The st.l.ff m~mb:!rs Oil the sub()rdinate cadre who have not passed 
SSL<?· or cq li.val~llt cx.amina~ion. but have completed 7 years of 
contmuous SerVIce 111 the Banlel 011 30-6-1981. t. 

(0) Such of the subordinate staff who have got minimum educational 
qualifications prescribed for direct recruitment to clerical cadre provided 
they are probationers as 011 30-6-1981. These qualifications prescribed 
are. 

(i) 60 % markas in aggr.:gatie in SSLC 'Or equivalent examination 
OR 

(ii) 40 % marks in the aggregatF ill re5peot of graduation ,in Arts/ 
Humunitios/Commcrcc and/or Law or SO % mar.s in the a.ggre-
gate for oth~r graduates in final examination. 

(iii) A pass class ill SSLC for employees belonging to S~hdcdule' 
Castes/Tribes and for Ex-servicemen who should have served for 
not leSS than three years in the armed forces oftbe Union Govern-
ment or ill both the armed forces and a Civil De~. 

Further subordinate staff who have passed SSLc Examination before 
their joining perman'!nt service in the subordinate cadre cannotclaimeligi-
bility under cJause (A) and will be eligible as per Clause (8) of circular No. 
216-81 dated 5-9-1981 I.E. After putting in 7 years of Service in the 
Sub-staff cadre. • 

The written test is waived in respect of the followiaJg ;-
(i) Sub-staff members who have completed 15 years' of service or 

have attained the age of4O as on 30-6-1981. 
(ii) Sub-staff who are eligible for direct recruitment to clerical cad~e 

as per the conditions given under (c) above but are confirmed In 
serv.ce as on 30-(;-1981. 
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(iii) All sub)rdi'late staff memb!rs who hav~ attained the age of 40 
y.:ars will b~ eligib\o! for promotion only after they have put in the 
"q".Jalifying length of service of 7' years :n the subordmate cadre. 
Ho.v~v.!r ill t;lecase ofSubordinatesta/fmembers whoar'e appoin-

lted und.!r Ex-servicemen categor~ the requirement of minimum 
"bngtil ofservi;e is waived if they have attained the age of 40 years. 

However, the sllbord!na~e staff in respect of whom written test, is waived 
have to app:ar for viva voce teset. 



APPENDIX V 

(Vide para 2.62 of the Report) 

Promotion Policy from Joaior Muqemeat Grade Seale I to Middle 
Ma~agement Grade SCale n 

Eligibility: 

,Officers in Junior Management Grade Scale I should ~omplete a mini-
mum of 7 years as on 3) st Deceml:!er oUhe previous year to become eligible 
for considerat.ion for promotion to the next higher scale. 

The eligibility oi'iterion will be suitably relaxed if the number of eligible 
officers i~ less than three times the number of vacancies. 

The maximum number of officers who will be considered for promotion 
from Junior Manageml.'.'1t Grade Scale I to MiCldle Management Grade 
Scale 11 wilt be 8 times t~ number of vacant'ies. 

I 

lIIustrations: (fthe number of vacancies in Middlr Management Grade 
Scak II is 25 and the number of eligible officers is 225, the fin.t 200 cfficers 
will only be Considered. 
Factor Weightage: 

(a) Senicr:ty 

(b) Educational & Profes::ional Qualifications 
(c) Performance in the Grade 
(d) Potential as iden'ified in the interview 

" 

so points 

10 pt:'ints 
2S poiDts 
15 points. 

The competent authority for deciding time prt:'motions from Junior 
Management Grade Scale I to Middle Management Grade Scale 11 will be 
Oy. Genera) Managel (Personnel). -

The appeUateauthority for hearing the appeals in respect ofJ:romotions 
from Junior Mana~ement Grade Scale I to Middle Management Grade Scale 
II will be Genera) Manager 
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APPENDIX VI 

(Vide para 2.75 of the Report) 

Copy of Department of Persoaael " A.R.O.M.No. 41015/3/75-Estt(C) 
clated the 16th Jauillary, 1976 to All Ministries etc. 

SubJect:- A.ppointment of person. holding tbe posts of Sweepers, Carashes 
etc. as peons. 

As the Ministr) ofPinanee etc., are a ware, to improve the worla environ-
ment of sweepers, farashes, etc. who are at the lowest rUll5 of the society and 
who are already in service, Ministries/Departments were requested vide this· 
Department'S O.M. of even number dated the 5th Septembel,1975toamend 
the Recruitment Rules for the post of peons undel· them in consultation with 
this Department to proviQe for appointment on transfer of sweepers, farashes. 
etc. pos~ssing the qualiftrations pre,c. ibed for direCt recruitment to the post, 
to tbe extent 'iuch persons are available. 

2. This question was further con~idercd at the 6th meeting of the High 
fower Committee under the Chairmanship of Prime Minister· and 
It.was observed, that. the minimum educational qualifications may not be 
insisted up,on in their case, because the existing sweepers and farashes may not 
be in a position to acquire these qualifications as are prescribed for the post 
of peons. Therefore, it was decided by the High Power Oommittee that in 
their cases, the question of relaxation of educational qualifications should 
be sympathcticalJy considered if they possess elementary literacy and give 
proof of ability to r.!ad in Hindi. After carefully considering the question, 
it has been decided, that 2S % of the vacancies accruio.g in the peons cadre 
should be reserved for being filled by transfer from sweep=rs, farashes, chowki-. 
dars, etc. who have put in a minimum of five years' service and who may not 
be possessing the qualifications prescribed for direct recruitment to the post 
but who may passess elementary literacy and give proof of ability to read in 
Hindi. :Uor the purpose of determining whether such sweep=rs, farashes, 
chowlaidars, etc. possess elementary literacy and have ability to read in Hindi 
it would be n~oessary to hold a simple written test. Ministries/Departments 
are aocordingly requested to amend the Recruitment Rules for the post of 
peons under them in consultation with this Department to reserve 25 % of the 
vacancies occurring in the cadre of peons for appoimnent on transfer of 
sweep::rs, farashes, chowkidars .. etc. who do not po:;~ss the qualification .. 
prescribed for direct recruitment to the post ofp:on but Who posse'Ss elemen-
tary literacy and give proof of abilit) to read in Hindi and have put in five 
years' service in the parent cadre. • 
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APPENDIX VB 
(Viti e para 2.75 of the Report) 

Copy of Departllaeat of PeI'IODIlel aad Administrative Refor"'9 O.M. No. 
42015/1/76-Eatt. (C), dated 1.1.1977 to aU MiDistries/Departnl8nta, etc. 
Subject:- Appointment of persons holding the posts of Sweepers. Varashes 

etc. as Peon~. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Deptt. of Personnel O.M.No. 
42015/3/75-Estt(C) dated 16th January, 1976 regarding reservations of25 % 
vacancies in the Peons cadre for. being filled by transfer from Sweepers, 
Varashes, Chowkidars etc. who have put in minimum 5· years of 
service and who may not be possessill& the quali ficatiolls prescribed 
f~r direct recruitment for the post but who may possess elementary 
lIteracy and give proof of ability to read in Hindi. 

. 2. It was, howev;:r, 'felt that the condition regarding "ability to read 
In Hindi" might cause hardship to Sweepers, Farashes etc. working in 
offices under Central Government and Union Territory Administrations 
situated in non-Hindi speaking areas. The matter accordingly came up 
again for consideration at the meeting of the High Power Committee held 
under the Chairmanship of the Prime Minister 011 the 12th November. 1976 
and it was decided that in view of the practical consideration involved. 
Sweepers, Barashes, etc. who possess elementary literacy and give proof of 
ability to read either English or Hindi or Regional Language could be con-
sidered for transfer to the Peons cadre in the 25 % vacancies reserved for them 
and the in'ltructions contained in the O.M. dated 16-1-1976 cited above 
stand amended to that extent. 

3. Tne Ministry of Vinanoe etc. are requested to amend their recruitment 
rule:; for the post of P.:on acoordingly in oonsultation with this Department. 
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APPEN DIX IX 
(Vide par a 4.3 of the Report) 

Geographical areas of Banking. Service Recruitment Boards for Clerical 
recruitment and their participating and coordinatinK hanks ----_.. . - _.-.-- -_ ..... _. -_. __ ._- - -- .----

Recruitment Board Group of Banks Geogra phica I Coordinating 

1. Eastern Group 
(Calcutta) 

I 
2. Southern Group 

(Madra!;) 

3. Southern Group 
(Bangalol e) 

4. Northern Group 
(Delhi) 

5. Western Group 
(Bombay) 

6. Western Group 
(Baroda) 

7. Central Group 
(Lucknow) 

8. Central Group 
(Bhopal) 

9: North Eastern 
Group (Gauhati) 

for direct reC- areas for regional Banks 
ruitment of recruitment of 
officers. Clerks. 

United Com-
mercial Bank 

Indian Bank, 
Indian OVerseas 
Bank, Andhra 
Bank. 
Canan) Bank, 
Syndicate Bank, 
Vija ya Bank, 
Corporation 
BanI<!. 
Punjab National 
BanJq, Oriental 
Bank of Com-
merce, New 
Banlc of India, 
Punjab & Sindh 

-Bank. 
BanIe of India, 
Union Bank, 
-Banla of 
Maharashtra 

States of West United Com-
Bellgat. Bihar, m~rcial Bank!. 
Orissa, Sikkim & 
Andaman & Nico-
bar Islands. 
States of Tamil Indian Bank. 
Nadu. Andhra 
Pradesh & U T. 
of Pondicherry. 
States of Karna- 'Canara Bank. 

taka and Kerala. 

State of Punjab, Punjab Nation~1 
Haryaoa, J&K, Bank. 
Himachal Pradesh 
& U.Ts of Delhi 
& Cl\andigarh. 

State of Banla of India. 
Mabarashtra and 
U.T.ofGoa. 

Bank of Baroda, - States otTG ujarat Banlc of 
Dena BanJo. & Rajasthan. Baroda. 
Allahabad Ban1l\, State ofUUar Allahabad Bank-

Pradesh. Bank. 
C~ntral Bank of 
India. 
United Bank of 
India. 

State tof Madhya Central Bank of 
PIadcsb India 
States and U.Ts United Bank of 
in North India. 

Eastern Region. 
__ ... ~. ____ ". ___ ., • __ ,_...J. ___ ~ ____ • .. ___ ,.' - - -- .-••• -, --,--.----.-.--~--.'----.' 
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APPENDIX X 
(Vide para 4.4 of the Report) 

List of the Regional Recruitment Boards (R.R.Bs) for Slale Bank of 
lndia Group 

. Regional Recruitment 
Board 

1. Ahmedabad 
2. Bhopal 

3. Bhubaneshwar 
4. Bombay 

5. Calcutta 

6. Chandigarh 

7. Gauhati 

8. Hyderabad 

9. LucknoW" 
10. Madras 

11. New Delhi 

12. Patna 

, 

. Geosraphical area covered 

State ot Gujarat, Union Territories of Daman "Diu. 

State of Madhya Pradesh. 

State of Orissa. 
State of Maharashtz:-a, Union Territories of Dadra 
& Nagar Haveli and Goa. 
States of West Bengal, Sikkim and Union Territory 
of Andaman & Nicobar Islan,!. 

States of Punjab, Haryana (Excluding Gurgaon and 
Sonepat Districts), Jammu & Kashmir, Himachal 
Pradesh and Union Territory of Chandigarh. 
States of Assam, Meghalaya, Tripura Manipur, 
Nagaland. Union "Territories of Arunachal Pradesh 
and Mizoram. 
State of Andhra Pradesh and Yanam. 

State of Uttar Pradesh Excluding w.e.,tern U.P. 

States of Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Kerala and' 
Union Territories of Pondicherry (Excluding 
Yanam) and Lakshdweep. ' 

State of Rajasthan. Union Territory of Delhi. 
Gurgaon and Sonepat Districts of Haryana and 
Western Uttar Pradesh. 
State of Bihar. 
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APPENDIX XI 

(Vide para 4. S of the Repori) 

The composition of the Banking Service Recruitment Boards and the 
Central Recruitment Board 

._-_ .. _--
Name of the Board Name of the Chairmanl Designation 

Member tI ._---'----
1. B.S.R.B. Delhi Shri K.N. Channa Chainnan 

Prof. A. Das Gupta Member 
Shri K.C. Shenmar Member (SCjSn. 

2. B.S.R.B. Baroda Dr. C.B. Patel Chairman 
Shri L.K. Oad Member 
Shri D.P. Makwana Member (SCjSn 

3. B.S.R.B. Calcutta Shri P.K. Patnaik Chainnan 
Shri S.K. Chatterjee Member 
Smt. Chaubala Ao' Member (SCjSn. 

4. B.S.R.B. Madras Shri C.G. Rangabhashyam Chairman 
Shri B.S. Krishna Rao Member 
Shri B.R. Sundaran Member (SCjSn. 

5. B.S.R.B. Bombay Shri B.M. Prabhu Chairman 
Shri L.G. Rajwade Member 
Shri K.N. Kadam Member (SC/ST). 

6. B.S.R.B. BangaJore Dr. T.G.K. Charlu Chainnan 
Prof. Thandaveswara Member 
Shri V.K. Kunhan Member (SCjSn. 

7. B.S.R.B. Lucknow Shri Ashok Sen Chairman 
Shri Sushil K. Liddle Member 

. Shri Pratap Singh Member (SC/ST) . 

8. B.S.R.B. Bhopal Shri O.P. Gupta Chainnan 
Shri G.N. Tandon Member 
Shri N.M. Wadiwa Member (SCjSn. 

9. B.S.R.B. Gauhati Shri Sarbeswar Goswami Chairman 
Shri Lala N.K. De Member 
Dr. R.S. Lingdoh Member (SCjST). 

J(,. Central Recruitment Shri S. Vasudevan Chairman 
Board (S.B.I. Group) Shr, Ram Saha~ Member 
Bombay. Shri S.M. Dikhila Member (SCjSn. 

'0_- .-- .. -----~ .. -- --,.-~----
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APPENDIX XII 

(Viele para 5.26 of the Report) 

EMPLOYEES HOUSING LOAN SCHEME 

To be eligible for a loan under the Scheme an employee must have put 
in a minimum continuous confirmed service of ilt .least five years and have 
atleast five more years of service before him/her to retire. Retirement age. 
shall be take,n as 58 years for purposes of this clause. 

1. Loans will be granted for acquisition of residential house/constru-
ction of house etc. Provided that employee does not already own a house 
in his/her own name. . . 

2. The eligibility amolint of the loan will be as under: 

FOR WORKMEN 
(a) 90% or the cost of the land and buil(Hng, or 
(b) actual outstanding under .Ioan raised from other sources provid~d 

however it does not exceed 90% of the ori~inal cost, or 
(c) 60 mOllths' salary, 
(d) Rs. 75,000/- whichever is lowest. 

"Salary" shall mean basic pay, dearness allowance, special allowa-
nce of a permanent nature, house rent allowance and city compensa-
tory allowance, drawn during the month previous to the date of appli-
cation for a loan under this scheme. 

In the case of.employees who are provided rent free quarters the ." 
house rent allowance that would havq,been payable to such employees 
taking intCl account the area where such employees are ~orking may be 
taken into consideration for purpose of 'salary'. The loan will carry 
simple interest at '4% per annum. 

FOR OFFICERS 

I. Only an officer who has completed 5 years of continuous serVice 
in the Bank shall be eligible for the' loan. '. 

2. Maximum amount of the loan shall be 80 % of the cost of land and 
building or actual outstanding under the loan raised from other sources 
provided however it does not e~cecd 8~% of the original cos.t Qr 75 months' 
basic payor Rs. 80,000/- whichever IS lowest. 

3. The loan shall carry simple interest at 6 % per annum. 
4. The loan together with intere,t thereon shall' be repayable in not 

more than 240 months in,talmcnts. . . 
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CONDITIONS I OF ELIGIBILITY 

(i) Th~ employee appJying for a loan doeR not own any residential 
house or accommodation either in his/her name and/or in the name of his/her 
spouse and/or dependent children. 

(ii) The land on which the house is to be con .. trucled is free from any 
charge and stands in the name of the employee applying for the loan or is 
in the joint nam':, of the employee applying for the loan and his/her fatherl 
mother/wife/hus band or is in the name of the employee applying for tht: loan 
as the Karta of a family. The land on which the hou~e is to be constructed 
can 'be leasehold land provided the lea~e is in favour of the employee applying 
for the loan or is in favour of the employee applying for the loan jointly 
with his/her father/mother/wife/husband or is in the name of the employee 
applying for the loan as the Karta of a family and provided further the 
unexpired term of such lease ('ontraet is not Ie:.:. than 50 years. 

. (iii) In the case of a loan foJ' acquisition of a ready b~;i1t house, the 
property is free from all charges and is bt'ing acquired in the name of the 
employee for the loan. 

(iv) The employee is ready and willing and is in a position to create in 
favour of the bank a first charge 'over the property acquired and/or to be 
acquired with the aid of the loan. 

(v) Acquisition and/or con~truction of the hou:\c is for the bonafid: 
personal use of the employee and/or the membels of his/her family if not 
immediately atleast after retirement. 

(vi) The employee has suffbiL.nt funds or source~ of illcome to meet 
th.;. balance cost of acquisition and/Qr construction of the house or residen-
tial accommmodation including the cost of site. 

(vii) The monthly instalment of repaymel1.t in respect of the Joan !o"an-
ted under this scht;me as also other borrowings includin& provident fund loans 
and income-tax together do not ex("ced 40 % of the gro~s salary ofthc:. empJo)'cc. 

For the purpose of the above clause, only 50 % of the inoDme-tax 
deduction shall be taken into con'iideration in the cas\; of employees who arc 
drawing a gross salary of mor~ than R~. 1500 per month. 

For the purpose of ab:>ve clause, deduction of EPF, Insutarwe Premia, 
Festival Advances and Union/Association subscription shall oot be taken 
into account. 

(viii) In case both the husband and wife are employed in the Baok 
only one of them shall be entitled for a loan under the schem~. However, 
the salary of the husband and wife together rna) be taken into account for 
the purpose of clausf (vii) above. 

(ix) The emplo)cc is prep~red to bl~ar ~II costs and expenses jncludi~ 
legal charges ill connection With the creation of the mortgage chlUJ'- 10 

favour of the bank. 
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PURPOSE OF THE LOAN : 

Loans under this scht me may be granted for all or any of the followin 
purpose!; , : 

(i) Acqufsition of ready built residential houses by an employee. 

(ii) Acquisition of land for the specific purpose of construction 
of residential house,lthereon, provided howe.er that Joan shall not 
be granted only for acquisition of the site. 

(iii) Construction of res idential house on land alreadY owned/acquired 
by the employee. 

(iv) Add~ions/a1terna.ions .0 residential house already ownC"d b) the 
employee, provided the bank is satisfied ~hat SUt h addition/alterna-
tions are essential for the benefit of the employee. 

(v) For repaymeni. of loan of the following nature; 
(a) Those raised on the security of resid:ntial house; 
(b) Those raise(. on clean basis from Syndicate Bank or an) one 

01 more purposes covered by clauses (i) to (i\') of the scheme, 
the purpose being evident from the application submitted 
for such clean loan; and 

(c) Those raised on clean basis from Lie of India', proviaed that 
the overall aV~lage rate of'interest applicable to the earlier 
loan is higher than the rate at which interest is chargeable 
for loans under tlk; scheme. 

Advances' shall be granted to co-operative housing societies formed by 
the employees of the Bank on the tenns and conditions above-
mentioned eXt"ept that the condition.'i regarding service to become eUgible 
for a loan shall be tM'e years only against five years stipulated above. 

It is a condition precedent that Chairman of the Society, to be finant"ed, 
shall be the nomin.:.e of the Management. . 



APPENDIX xm 
(Vide para 6.62 of the Report) 

sanctioning powers for Branch Managers for granting 
Priority Sector Adl'Qnces (I,.'and erer/it Limits on',.) 

(Rs. in Jakhs) 
----------.------

Nature of Power Branches 
(Volume of branch's Deposits+Advances) 

Rs. 10 crores Rs. 5 crores to Below 
to Rs. 5 crores RI>. I crore Rs. 1 crore 

-----,--------, --------
2 3 

J. LOANS, OVERDRA.FTS. CASH CREDITS/Le/BG: 
A. Secured: 

I. Fixed Deposits of the Bank 
2. Life In!>urance Policits 
3. Unit Trusts, National Bonds &Govc.rn-

ment Securities 
4. Pledge of goods 
5. Hypothecation ()f goeds 
6. Jewels 
7. H)pethecation-ofVehicies 
8. Mortgage loans other than agricul-

ture 
9. Other secured loans and ad~an~es 

10. Secured Bank/Ouaranlee/LC 

B. Unsecured: 
1. Ba~ Guarantees 
2. Letter of Credit 
3. Clean Loans/COICe 

C. Agr;cubural Advances : 
I. Hypethecation of Crop Loans--

Ca> under tie-up arrangements 
(b) Other crop loans ----

117 , 

0.50 

1.00 
1.00 
0.50 
0.05 
1.00 

O.SO 
1.00 

0.50 
0.50 
0.25 

0.50 
0.25 

-FulJ pO,wer-

,. 

0.25 

0.50 
0.50 
O. IS 
0.05 
0.15 

0.15 
0.50 

0.15 
0.15 
0.10 

0·30 
O. ]5 

0.10 

0.25 
0.25 
0.10 
0.05 
O. IS 

0.05 
0.25 

0.10 
0.10 
0.0 

0.20 
0.10 
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2. A1lied activities 
3. Hypeiliecation of Machinery (other 

than Tractor Loans) 
4 .. TraCtor finanQing under approved 

ARDCScheme 
5. Minor Irrigation and Development 

Loans (induding mortgage loans) : 
(a) Secured 
(b) Clean 

D. Loons under Special Schemes: 

I. Educational Loan under Educational 
Loan Scheme . 

2. DRI Scheme 
3. Composite loans to artisan~ & indus-

tries and also small industrial units 
having credit requirement.of less 
than Rs. 25,000 

E. Bills purchased and Discounted : 
l.COD (Approved instruments only) . 
2. BATDD 
3.' DATBD/Supply Bills/ CDD 
4. ODD 

0.25 0 .. 15. 

1.00 0.50 

1 .. 00 1.00 

1.00 0.25 
0.10 0.05 

0.25 0.25 
0.065. 0.065_ 

0_25 0.25 

0'.10 

0.25 

1.00 

0.10 
0.05 

0_25 
0.065 

0_25 

-----FuU powers--· .• 
1.00 
0.50· 0.20 0.10 
1.00 0.25 0.10 

F. Issue 0/ Solvency Certificates 5.00 . 5.005.00 
II. OVERALL SANCTION PER.P ARTY: 

(Except Soil'en«y Certificates) 
1. Secured (excluding against FD of the 

. Bank and Govt. Securities) 1.00 0.50 0.25 
2. Clcan 0.50 0.25 0.10 
3. Bills purchased and discounted. 1.00 0.25 0.10 

Note: For the purpose of granthtg loans under item (4) (Tractor Loan.'!) 
and item ql) (Crop loans), the per party limit should be the limit 
noted under respective items or under lt~m NQ. II whiGhever is higher. 
However. in the case of Educational Loans. all branthes can grant only 
up to Rs. 25,000 per party. . . 
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(Vide para 4 of Introduction) 

Summary ~l Conclusions/Recommendations cOlllalned.in the Reporl ------_ .. _. __ ._._- --~.-.--- .--. -----_. __ ._-_ .. _-_._--
81. Refer-
No. ence to 

Para 

Summary of Conclu.sions/Recommendatio s 

No. in 
Repprt 

--~. -----.--.----- _. __ . __ ._-------------_ ... --_. __ ._---_._-
2 3 

._ r ______ • ____ • __ r_r_ ....... __ • __ •• ___ .. ___________ .-:-_________ •• _ .. __ 

. 1. I .14 The Committee have been informed that Government 

2. 

3. 

has taken a 'policy decision to have atIeast one Director be-' 
longing t.o Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribe in each of the 
Board of Directors of the nationalised banks. Th~ Committee 
note tha~ in the present Board of Directors of tlie Syndicate 
Bank there is one Director belohging to Scheduled Caste. 
The Committee had, in an earlier Report (33rd Report, Sixth 
Lok Sabha, 1978-79, para 22) relating to Central Bank of 
India, pointed out that the nationalisation scheme laid down 
the categories from which the Directors should! be.appointed, 
but there was no specific category about Scheduted Castes/ 
Tribes. The Committee had recommended that "Scheduled 
Castes/Tribes" should be specified as a separate category 

.. by amending extant orders on the subject. if necessary. In 
reply, the Government had stated that whenever the Scheme 
would be taken up for revision, the recommendation of the 
Committee would be kept in view.(Fourth Report, Seventh 
J...ok Sabha, 1980-81, para' 5). . 

. 1.15 The Committee are of the view that the appointment of 
a person belonging to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe on 
the Board of Directors of nationalised Banks should not be 
left uncertain. It is not enough to take merely a policy deci-
sion. They, therefore, recommend that the nationalisation 
scheme should be suitably amended soon so that a person 
belonging to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe is invariably 
appointed on the Board of Directors of a nationalised Bank 
and interests of persons belonging to these communities are 
amply safeguarded. . 

1.1~ The Committee have ~n informed that the Board of 
Directors held 3 meetings during the last 3 years, viz:, on 
12-8-1980, 14-7-1982 and 8-11-]982, in which the progress 

119 
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regarding the implementation of reservation orders in respect 
of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes was reviewed. Tlte 
Committee recommend that such reviews·should be conducted 
more frequently in order to keep a watch over the implemen-
tation of the reservation orders. 

4. 1 .37 The Committee note that the Ministry of Finance (Bank-
ing Division) are considering a proposal to strengthen their 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe Cell. The Committee 
recommend that. a decision in this regard should be taken 
without any loss of time so that this cell can playa prominent 
role in dealing with matters relating to reservation in services 
of the public sector banks and other welfare meas .. es for 
the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe employees. The Com-
mittee . feel that at present the Cell is simply performing 
data collecting function while its main purpose should be to 
monitor the implementation of reservation orders in an eff-
ective manner. 

S. I .38 The Committee feel that a single Cell cannot be etTective 
in dealing both with the reservation work and matters relat-
ing to credit facilities to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. They therefore, recommend that a separate Cell 
should be set up in the Banking Division for dealing exclusi-
vely with the credit requirements of Schedulep Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, as recommended by the-Committee in para 
2.6 of their Fourteenth Report (Seventh Lok Sabha) on 
credit facilities for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

6. 1 .39 It has been observed during the tours of the Committee 
that some Liaison Officers are not clear about the implemen-
tation and interpretation of Government orders on the sub-
ject of reservations, relaxations and concessions etc. for 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes. The Committee feel 
that the reservation work has become somewhat technical 
and requires expertise and special training for handling such 
cases. The Committee, therefore, recommend that short 
duration refresher courses for Liaison Officers of Public 
Sector banks and for the statT dealing with reservation work 
in the banks, should be arranged by the Banking Division in 
order to acquaint ,them with the implementation of reserva-
tion orders. 'If necessary, the Banking Division may consult 
the Department of Personnel and the Office of Commissioner 
for Scheduled .Castes and Scheduled Tribes for drawing up a 
programme for the refresher courses. 

7. 1.40 The instructions issued by the Ministry of Finance 
(Bureau of Public Enterprises) which are applicable to public 
sector undertakings, stipulate that in each undertakings the 
officer-in-charge of administration (or any other officer desi-
gnated for the purpose) will act as Liaison Officer in respect of 
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matters relating to representation of Scheduled Castes/Sche-
duled Tribes. The duties of the Liaison Officer includ! : (i) 
ensuring due compliance with the orders and instructions 
pertaining to reservation of vacancies and other benefits ad-
missible to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes, (ii) collecting, 
consolidating and despatching the annual returns relating to 
representation of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes, (iii) 
acting as a Liaison Officer betw!=en the undertaking and the 
Ministry concerned for supply of other information, answer-
ing questiQns and queries and clearing doubts in regard to 
matters c~rning reservation of posts for Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes, and (iv) conducting annual inspection oftbe 
rostors maintained in the enterprises with a view to ensuring 
proper implementation of the reservation orders. It is the 
the experience of the Committee that the Liaison Officers 
are mainly engaged in collecting/consolidating the data relat-
ing to representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes whereas they should engage themselves more in ensur-
ing due compliance with the orders and instructions pertain-
ing to reservl\tions of vacancies and other benefits admissible 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

8. 1.41 In the Syndicate Bank, the Assistant General Manager 
(Personnel) has been nominated as the Liaison Officer. It 
appears to the Committee that an officer of the Personnel 
Department has been nominated as a Liaison Officer for the 
sake of administrative convenience as his duties are related to 
reservations, appointments, promotions etc. of Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe employees. The Committee, 
however, feel that the Liaison Officer should not be from the 
Personnel Department as the complaints of Scheduled Castel 
Schedulod Tribe employees generally pertain to service matters 
which are dealt with in the Personnel Department. They. 
tIierefore, recommend that the Liaison Officer should be from 
outside the Personnel Department. 

9. 2.27 The Committee feel unhappy that implementation of 
reservation orders by the banks is not satisfactory and leaves 
much scope for improvement. The Committee expect the 
Banking Division of the Ministry of Finance to take the lead 
in the matter of improving the representation of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the services of banks to 
the desired level. Banking Division should also make a study 
to find out the reasons for unsatisfactory implementation of 
reservation orders by various banks, other than the Syndi-
cate Bank whose lapses have been commented upon in this 
report and take necessary corrective measures in this r~gard. 
The Committee should be apprised of the action taken III the 
matter. 
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10. 2.28 The Committee are distressed to note that the orders of 
the Department of Personnel issued in 1972 (0. M. No. 
27/2f7J-Estt. (SCT) dated 27-1 1-1912 and No. 10/41/73-E~tt. 
(SCn d:tted 20-7-1974) regarding reservation in promotion 
were circulated by Banking Division to the nationalised banks 
in December, 1977 for implementation. The representative 
of the .M;nistry of Finance stated during evidcrnce that the 
orders Issued by the Department of Personnel on 27-11-1972 
were conveyed to the banks in Septr.mber. 1973 for comments. 
The orders issued on 20-7-1974 w,~rlsent to the Resetve Bank 
of India in September. 1974 for comments. The com.ments 
received from the b.'\oIlks and the Reserve-aallk of Ihdin were 
cxamined il\ lhe Ministry of Finance and orders of the De-
partment of Personncl were sent on 31st December. 1977 
to all public s'cctor banks for implementation. As there was 
ioordinate delay in communicating the orders regarding re-
servation in promotion to thc banks. Syndicate Bank could 
implement the orders only from June, 1978 with the re!\ult 
that Scheduled Caste/Scheduled ,Tribe em.ployees were denied 
the benefits of reservation in promotion a'ia ilable under those 
orders. The Committee recommend thai the Banking Divi-
sion of Mini~lry of Finance should issue instructions to the 
banks for giving retrospective effect to these orders from the 
date of their issue by the Department of Personnel so that 
justi4;e is done to the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe em-
ployees in the matter of filling promotional vacancies in all 
the banks. The Committee need hardly stress that had these 
orders been ~ommunicated in time to the nationalised 
banks the representation of Scheduled Ca~tes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the officers cadre and other cadres would have been 
far more. satisfactory. ' 

] I. 2.29 The Committee are distressed to note tha t the Minis-
try of Home Affairs O.M. No. 1/9/69-,-Estt. (SCT) dated 
26th Ma reh, 1970 l1garding concel'lsions to Scheduled CMtes/ . 
Scheduled Tribes, in promotions within Class I was circulated 
to Banks for implementation on 31-5-1981 that is after a gap 
of It y6lrs and the order dated 24-12-80 (O.M. No. 22011/3/76-
Estt. (D) isslled by the Deptt. of Personnel and Administra-
tive Reforms containing revised instructions regarding prin-
ciples for promotion to 'Selection' posts and extension' of the 
zone of consideration for Scheduled C~ste/S('heduled Tribe 
candidates under certain conditions has not so far been cir-
culated to the banks. This shows that there is lethargy 
and something basicaJIy wrong in the working of the Banking 
Division of the Ministry of Finance so fat as the implemen-
tation of the reservation orders by the banks is concerned. 
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The Committee regret to point out that due to delay in cir-
culation, the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe employees 
have been deprived of the benefits under these ordl!r~ without 
any fault on their part. The Committee desire that these 
benefits should be made available to them with retrospccti~ 
effect from the date of issue of these order,. The Committte 
recommend that Government should go into the matter 
carefully and fix up the loose-end; so that such delay.> do not 
recur in future. The Committee also desire that re.iponsibi-
Iity sllJuld be fixed for the inordinate delay in I?irculating the 
two orders of Mini~try of Home Affair.i/Deptt. of Pcr::ionnel 
and Admini ;trativc Reform~ to the banks for implo::menta-
tion. 

12 2.30 U;IJcr Section 8 of thcBanking Companies (Acquisition 
and Transfer of Undertakings) Act, 1970, "every correspon-
ding new bank shall,;n the dischagre of its functions, be guided 
by such directions in regud to matters of policy involving 
public interest as the Cen~ral Government may, after consul-
tation with the Reserve Bank of India, give." The Com-
mitte(~ have been informcd that the orders issued by the 
Depurtment of Personnel on 20-7-1974 regarding, reservation 
in promotion were sent to the Reserve Bank of India in . 
September, 1974, for comments. They are of the view that 
consultation with the Reserve Bank of India is not required 
in so far as orders is~ued by the Government of [ndia (Depart-

, ment of Personnel) 'reg. rding reservations for Scheduled 
Castcs and Scheauled Tribes are concerned. The Committee, 
therefore, recommend 'that the orders issued by the Depart-
ment of Personnel should be conveyed by the Ministry of. 
Finance (Banking Division) to public sector banks simulat-
neously for implementalion. 

13 2.45 Thc Syndicate Bank recruited 5 Law Officers in scale III 
in the year 1978. Subsequ:ntly they were recruited only in 
scale J. None of these officers belongs to Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe. The Committee have been informed that. 
no mention had been made about reservation for Scheduled 
Caste.> and Scheduled Tribes in the advertisements for the 
post of Law Officer. 

14 2.46 The Committee arc at a loss to understand why the princi-
ple of reservation was not made applicable by the Bank at 
the time of direct recruitment of Law Officers. They are 
constrained to observe that it was a gross violation of the 

. reservation orders which had become effective in the Bank 
from July 1969 in direct recruitment. The Committee ~~m
wend that the Bank should now fill the backlog by recruIting 
La w Officers belonging to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
communities by'special recruitment. ----_._---'---.,. .. --

10 LSS;83-9 
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The Committee are surprised to note that in terms of 
the. bilateral agreement between the Syndicate Ban~ and ~he 
Employees Union, various categories of po~ts mc1udlng 
those of Head Clerk, Stenographers and Special f'ssistants 
have been included in the SIlt!le cadre i.t. the clerical a dre 
with certain special allowances attached to each post. Thus 
various posts having different nature of duties have been 
clubbed together under the one head "clerical cadre" having 
the same scale of pay and consequently there is one seniority 
list for all these employees. The Committee feel that this 
scheme goes against .the interests of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in as much as they have been denied chance 
of recruitment and promotion on the basis of the scheme 
of reservation which is now Government of India's accepted 
policy. The Committee need hardly stress that no bilateral 
agreement can override the policy of the Government in 
relation to reservtaion in services in favour of Scheduled 
Castes/ Scheduled Tribes and such agreements, if any, should 
be carKlCUed immediately. 

The Committee find that the post of Special Assistant 
which is a supervisory post has been included in the clerical 
cadre and a special allowance of Rs. 283/- p.m. has been 
attached to that post. Clerks who have completed at least 
6 years of service are entrusted with the duties of Special 
Assistants in accordance with their seniority but this post is 
not treated as a promotional post with the result that Schedu-
led Caste/Scheduled Tribe employees cannot get the benefit 
of reservation in promotion as Special Assistant. Out of 
1,387 Special Assistants at present, there is only one who 
belongs to Scheduled Caste community. The Committee, 
therefore, recommend that the post of· Special Assistant 
should be treated as a promotional post and taken out of 
the clerical cadre. 

It is further noticed that Stenographers are appointed in 
the clerical cadre and given a special allowance of RI. 152/-
per month. As Stenographers possess technical skill in 
stenography and perform duties which aro different from those 
performed by clerks in general, the Committee fail to under-
stand the rationale ~f including Sten<?graphers in the clerical 
cadre. The· Committee are of the view that Stenographers 
should constitute a separa te cadre and the oraers regarding 
reservation in appointment and promotions should be made 
applicable to them. 

The committee feel that certain posts which are iOC a 
su Qctvisory nature I (e.g. Head Clerk, Head Cashier) should 
form separate cadre with a higher scale of pay in lieu of spe-
cial allowance as allowed at present. They would therefore 
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like the Ministry of Finance (Banking Division) to examine 
the present system of clubbing together a large number of 
posts under clerical cadre, and devise a suitaple heY structure 
for various groups of pt>sts keeping in view t e nature of 
duties and responsibilities involved. 

IlJ ·2.51 The Committee expeCt that at the time of negotiating a 
fresh agreement with the Employees Union, Syndicate Bank 
would keep in mind the interests of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes employees and nothing should be agreed 
upon which goes against the.reservation policy in favour of 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes either directly or indirec-
tly. The Committee also recommend that a representative 
of the employees belonging to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribe organisation should be associated in all such negotia-
tions with the Employees Unions. 

20 2.79 Under an agreement elttered into with the Employees 
Union of the Syndicate Bank, 2S e1 of the vacancies in the 
Junior OtIicers cadre are to be fill up by direct recruitment. 
75 ~ of the vacancies are filled up from among the workmen 
sta from clerical cadre of the bank through promotion on 
the basis of written test and interview. Reservations for 
Scheduled Caste/ScheduledrTribe candidates are provided as 
per instructions issued by the Government. 

21 2.80 The Committee find that IS % of the vacancies ill the 
Junior officers cadre earmarked to be filled through promo-
tion from workmen staff are filled up from among the perma-
nent Special Assistants. who are part and parcel of the clerical 
cadre. on the basis of viva voce test and no written test is held 
for them. There is no mention in the promotion policy 
whether there is a reservation for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in promotions made from the category 
of -Special Assistant. As the category of Special Assistant 
does not form a separate cadre, the Committee rail to under-
stand why 15% of the vacancies have been reserved for them. 
The Committee are of the opinion that reservation of IS~ 
of promotional vacancies in the officers cadre for Special 
Assistants goes against the interests of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in as much as there is negligible represen-
tation (1 Scheduled Caste out of 1387) a~ong S~ial Assist-
ants. The Committee recommend that this prOVISion should 
be scrapped and it should not be included in any future 
a.reement. . 

22 2.11 In Central Government Services. posts have been classified 
into 4 groups I.e. Group A. Group B, Group C. and Group 
(Class I, II. III and IV) whereas the posts in the Sy-
ndicate Bank have been classified into three groups namely, 
(i) Officers cadre.· (ii) Clerical Cadre. and (iii) Subordinate 
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Cadre. In the Officers cadre, juniot most post (Scale I) is in 
the pay scale of Rs. 700-1800. The next higher grades in 
Scales II, III, IV, V, VI, &. VII are in the pay scales of RI. 
1200-2000, R.s. 1800-2250, Rs. 2000-2400, Rs.· 2400-
2700, Rs. 2750-3250 and Rs. 3000-3500 respectively Clerical 
Cadre the pay scale is Rs. 350-1050. J'he Committee have 

. been informed that reservation is provided in Scale I' 
only, i.e. Rs. 700-1800, on the analogy of the reservation 
provided to officers of the Central Government in promotion 
from Class II to the lowest rung or category in Class I (Group 
'A'). The_Committee find that there is no Group 'B' or any 
other category which could be treated as equivalent to Group 
'B' in the services of the bank as a result of which there is no 
provision for reservation of posts for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes from Clercical Cadre (Group 'C') to Group 
'B' and from Group 'B' to the lowest rung in Group 'A' as 
stipulated in .the orders of the Ministry of Home Affairs. 
The Committee are surprised to know that the Banking Divi-
sion of the Ministry of Finance has not examined the question 
that there are no Group 'D' posts in banking industry and thnt 
the absence of Group ('B' posts in the banks is one of the-
reasons for low representation of Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes in the officers cadre. 

,~. 

The Committee recommend that the posts in the public 
sector banks should be reclassified so as to ensure that the 
promotiona\opportullities of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes do not get curtailed by ~isclassjjjcation as mentioned 
above. 

Under the promotion policy followed by the Bank, officers 
in Junior Management Cadre Scale I (R8.700-]800) who 
have completed minimum of 7 yca!.s service as on 31 8t Decem-
ber of the previous year, become eligible for consideration 
for promotion to the next higher grade, i.e. Middle Manage-
ment Cadre Scale JI (Rs: 1200-2(00). For promotion from 
scale II to scale III (Rs. 1800-2250), a minimum of 5 yean 
scale II or 10 years service as an officer has been prescribed 
as the eligibility criterion. For promotion from scale III 
to scale IV (Rs. 2000-2400), a minimum of 5 years in scale 
III or 15 years service as an officer has been prescribed. 
Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
has been provided for appointment or promotion to scale 
} only but there is no reservation for promotion beyond 
scale I. ' . 

Under the orders issued by tho' Government of India 
(O.M. No. 1/9/69-Estt. (SCT) dated 26-3-1970 and O.M. No. 
1/1O/74-Estt. (SCT) dated 23-12-1974), in promotions by - .. -~ ... -. -_. ------------
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selectic:>ns to posts. within Group A (Class I) which carry 
an ultimate slalary of Rs. 2250/- per month, there is DO 
reservation, but the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
officers who are senior enough in the zone of consideration 
for promotion so as to be within the number of vacancies 
for which the select list has to be drawn up, are included in 
t~at list provided they are not cOniidered unfit for promo-
tIOn. 

26 2.85 As on 30-4-1982 out of 3532 officers in ] unior Management 
Grade Scale I (Rs. 700-18(0) in the Syndicate Bank, there 
were 304 Scheduled Castes officer (i.e. 11.4 per cent) and 76 
Scheduled Tribe officers (i.e. 2.1 per cent). In the Middle 
Management Grade Scale II (Rs. 1200-2(00), out of 2064' 
officers. the number. of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
officers was 3 and 2 respectively. There are no. Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe officers in Scale 111 (Rs. 1800-2250) 
and above. As the representation of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in Scale II is negligible and nil in scal~ III 
and above, the Committee feel that relaxation in the existing 
elibigility criterion for promotion to scale )) and above is 
called for in respect of officers belonging to these communi-
ties. As stated above, in Class T posts in the Government 
of India which carry an ultimate salary of Rs. 2250/-, althoup 
there is no reservation, the zone of consideration ba,/been 
widened for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 80 as to give 
them more rromotional' opportunities. The Committee 
recommend that suitable concession including relaxation in 
the minimum length of service required for becoming eligible 
for promotion should be extended to Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe officers in promotions from Scale I to II 
and ·above in tbe services of the banks. ' 

27 2.86 The Committee have been informed that in the written 
test held in the year 1980, for promotion from clerical cadre 
to officers cadre, the· bank bad announced that 310 clerkl 
were to be promoted. In this test, 7 I Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe candidates qualified. Later, the Manage-
ment decided to promote more clerks and a panel of about 
] 80 clerks was prepared. Not a single person out of these 
180 persons belonged to Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe . 
Finally 483 persons which included 60 Scheduled Castes and 
11 Scheduled Tribes were promoted. The Committee fail to 
understand how the management, after announcing before 
written 'test that 310 clerks were to be promoted, could in-
crease the number by 180 and that too when it was known that 
none of these 180 persons belonged to Scheduled Caste or 
Scheduled Tribe. The Committee learn tbat even the 71 
Scheduled Caste/SCheduled Tribe candidates who bad quali-
fied in the written test were placed at the bottom of the merit 

10 LSS/83-10 
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list of 483 persons. The Committee are not, therefore. 
• satisfied with the explamltion given by the Chairman of the 

bank that the increase in the number of persons promoted 
was not with a view to deprive Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribe- employees. The Committee recoIpmend that the 
result of the examination should be confilled only to 310 
candidates as originally announced and the selection list beyond 
310 candidates should be scrapped. Appointment of Sche-
duled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates who qualified in the 
examination should be made according to the roster points. 

28 2.87 No promotion test was held in the year 1981. In the 
written test held in the year 1982 for promotion from clerical 
to officers cadre, 300 cler.ks were promoted out of which 20 
belonged to Scheduled Castes and 3 to Scheduled Tribes. 
The percentage of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribes promoted 
thus works out to ·7.7% as against the normal reserved quota 
of 221% (15% for Scheduled Ca&tes and 7i% for Scheduled 
Tribes).The Committee do not feel happy that adequate 
number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidates 
could not be appointed to fill up the reserved quota from the 
1982 test. 

29 2.88 The Committee regret to note that out of 90 sweepers 
recruited during the year 1981, only 8 belonged to Scheduled 
Caste and 2 to Scheduled Tribe. The Committee desire thllt 
the Bank should go into the question as to why sufficient 
number of 'candidates belonging to Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe arc not available even for the posts of swee-
pers. They should also streamline the p'rocedure for recruit-
ment of sweepers so as to'increase the intake of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes among them. 

The Committee need hardly stress that those who are 
appoirited as sweepers must perform the duties of a: sweeper. 

30 3 . 20 The recruitment of staff in the officers and clerical cadre 
for the nationalised banks was entrusted to Banking Service 
Recruitment Boards w.e.f. 1st January, 1979. The Committee 
have been informed that the Syndicate Bank had requeSted 
the Banking Service Recraitment Board, Bangalore in early, 
1979, to hold a special recruitment for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes but the Board did not hold special recruit' .. 
ment as it hoped to provide sufficient number of Sche-
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates through 
normal examination. The backlog in the representation of 
these communities in the se~ccs of the bank has continued 
aU these years as the Recruitment Board could not provide 
sufficient numer of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
candidates ·through normal examination. The Committee 
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expre~s their unhappiness at the attitude of tho Banking Service 
Recrwtment Board. Bangalore in not holding a special recruit-
ment test for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, as 
requested by the Syndicate Bank. The Committee d08ire 
that the Ministry of Finance (Banking Division) should tako 
steps to change the personnel of the Board and also ensuro 
that a special recruitment examination is held to clear tho 
backlog. 

31 3.21 The Committee note that as on 30th April. 1982. percen-
tage of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the services 
of Syndicate Bank was 6.4 and 1.23 respectively in the officeR 
cadre. 11.83 and 3.4 in clerical cadre and 24.39 and 5.75 in 
subordinate staff cadre. This shows that th*e is still a . 
considerable leeway to be made bof'ore the representation of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in services of the bank 

_ reaches the desired level. The Committee recommend that tho 
bank· should draw up a time bound programme to clear 
the backlog in vacancies reserved for Sch~duled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes through special r~itment eXllJDination. 

32 3.22 The Committee have been informed that 17 cases (officers-3 

. 

cases, clerks-13 cases and subordinate staff 1 case) had been 
brought to the notice of the bank during the years 1980, 1981 
and 1982 in which the employees had allegedly produced 
false-caste certificates. Under the existing procedure, when 
any complaint regarding production of a false caste certificate 
was received, the certiflcate was sent to the authority who had 
issued it. After collecting the evidence, charge sheet was 
issued and an inquiry was held •. Generally. such inquiries 
took about I i to 2 years. The inquiry in respect of cases 
which had come to notice in 1980 have not yet been com-
pleted . 

33 3.23 The Committee consider that SCCl,lring employment by 
production of a false caste certificate of being a Scheduled 
Caste or Scheduled Tribe is a serious offence and such cases 
should be dealt with promptly and .severely. They are of the 
view that ifaprima/acie case is established regarding produc-
tion of a false caste certificate by an employee, the appropriate 
course would be to· place the employee under suspension 
pending completion of formal inquiry. Furtip". effort 
should be made to complete such inquiry expeditiously. In 
appropriate cases, criminal proceedings should also be initia-
ted under the relevant provisions of the Indian Penal Code. 
\ 

34 3.27 With a view to increasing the chances of success of the 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates aspiring 
for a career in the banking sector, it is necessary that pro-
recruitment training is given to them ID the techniques of 
objectivetypetetsts being conducted by thd Bankin, Service 
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Recruitment Boards. In the past United Commercial Bank 
hadtBrrangcd training of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
candidates in banking transactions for a period of two months 
with a stipend of Rs. 250/ per month as an experiniental 
measure. The Punjab National Bank is thinking of giving 
pre-recruitment training to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
candidates at their six regional training centres with a stipend 
and free boarding and lodging facilities. The Committee 
have beep informed that the Syndiacate Bank is at present 
associating itself in thc pre-recruitment training orgamsed by 
Government departments at Bangalore and Trivandrum. 

35 3.28 The Committee consider that such ad-hoc arrangements 
for pre-recruitment training are not adequate. At present 
AU India pre-Examination Training Centres have been set up 
at a number of places for providing training to Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates intending to appear for All 
India/Allied Services and Engineering Services Examinations. 
The Committee recommend that the Ministry of Finance 
(Banking Division) should prepare a scheme for opening pre-
recruitment training centres to impart training for officers and 
clerical grade examination on the lines of the Pre-Examination 
Training. Centres functioning under the control of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs, with a view to increase the repre-
sentation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
services of the public set..10r banks, Unless the Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates are. properly equipped 
through intensive training programmes, they may not be 
able to complete effectively in the competitive examinations 
conducted by the Recruitment Boards. 

36 3.33 The Committee have been informed that Scheduled Caste/ 
Scheduled Tribe officers are provided with more opportunities 
for Institutional training and for attending seminars/con-
ferences to improve their chances for selection to higher grades. 
In their O.M.No.l/9/69-Estt. (SCT) dt.l5-11-1971 the Depart-
ment of Personnel have laid down instructions regarding the 
arrangements for training of Class I officers belonging to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The Committee 
desire that the Syndicate Bank should act according to these 
instructions so that the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
officers acquire the requisite proficiency and give a good 
account of themselves. 

37 3: 34 The Committee regret to point out that during the years 
1981 and 1982, as against 334 and 349 general category 
officers nominated for seminars/symposia/conferences, the 
number of Scbeduled Caste/Tribe officers was 1 and 3 only. 
It is obvious that the bank has not takon interest in nominating 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe officers for luch courses • 

• 
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The Committee recommend that more Scheduled Caste/ 
Scheduled Tribe officers should be sponsored for such training 
courses. 

38 4. 17 At present recruitment to officer cadre and the clerical 
cadre in banks is being done by Banking Service Recruitment 
Boards. Each Banking Service Recruitment Board makes 
recruitment to the officers cadre of its participating banks on 
all India basis while a specific geographical jurisdiction is 
assigned to each Board for making recruitment to the clerical 
cadre of all the nationalised banks within that area. 

39 4.18 Original1y, the intention was to have a Banking Service 
Commission for recruitment to various posts in the services of 
the banks. Accordingly, Banking Service Commission Act. 
1975 was enacted by Parliament. This Act was repealed by 
the Banking Service Commission (Repeal) Act, 1977 as the 
Government decided to do away with the single centralised 
banking Commission and establish regional recruitment 
boards for the purpose. 

40 4.19 The' Committee find that the functioning of the Banking 
Service Recruitment Boards has not been satisfactory and 
they have not been able to provide the required number of 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates to fill up the 
reserved vacancies in the banks. The Committee desire that 
the working of these Recruitment Boards should be critically 
reviewed by the Ministry of Finance (Banking Division). 

41 4.20 The Committee find ,that in a large number of cases, 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates who were offered 
appointments, did not join the service. This eould be partly 
due to non-receipt of offers of appointment by the candidlttes 
or the time lag between the date of examination and the offer 
of appointment. The Committee recommend that offers of 
appointment should invariably be sent to the candidates by 
registered post. The time lag between the date of examination 
and sending of offer of appointment should also be reduced to 

. the minimum. 
42 4.33 The Committee rearet to no e that no representative of 

~cheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe had so far been included 
in the Promotion Committee~ Qonstituted by the Syndicate 
Bank for promotion from clerical to officer cadre. They 
are not satisfied with the explanation given that in earlier 
yea~, the number of Scheduled Caste,s<:heduled Tribe candi-
dates qualifying in written test witJi rdaxed stan&lrd was 
less than the number of vacancies reserved for them and 
hence all of them were promoted if they were otherwise eligi-
ble as per promotion policy. The Committee have QOW 

---------------_._------------
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been informed that "in future promotions. a Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe member will be included in the Promotion 
Committee as per -Government guidelines. ,,- As the Syndi. 
cate Bank does .not have an officer belonging to Schec uled 
Castp./Schedulod Tribe of appropriate scale. the Banking 
Service Recruitment Board. Bangalore has been requested 
to suggest the names of suitable members. The Committee 
expect that there will not be violation of the instructions in 
this regard and the association of a Scheduled Caste/Sche-
duled Tribe per!lOD in the Promotion Committees win 
invariably be ensured. . 

43 4.34 The committee find that for posts in the sub-staff cadre 
(Class IV posts) for which recruitments are made by .the 
Regional Offices of the Bank. no instructions had been issued 
by the Bank to include a Scheduled Caste/Schtduled Tribe 
officer in the Selection Committees'. The praclice followed 
is that the candidates sponsored by the Employment Ex· 
change/Zilla/Rajya Sainik Boards are interviewed by two 
officers and panels are prepared district-wise. The appoint-
ments are made by the AssistaItt General Manager. The 
Committee recommend that a representative of the Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes shoul4 invariably be included in 
the Selection Committees and desire that instruction!. to that 
effect should be cODunUllicl},ted to the Regional offices. , 

44 4.40 The Committee regret to note that a large number of 
vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
are being dereserved in the Bank every year. As many as 
26S2-vacancies were dereserved during the years 1979-81 
which - amounts to depriving Scheduled Cu&te/Scheduled 
Tribe persons of their due share in appointments and pro-
motions. ' -

45 4.41 -The Committee are unable to believe that Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates are not avaHable Lo fin 
the reserved seats in the banks in clerical cadre through direct 
recruitment examinations. "They are firmly of the opinion 
that the Banking Service Recruitment Boards should be able 
to select sufficient number of Scheduled Caste/SCheduled 
Tribe candidates to' fill the resrvcd seats in the services of 
the bank and there should be no occasion to dereserve seats 

:. ,in tbe clerical cadre. Likewise. there should be no dereser-
vation in tho sub-staff cadr,~. Even in the officers cadre.,.-
the Recruitment Boards should endeavour to select adequate 
number of candidates so that the need for dereservation-
doe.. not ordinarily arise. -
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4:51· The Comn1ittee note that a register is maintained in the 
Head Offioe of'the Syndicate.. Bank\Vherein aU complaints 
received from employees iRCluding Scheduled Caste/Sche .. 
dJJlcd Tribe employees are entered. However, instructions 
have now been issued for maintaining separa te register for 
noting down complaints/grievances of Scheduled Castel 

j Scheduled Tribe employe!~. The 'Committee recommend 
that action taxen or( the complaints should also be indicated 
in· the reghter. . 

47 4.52 The Committee note that the Liaison Officer of the Syndi-
cate. Bank held a discussion with the representatives of the 
Syndicate Bank Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
Employees Welfare Association regarding certain grievances 
of the bank employees. No minutes of the discussion were 

. recoraed. The Committee suggest that to av"id any ~ 
undershir.ding or controversy at a later stage a brief resume 
of the points discussed and the decision, jf any, reached there-. 
on should be maintained by the Liaison Officer. 

48 4.53 The Committee regret to note that at present no record 
is kept in the Banking Division of the Ministry of Finance 
regarding com,laints/grievances received from Scheduled 
Caste/Tribe employees wonking in the nationalised banks. 
They desire that a register for the purpose shouJd be main-
tained and action taken on all oomplaints/grievances- entered 
therein. The register should also be periodically checked 
by the Liaison Officer of me Banking Division. . 

49 4.54 The question of recognition of Scht'duled Castes/Sche-
duled Tribes Welfare Associations h, d been cOI\~idered by 
the Parliamentary Committee on the Welfare of Sc~eduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes on a number of occasions. The 
Ministry of Home Affairs had stated that certain Welfare 
A~,sociations of Scht'duled Castes ar.d Scheduled Tribes had 
been recognisl'd by the Ministry for the purpose of notifying 
the vacancies reserved for persons belonging to these commu-
nities. However, Associations of Scheduled Caste and 
Schedule Tribe Government employees were not being 
rccognbed as the policy of Government was not to recog-
nise associations of Government employees which were 
formed on the basis of caste, tribe or religion~ The Committee 
did not agree with the above views of the Government and 
had recommendc.-d that the associations of Schedukd Casto 
ar.d Soheduled Tribe employees should be recogni:;ed. ~ 
Committee are of the view that jf recognition is given to 
a~sociationsof Scheduled Caste ar.d Sche4uled Tribe cmpIa--------_ •. _-- .-----
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ycos, many minor problems relating to their service matters 
would be resolved quickly at different levels. Attention of 
the Committee has also been drawn to the ruling of the Sup-
reme Court in the case of State of Korala vs. N.M. Thomas 
and others wherein the Court held that the members of Sohe-
duled Caste and S~hedl!kd Tribe Associations who had been 
drawn from various castes, races or tribes. had attained such 
status by virtue of the Presidential Notification_ Therefore, 
the Scheduled Castes and S::heduled Tribes were not castes 
within the ordinary D!eaning of "caste". 

The Committee therefore recommend that the Govern-
. ment should give recognitioll to Association of Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribe employees of every Ministry/ 
Department of the Government as also of Public Sector 
Undertakings, Public Sector Banks etc. 

The Committee are unhappy to note that the roden in 
Syndicate Bank are being maintained with effect from ht 
January, 1975, although the orders relating to reservation in 
respect of direct recruitment to all cadre:> were adopted by 
the bank from 19th July, 1969. The Committee fail to under-
stand how the bank gave effect to the pre.iCribed reservations 
d'lring 1969-74 without maintaining a model roster of 40 
or 100 points as required und~r the Government order,~ for 
showing reserved and unreserved points. The representa-
tive of the Ministry of Finance has u.ken the plea that Govern-
ment have no authority to check the rosters. The Commit-
tee are unable to aocept this oontentioll of Ministry of Finance. 
The Committ~ feel surprised that the Banking Division 

. did not even know that Syndicate Bank had not maintained 
the rosters d'lfing the period 1969 to 1974. The Committee 
suggest that besides the Liaison officer in the Dank, a senior 
officer of the Banking Division should also inspect the rosters 
maintained at the banks offices periodically. The Com-
mittee need hardly strees that roster is the only mechanism 
to keep a watch On tho implementation of the policy of re-
servation. The Committee recommend that the bank ahould 
maintain the rosters properly and these should be ohecked 
periodically and discrepancies, if any, should be rectified 
Immediately so that there is .no mistake in calculating the' 
reserved vacancies. 

The Committee are surprised to note that c~rtainRCgional 
. offices have not yet started maintaining the Rosters for sub. 
staff although recruitment to this cadre takes place in Re-
gional.Offices. The Committee stre'lS that the Rosters should 
be maintained in all Regional Offices without 'any further 
delay. . 
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S2 S.13 The Committee have been informed that the rosters are 
not shown to the clDployee~ who m·lke a rcquc!tt for it. The 
Committee feel that the roster should be open documents 
and ths:re should be no ba r on the employees wishing to see 
them. The Committee further recommend that the employee 
should be informed through a circular about the decision to 
keep the rosters open. 

53 5.17 The Ministry of Home Affair., brings out a Brochure 
on Reservatio~~ for Scheduled Cnstes and Scheduled Tribes 
in Services under the Central Government. The Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board) and the Ministry of Finance 
(Bureau of Public Enterprises) have also brought out separate 
Brochures regarding.. Reservation in Railway Serviees and 
posl'l/services under the Public Enterprises. respectively. 

54 5.18 The Committee note that the orders issued by the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (DePartment of Personnel) are first 
examined by the Banking Division of t~le Ministry of Finance 
and thereafter these are made applicable to 'the public sector 
banks, No separate Brochure has been brought out giving 
information regarding re!tervaliolls for Scheduled castes 
and Scheduled Tribes ill the services of the Banks. The 
Committee have been illformed that copies of the Brochure 
brought out by the Ministry of Home Affairs are sent by 
the Ministry of Finance (Banking Division) to the banks for 
guidance. The Committee recommend that the Banking 
Division of the Ministry of Finance should bring out a sepa-
rate Brochure compiling the orders regarding reservations 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, as extended to 
the banks. on the lines- of the Brochure brought out by the 
Bureau of Public Enterprises. 

SS S.23 The Committee note that the Syndicate Bank has been 
sending half-yearly and yearly statements to the Banking 
Division regarding filling of vacancies reserved for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes through recruitment and pro-
motion. The Committee desire that the Banking Division 
should make a thorough and analytical study of these state-
ments and point out the shortfalls and deficiency. if any. 
to the bank. The Syndicate Bank should take prompt and 
effective measures to remove the deficiencies. 

56 5.24 The Committee find that the Syndicate Bank is not inclu-
ding regularly in its Aiulual Reports data regarding the num-
ber of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in their services 
:i.s. against the total staff strength in various cadres and tho 
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number of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe persollS appoin-
ted/promoted during the year. The Committee recomme~d 
that such data should be given in the Annual Reports of the 
BankS on the Ii~s ef the instructions already issued by the 
Ministry of Home Affairs (Department of Personnel) in this 
regard. 

S7 5.32 The Committee note .that Syndicate Bank is providing 
housing facilities only to certain categories of. officers in order 
to enable them to reside within a reasonable distance from the 
Branch/Office, having regard to the security and business exi-
encies. The bank is also.providing housing facility to non-
ocal officers is some cities. No distinction is made between 

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe officers and others in pro-
viding this facility. 

58 5.33 The Conunittee recommend that housing loans should 
be provided to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe employees 
in larger number to enable them to build their own houses. 
This will go a long way in improving their social status. 

S9 6.7 In para 2.6 of their Fourteenth Report (Seventh Lok 
Sabha) (1980-81), the Committeo had recommended that 
Special Cells should be constit.lIted both in the Ministry of 
J1inance (Department of Economic Affairs-Banking Division) 
and the Reserve Bank ofIndia to deal with all matters relatiq 
to the credit requirements of Soheduled Castes/Scheduled 
Tribes. The recommendation has been accepted in principle 
so far as the Banllling Division is concerned. The Com-
mittee have becn informed that steps arc bein~ taken to oreate 
lL Cell in the BanJging Divis on which will monitor the low of 
cledit to Scheduled Castes/Schedukd Tribes. 

60 6.8 In para I :10 of their Twenty-sixth Report (Seventh Lot 
Sabha) 1982·83. the Committee had reiterated their earlier 
recommendation that a separate Cell should be created in the 
Reserve Bank of India to monitor sp;:cUically the performanoe 
of the banks in providing credit to Scheduled Castes/Sche-
duled Tribes. So far however a separate Cell has not been 
created. althollgh steps are stated to have been taken' for 
the creation of the cell. 

61 6.9 The Committee regret to point out that there has been 
consi derabJedeJay in the cleation of the Cell. The Committee 
desire that the ploposed cell i.p the BaDking Division shpuld 
be created at art early date and this oe11 should be separate 
from the existing cell which loob after matters regarding re-
servations for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes. _._-----.-
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6.10 The Committee apin reiterate their earlier recommenda-
tion for creation of a separate -cell in the Reserve Bank of 
India for monitoring the llow of credit to Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes by the banJas • 

6.21 

6.28 

6.29 

. Under D.R.I. Scheme family income of a borrower from 
all sources should not exceed Rs. 3000/- per annum in urban 
and semi-urban areas and Rs. 2000/- in r .. ral areas. The 
Committee find that the word 'family' has not been defined. 
The representative of the Ministry of Finance has stated 
during evidence th.at the scope of 'family' has been kept loosely 
worded so that they can help really deserving cases. The 
Committee feel that this position can also be used against the 
beneficjaries. The Committee therefore recommend that 
the term 'family' should be defined for the purpose of the 
Scheme. 

In para'3 .21 of their J]ourteenth Report (Seventh Lola 
Sabha), the Committee had recommended that at least 2 
per cent of the aggregate advances of banks 'as at the end of 
the previous year, should be fixed for lending under O.R.I. 
Scheme and a minimum of 75 % of the total advances uDder 
the DRI should go to the Soheduled Cabtes and Scheduled 
Tribes. The Committee had reiterated these recommenda-
tions in para I .16 of their Twenty-sixth Report (Seventh 
Lolc Sabha). The Committee desire that the Ministry of 
J]inance should reconsider these recommendations and accept 
them in view of the sooial rcspoRs1biIity of banks towards 
weaker sections of the society. -

In para 3.22 of their fourteenth, report (Seventh Lot 
Sabha), the Committee had endorsed the suggestion of the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
that at least 10 p.!r cent of the total loans advanced by the 
banlas should be given to persons belonging to Scheduled 
Ca&tes and Scheduled Tribes to meet thdr medium and long 
term requirements. The recommendation was reiterated in 
para 1.19 of their Twenty-sixth Report (Seventh Lot Sabba). 
The Committee do not share the vi~w of the representative 
of the Ministry of Finance that in~tead of earmarking a portion 
of total loans for a particular ,roup, it would be more u!Oeful 
to make reservations in specific shcmes for these people. The 
Committee feel that for the economic development of Sche-
duled aistes and Scheduled Tribes a specific percentage of 
the loans to be disbursed by banb should be earma~ked ~or 
them. The Committee need hardly stress that unless fmanelal 
allocations are made, the credit will not flow to Scheduled 
Caltes and Scheduled Tribes. ---_ .. _----_ .. _---_ .. -
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66 6.30 The Committee need hardly stress that there is no dearth 
of viable schemes for,the uplift of Scheduled CastesJSohedu~ 
. Tribes provided there is no constraint of funds to implement 
tho!le schemes. The Committee therefore urge the Ministry 
of J1inance to implement the Committee's recomendation for 
earmarking 10% of total advances of banks for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, as reiterated by them in their 

. Twenty-sixth Report (Seventh. Lok Sabha). 

67 6.45 The Syndicate Banlc has given advanoeli to Scheduled 
• Caste/Scheduled Tribe Development Corporations and Co-

operative Housing Societies/Boarddor viable schemes formu-
lated by them for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes and 
other weaJaer sections. The scheme of giving such indirect 
advances stipulates that the State Gove'nment concerned will 
provide necessary guarantee for tbe amounts advanced by the 
Bank. The Committee have been informed that the Bank 
advanc<!d Rs. 59.69 lakhs to the And hra Pradesh Scheduled 
·~es Corporation under DRI Scheme for sinking community 

wellS'. However, the guarantee form the State Government 
had not been furnished to the Bank:. 

68 6.46 The Committee are of the view that as the Sclled uled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe Development Corporations are created, 
administered anel. oontrolled by the State Governments, it 
should not be necessary for the bank to insist OD guarantee 
of the State Government before advancing loaDS to these 
Corpora tions. .. 

69 6.57 The banks have been given instructions that while ··adopt-
ing" villages for intensive lending, villages with sizeable 
population of, Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes may be 
specially chosen or, in the alternative, banks may consider 
ad,?pting specific localities (basties) in the concerned villages 
whIch have a concentration of these comminties. The repre-
sentative of the Syndicate Bank informed the Committee 
during evidence that while selecting villages for adoption, 
the population .of S~heduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes is 
talclen 18to conslderatlOn. However, data regarding the 
the Scheduled· CasteS/Scheduled Tribe beneficiaries is not 
maintained separately. The Committee recommend that 
such data should be maintained by. the ba/lKs so that the 
benefits provided to p::rsons belonging to .these communi-
tics is precisely lanown and periodical review of the credit 
made available to them may beundertalaen. . 

70 6.73 Registers for entering loan applications are being main-
tained by branche!> of the Syndicate Bank since 1979.. IQ 

._-------- .. _------_._-----
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October, 1982, the branches have been asb:d to indicate the 
number of applications received from Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Trbies. For this purpose a new column has been 
prescribed in the application form as to whether the applicant 
belongs to Soheduled Caste or Tribe. The Committee deaire 
that the bank should ensure that registers indicatill8 loan 
applications received from Scheduled Castes/Tribcs are main-
tained ill all the branches. In cases where the loan applica-
tions are rejected, the grounds of their rejection should also 
be entered in the Register. 

71 6. 74 Oomplai~ts are often received that bank officers insist 
on security even in respect ofloa ns upto Rs. 5000. According 
to instructions, Banks should not demand any security for 
loans upto Rs. 5000 and hypothecation of assets to be created 
by the loan should suffice. The very asking of the secruity 
has the effect of putting off the applicants and throwing them 
back at the mercy of money lenders. The Committee desire 
that the bank should ensure that the instructions issued by 
the Reserve Bank ofIndia in this regard are followed in letter 
and spirit by all it') branches. 

72 6.15 Inspite of cleat instructions that loan applications should 
be. disposed of withill the stipulated time, in many cases 
enormous delays occur in the processing of applications. 
Sometimes, the Branch Officer neither rejects the application 
nor sanctions it. Even when the application is sanctioned, 
delay occurs in making payment. This leads to frustratiQn 
amon!. the applicants particularly tho~e belonging to Scheduled 
Castes/Tribes. The Committee recommedcd that the Syndi-
c4te Bank should issue fresh instructions to all its Branchet 
indicating the procedure to be followed for sanctioning loans 
and fix a time-limit within which such loan applications 
should be disposed of and payment made to the beneficiaries. 
The Committee need hardly stress that inordinate delays in 
the sanctioning and giving of loans can defeat the purpose 
of assisting Scheduled Caste/Tribe families to cross the. 
poverty line. . 

73 < 6.95 'The Committee fin-d that the overall percentaie of over-
dues to demand under D.R.I. Scheme as in Juno, 1982 wal 
69 while this percenatege in the case of Sohed uled Castetl 
Sched uled Tribes was 67. The Committee note with satis-
faction that the percentage of ICC overy in the case of Schedule 
Castes/Tribes is somewhat better tban tbe overall pcrcentaae 
of reoovery under tbe DRl ScheJDe. The Committee have 
been informed that the State Governments are holpifti the 
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banks to some extent in recovery of their dues. bu t by and 
large the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe Corporations are 
not al'lsi'iting the banks in this regard. As timely recovery 

_ of loans is elscntial for recycling of funds, the Committee 
feel that the Government agencies particularly at the blocla 

land districtJevels/ (e.g............. District Industries 
Centres, District Rural Develo])ment Agencies, 'SC/ST 
Development Corporations) should put ill co-ordinated 
efforts for recovery of bank overdues. 

74 7.12 The share of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes in the 
priority sector advances by the Syndicate Bank is 2.5% as 
at the end of 1980,5.0% at the end of 1981 and 505% at the 
end of 1982. The Committee note that the share ofScbeduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes has been increasing during the 
last three years. No specific target has,-however, been fixed 
by Reserve Bank of India/Government of India regarding 
overall credit assistance to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
borrowers in priority.sector lending. 

75 1,.13 The Committee recommend that as in the case of DRI 
Scheme under which a minimum of 40 % of the total DRI 
credit is required to be lent to pel"S'ons belonging to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, certain percentage of the prio-
rity sOOtor lending should be earmarJced for the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

76 1.14 The Committee note that the banks are maintaining the 
figures of outstanding advances and not of actual disbursals 
during a certain period. Figures of outstandings do not 
indicate the actual amount advanced as the outstandings will 
increase on account of default in repayment. The Committee 
are, of the view that -in order to assess the flow of credit to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, banks should keep the 
figures of disbursals made and necessary instructions in this 
regard should be issued to them. 

77 7.25 AccordingJto the guidelines issued by the Reserve Bank, all 
small scale industries with credit limits upto alld inclusive of 
Rs. 25,000 should be treated as "Weaker Sections" in 
the priority sector. Advances. to ·such weaker sectiollS 
should constitute 1.2.5 per cent of the total advances to Small 
Scale Industries by 1985. The Committee have been informed 
that the Syndicate Bank has advanced -Rs.Jl.69 crores in the 
year 1982 to "weaker sections" out of which the share of 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled .Tribe borrowers was Rs. 71 lakhs, 
which constitutes only 6 % of the total advances to "weaker 
sections" in _small scale industries &eCU)r. 
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78 7.26 The Committee need hardly stress that the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes who are the poorest among the 
poor sections of society deserve a much higher share in the 
total advances made to the "weaker sections" in terms of tho 
instructions of the Reserve Bank of India. 

They therefore r.ecommend that the Reserve Bank of 
India should fix the minimum percentage of advances to be 
made to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe· borrowers out 
of 12.5 per cent share in the total advan'ces earmarked for the 
"Weaker Sections" in Small Scale Industties sector. 

79 7.31 The Committee note that housing advances upto Rs. SOOO 
are granted by the bank to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 
at the concessional' rate of interest of 4 %. The Committee 
do 110t consider the amount of Rs. SOOO as sufficient for COIl-
struction of a house keeping in view the escalation in the 
prices of the various building materials and higher labour 
charges involved. The Committee r-ecommend that housing 
loans upto Rs.7500 with a provision of 2S per cent subsidy 
should be given to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes at 
4 % rate of interest. . 

80 7.37 The Committee note that the total outstanding educational 
loans advanced by the bank as at the end of September, 1982 
were Rs. 1.92 crores out of which Rs. 4.00 lakhs were advanced 
to 4,362 Scheduled Castes and 301 Scheduled Tribes res-
pectively. The Committee feel unhappy that particulars of 
educational loans granted by the bank uJ;ldcr n.R.I. Scheme 
have not been kept separately. They recommend that separate' 
figures of educational loans advanced to Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes and others under n.R.I. Scheme should be 
maintained by all the banks ... 

81 7.38 "The Committee recommend that the Government should 
lDtroduce a scheme for giving interest free educational loans 
to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe students. Theinterest 
on such loans may be subsidised by Government. ~e re-
payment of loan amount may commence after alloWlng, a 
mot atorium which may be limited to one year after the 
completion of the course for wbi~b the loan is granted." 
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